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PREFACE.
>:<

While studying the Baluchi language In igoi, I experi-

enced considerable difficulty in obtaining a correct translation

of some of the difficult passages in the Text-Book, and it

occurred to me that an English translation of the book would
be useful for persons studying the language. I accordingly

translated Parts I and II and my translation was partially

revised by Messrs. F. M. A. Beaty and T. O. Hughes, of the

Baluchistan Police, to whom my thanks are due.

The translation was then submitted to the Punjab Gov-
ernment, who forwarded it to Mr. M. L. Dames, C.S., the

author of the Text-Book. Mr. Dames very kindly went
through it, and, after making some valuable suggestions, was
pleased to remark, that on the whole, the translation was very

good and accurate, and he hoped that Government would be
able to see its way to publising it, as he believed it would
be of great use to students of the Baluchi language.

Mr. Dames at the same time was good enough to furnish

me with copies of the " Folklore Journal " in which a transla-

tion of some of the stories had already appeared. For the

material thus placed at my disposal, and the valuable sugges-
tions made, I am greatly indebted to Mr, Dames.

I am also thankful to Mr. Denys De S. Bray, C,S., of

the Political Department, whose advice was of great assistance

to me in revising the translation and carrying out Mr. Dames'
suggestions ; and my grateful acknowledgments are due to

the Punjab Government for undertaking to print and publish

the translation, and for granting me an honorarium for my
labours.

Babu Mohalla, Quetta

The gth September 1904

JAMIAT RAI.





PART I.

MISCELLANEOUS STORIES.
I.

Two Fruitful Months.

A certain King asked : If two be taken from twelvf^ how nrjany

remain." One man said :
*' There will remain ten.'* Another

shrewd and wise man said :
" If two be taken, then nothing remains

at all,—unless it rains in Sd^van and Chaitar, the twelve months are
of no use." Thereupon the King said : It is you who are wise,
you shall be my Waalr.^'

Sdwan and Chaitara:c the names of two months corresponding with August and March.

II.

Water, the Seed of Everything.

A certain King ordered his IVaztr^ saying : Bring me seeds
of everything." The Wazir turned to his home and sat down deject-

ed. The IVasir^s daughter asked of her father : Why are you so

sad ? " The father made answer : I am sad, because the King
has ordered me saying— ' By sunrise bring me seeds of everything.^

Now, so many seeds do not come into my hands.*' The daughter
said :

" Be not dejected. I will give you the seeds tomorrow.
Go you to sleep." The Wazir went and laid down, but to him sleep

came not ; in his mind the thought came again and again : I know
not whether my daughter will give me so many seeds tomorrow
morning or no." Night became day. In the morning the daughter
tilled a cup with water and gave it to him. The Wazlr took it and
carried it to the Kingj and said :

" Behold this is the seed." The
King said : Verily you are wise, for if there be water, the seed is of

use ; if water there be none, the seed is of no use at all,"

III.

The King who had a boil on his face.

There was a certain King, who had a boil on his face. Many
doctors physicked him, but ho did not become well. One day a
certain doctor siid to him :

" Bu^ a lad and kill him, take out his

liver and lay it on the boil and your boil will be healed." The King
had a proclamation made in the land, A starving man brought his

son and sold him to the King, took his money, and went his way.
The King ordered, saying :

" Take ye the boy and lock him in a
room." The King's men took him away and locked him in a room.
Then the King thought in his heart : " Now, the lad is shrewd lad,
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most likely he is weeping, because I am about to kill him." He,,
ordered one of his men, saying : Go and see what is the lad doing
Then the man came back and told the King: "Ihe lad is not

weeping at all, he draws three lines on the ground, two he wipes
out and one he leaves there/' Then the King arose, came himself,

and asked the lad : ^' Why are you drawing these lines ? " The lad

answered : '* My Lord, I am playing a game," The King said :

" Tell me this thing straightly." The lad said : " One line is for

my mother and father who brought me to you, and sold me, who took
the money and went their way. One line is for you, for you are

King of the land. To you, too, my murder brings no fear; you, too,

have bought me to slay me. One line is for my God. There was
no hope for me in my father ov mother, nor in you, Oh King. My
sole trust is in God, there is no other." Then the King was moved
with compassion towards him and let him go, saying : The money,
also, I bestow on your father and mother." In the night the King
slept, and in the morning he arose, and by the grace of God his boil

was healed.

Khushagh should be Kushagh from Persian Kushtan (Bal. Kushagh), to kill.

IV.

The Princess and the Man who stood all night in the
Water,

Once upon a time there was a certain King, who had a daughter.

He said : To that man will I give my daughter who will take off

his clothes and pass a winter's night in the river ; if he came out

alive, I will give him my daughter in marriage, and if he dies,

well he is done with. Many a man met his death, but one day a

man went in and came out alive and the King said : A great many
others have died, how have you come out alive ?" The man replied :

" A fire was burning on the hill side ; I fixed my mind on the fire :

and thus I came out alive." The King said :
" You warmed your-

self ?t the fire." The man said :
" King, I was in tbe river, and the

fire was on the hill, how then did I warm myself ? " You are King,

you are powerful. God will do me justice." The King sent him

away, and turned and came home. He told his daughter to bring him

some food. The daughter said :
'* Your food is not yet ready "

;

after a while the King called for his food a second time. Said he :

Bring my food," and again the daughter said : Your food is not

yet ready." The King called for food the third time. Thereon

the daughter said : My Lord the King, the griddle is on the
' upper storey, the fire is on the ground floor ; when the cooking pan

is heated, 1 \^^ll bake your bread." The King said :
** The griddle

ii onthe house top, the tire is down below ; how shall the pan be
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heated? The daughter replied: ''That man was in the river,

the fire was upon the hill ; how then did he warm himself by the

fire ? You are King, the King's word is unalterable. You spoke

the word with your own mouth, with your own tongue. Do not do
such injustice, but fear God. " The King said : You> my daughter,

have proved me to be false "
; and the King gave his daughter in

marriage to the man.

Be uirwari, injustice. (Be is a iign of negative in such compound words)
Suihan (Persian), word, promise.

V.

The Wrestlers of Dera Ghazi Khan and SniKARPUR*

There were once two wrestlers ; one lived at Shikarpur and the

other at Dera Ghazi Khan. The wrestler of Shikarpur set out^

saying; " I will go and see that wrestler of Dera. " When he came
to Dera, he asked where the wrestler lived, and some one told him he
lived in such and such quarter of the town. So he went to the

house, and asked the wrestler's wife, whither her husband has gone.
Said the woman : My man has gone for firewood. He will pick it

up, gather it and will come back.'' Then the woman said to her
daughter :

" Look at that rat lying dead inside, stick it with needle
and fling it out or it will stink. " She went and stuck a spear
into it and flung it out. The Shikarpur wrestler- said to himself:
*' If a daughter of his is so powerful a onci how strong must he be
himself. I will go out in the jungle, and s,ee him, and there I will

fight with him so that no one else shall see. " He then asked the
girl in what direction her father had gone to pick up firewood.
She pointed, saying :

" He has gone towards the rising sun. " The
wrestler then set out, and looked for him, and saw that he had filled

his cart, and was coming dragging it along. The wrestler stealthily

seized the cart from behind, and with a pull stopped ic. Thereupon
the Derawal wrestler called out : Who are you that have stopped my
cart ? " The other replied : I am the wrestler from Shikirpur,
come to wrestle with you. " He said :

^' Come on, let us go and
wrestle in the town. " He rejoined : No, you and I will wrestle
here. " He said : There is no witness here. " Just then,

an old woman, a basket over head, was carrying bread to her son,

who was grazing camels. Tlie wrestlers both said : Come and
be our witness, we will wrestle here. " And the woman replied :

" My son's food will be late, dig up that clod of earth and place it

in the palm of my hand, and wrestle upon it and I will be your
witness. " So they dug up the clod of earth and placed it in the

palm of the old woman's hand and they went on wrestling on iti
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Further on, the camel-herd, son of the old woman, seeing them said

to himself : Every day my mother used to come alone, but how
there is a band of men come with her fighting." He was afraid

that they would rob him of his herd of camels and drive tbem off.

So he took his blanket on his back and laid it on the ground, and he
began taking hold of the she-camels and putting them in the blanket

;

and he put the whole of the herd in the blanket, and tied up the

bundle, placed it on his head and ran away. But the ear of a camel-
calf was sticking out of the bundle, and suddenly a hawk swooped
down and carried away the bundle. The King's daughter was
sitting on the roof of the palace, she looked up and the bundle slipped

from the claws of the hawk and fell into her eye. The King's

daughter called out her nurse : Come here, a string of camels
has fallen into my eye. " When the maid came she peeped and
saw that a herd of camels w^as wandering about grazing in her eye.

The maid went on pulling them out, and putting them in the string

of her paijdmdSi and when she pulled out the last calf she said ;

This calf is what was in your eye. " She said : I make you a

present of it, " and so the nurse carried off the hole herd.

Bacha Kliapta bagci charaindgtek. The son was going on grazing herd of caniels

(/(T/za/'^f is used to denote repetition of an action^—paragraph 49, p. i6, Baluchinama)
DasiiHa, p.p. o£ Dasagh to point out (Panj. Dasna), Chikhagh, to pull.

VI

The Husbandman, the Tiger and the Jackal.

There was once a husbandman, who had grown a crop oijowdrt.
When the Jowdri was ripe, a tiger appeared in the middle of the crop.

The husbandman was sitting on a scaffolding. The tiger said to him :

Get off and come down here, I am going to eat you.*' The hus-

bandman replied :
" I am thin just now 1 will get fat when 1 eat dvo

(grain before it is ripe) and gana (stalks of Jowdri]y eat me then.
"

bo the tiger used to come every day and say : I am going to eat

you./' The husbandman kept getting thinner and thinner through

fear. His wife said to him :
" What is the matter with you, you are

eating dvo, also gana and yet you are getting thinner. The man
replied : A tiger comes every day and threatens that he will devour
me. That is why I am getting thin ; some day that tiger will eat me."
His wife enquired : What time does he come,? " He said :

" He
comes at midday. " On this the woman herself having put on man's

-clothes, mounted a mare and girt herself with weapons, came to the

Jowdri field. She saw the tiger standing beneath the scaffolding.

The woman called out j Oh farmer, The man replied : Life to

my Lord. The wife said ; The King has set out for tiger hunting
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did you see tbe tiger's tracks here yesterday or the day before yester

day?'' Then the husbandman said to the tiger: ^' Now what
shall I do, shall I tell or not ?

^' The tiger said, " For God's sake

hide me, wlio is it that is making enquiries from you ? " He said :

" It is the King's Wa::ir. " The tiger said :
" Now hide me. " The

man said : Lie down, and I will throw a blanket over you, " The
tiger lav down, and the husbandman spread a blanket over him,

and said to the horseman : I have not seen any tiger's tracks.
"

The horseman said : What is that black thing lying there under
the blanket ? " He replied : It is a log of Kahtr-wood which is

lying here, I am going to burn it for charcoal to light my hookah
with. " The horseman said : Cut of a piece and give it me, I will

take it to the King, that he too may smoke his hookah. " Thtn the

husbandman said to the tiger : Now what shall I do ? " The tiger

said :
" Now cut off one of my ears and give it.

^' He cut off an ear

and gave it to his wife. The woman said : " Cut me off a bigger

piece. " The tiger said :
*' Now cut off my other ear. " So he cut

off the other ear too and gave it to her. The woman then gave him
a kick, saying :

" " Why don't you rut and give me a larger piece

of the log oi the Kahir tree. " Then the tiger said : Cut off my
tail and give it to her. So he cut off the tail and gave it to her.

Then the woman said : You are cutting tco little. 1 will cut
myself, I will cut half and take it, " The tiger then took to flight.

A jackal came running, and said to the tiger :
" Your ears are cut

off, your tail is cut off, and your blood is dripping. What ha s

happened to you f ' The tiger answered : The King's army fe^j

upon me, and cut off nr^y ears and cut off my tail, and God only has
saved my bare life." But the jackal «aid : **You coward, it's a
woman that has frightened you, there is neither King nor army, a
woman has cut off your ears and your tail. " The tiger said : Why
I saw the Wazir of the army with my own eyes ? " The jackal

said : that was a woman, come and I will show her to you. " The
tiger said : I will go with you, but tie a rope round my neck and
then tie it round your' neck. " So the jackal fastened a rope to his

own neck and to the tiger's and both went to the Jowart field.

The horseman perceived that thejackal was leading the tiger back,
so she called out to the jackal :

" Oh you jackal ! you promised the

King that you would go and bring him fourteen tigers, but you have
brought only one, and that too is earless and tailless. On this the
tiger went of and dragged along the jackal also. Ihe jackal's head
and legs were broken and he perished. The tiger went off earless

and tail 'es3, went to his own place, and the man and his wife lived
happily in their Jowari field.

Khishar Khishokh or Rahak^ husbandman. Dharko (Panj*. Dharka) fear, threat
Nermoih (Piraian Nimroz), midday, rupt, also a ahare of booty given to a head-
mao*
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VII.

The Four Men who made the figure of a Woman.

Four of a King's servants were on guard one night. The
first watch was a carpenter's. The carpenter thought to him-
self : The night does not pass, what work shall I do ? " So he
began to carve a piece of wood and fashioned it into a woman.
He made the wood into a very beautiful shape. Then his watch
came to an end. The next watch fell to a tailor. The tailor

saw that the figure of a human being had been made, and said

to himself : " Now 1 shall make some clothes, and put them on

her. *' So he sewed the clothes and clothed her. When the tailor's

turn was over, the goldsmith took the next watch* The goldsmith
made jewels and put them on the body. The next watch was a

Saiad's. The Saiad prayed to God to give her breath, and thereupon

she began to breathe. Then day dawned and these four men began
to dispute ; each said that the woman was his. They went before

the King to have their case decided, saying : '^To which of us does

the woman belong ? " The King said : " She is not the Saiad's for

saying prayers ; for every one who is ill gets a Saiad to pray for him
and if the Saiad gets this woman, the Saiads will be claiming posses-

sion of every one who gets well when they say prayers. The carpent-

er and the goldsmith have shown their art. But the tailor gave her

clothes, he has won the woman, for it is the bridegroom who gives

clothes to the bride. The woman is his.
"

Aragh (Panj. larna), to quarrel. Ban (literal arm), betrothal of a girl, Salokh
bridegroom.

VIII.

The Clever Lad.

Once upon a time there lived a King who had three wives. One
day the King became angry with one of his wives, and said : I will

not have you for my wife, " and he ordered her to be turned out and
abandoned. They carried her and left her in the wilderness, and she

had to work for her living. Shortly afterwards she gave birth there

to a son. When this boy grew up, he asked his mother who is father

was, and his mother told him that the King was his father, and every-

thing that had happened. Then the lad said to his mother : Let us

build a dwelling place by the side of the highway, and let us work for

our living and make our home there. At that time the King gave
orders : Is there any man so skilled that he can build me a palace

midway between the earth and the sky. " The lad said to his mother
" The King has lost his wits ; I will go and get some money out of him
and bring it to you. " So the lad went to the King, and said : Give

ine the monej and I will build you the palace.',^ The King gave him
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some money. The lad said :
" In one month have all your materials

collected, 1 will come then and build you the palace." The lad came
back to his mother, and this is what he did : Whenever any one
passed along the high road, he would go along with him and enter into

conversation with him, and then come home again. This is what he
used to do ;

he did nothing else. One day another King came walk-
ing along the road to take the air. The lad joined him and walked a
little with him. Then the King turned to go home. The lad went
with the King for a while, and then said :

" Now I am going home."
The King asked him to come home with him for the night, and the lad

went with him. As they went on, night fell. The lad said to the
King: There are many mares grazing in the jungle, let us catch two
mares and mount them, and ride home." But the King said: ''There
are no mares here." Then they went on walking a little way, and the
lad said to the King : "You carry me a bit, and I will carry you a bit."

The King said : "You cannot carry me, nor can I carry you." When
they had got on and were near the King's house, the lad said to the

King: "Is your guest-house far from your house, or near it ?" The
King said : "My guest-house is near it." When they were close to

the house, the lad said : I will stand here while you go to the guest-
house. When you get there call me, and I will come." The King
went on to the guest-house, and called him, and then the lad came
to the guest-house and sat there, while the King went to his house.

Now this King had a grown-up daughter fit for marriage, and she
had told her father that she would only marry the man whom she

liked herself. When the King came, his daughter asked him: "Who
is that you were talking with ?" The Kingj said : "It is some mad
youth." The girl said :

" How is he maii?" The father said : He
joined company with me on the road, and when we got to a certain

place, he said : 'Let us catch the mares that are in the jungle and
ride them, and I said : 'There are no mares here.' Then again he

said : 'Either you carry me, or I will carry you.' I said: 'Neither

you can carry me nor can I carry you.' And when we had gone on

he said :
* 1 will stand here, and do you go on to your guest-house,

and call me' ; so 1 went on and called him, and now he has come to

the guest-house. It is with him I was talking." On this the daughter

said to her father :
^' This man shall be my husband, 1 will marry

him." Her father said : "He is an idiot, I am a King, do not

put me to shame by marrying him. " But she said it is him I

will marry : when he said to you that there were mares grazing,

his meaning was — let us cut two sticks and take them in our

hands, for when a man has a stick in his hand in the night, that

man is on horseback. And again when he spoke of carrying, his

meaning was :
—"You tell a story for a while, and I will tell a story for

a while." And when he told you to go a head, and call him from the
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guest-house, he also meant : Let the people of the village know that

the King had arrived, for had you arrived in silence, it had not been
well: some one might have suspected of you to have come with evil

intent, and then if you had killed him, the disgrace would have been
yours, and had you been slain, then too the disgrace would have been
yours."

The next morning the King married his daughter to the lad :

thereupon the lad said, I will now return to my home. The King
gave a dowry to his daughter ; he also gave her a hawk as a wedding
gift. The lad took his wife with him, started and brought her home to

his mother; that eight he slept there, and in the morning he said to his

mother : am now going to build a palace for the King." So he went
to the King, and said : *'Have you got everything ready?" The King
said : All is ready." Then he said: And I have brought the archi-

tect." and with that he let his hawk fly. The hawk soared into the

air and there stopped and hovered. Then he said to the King: ''Let a

man who has never committed any fault, if there be such a man, take
the first brick and give it to the hawk, and then I will build the palace."

The King made a proclamation among the people : ''Let the man who
has never committed a fault give the first brick." But they all said

they had committed faults. Then the lad said :
" Lo ! You are King

of this land. Perchance you have never committed a fault." The
King said :

'' Without doubt I too have committed faults." Then the

lad said :
" My mother committed a trifling fault, why then did you turn

her out?" Then the King embraced the lad, and said to him :
'' You

are my son, go and fetch your mother." Then he went and brought
his mother as well as his wife to the King, and the King gave up his

kingdom to his son.

Gardagh, to turn back, Balak (Ar. Balagh) grown up. marriageable. Mard
giragh t3 take a man, to marry, Bhankur khanagh or gwar ambazi khanagh, to embrace.

IX.

The Three Fools.

Three foolish Baloch went out to rob. When they came
to a distant land they met a rider. The rider stopped some way off

and made a salam. He thought in his mind: " They are three, I am
one ;

may be they will attack me." Then those three men went on
their way, and the rider went on his way. The three men on foot

began to talk together, and each of them said : "The horseman salamed
to me," and they began to quarrel among themselves. Then one of

them said: "Let us go and ask the horseman himself to which of us

he salamedy So they started off after the horse.man, and he thought
they were coming to attack him. So the horseman spurred on ahead
and the footmen followed behind, till he came to a village, and, as soon
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as he stopped to exchange greetings, up came the footmen behind him.

The footmen said : We want only to ask you one question, to which
of us did you saldm ? " The horseman said :

" 1 saldmed to the

biggest fool of you. Then the footmen said : Let us tell stories

of our foolishness, and see which of us is the biggest fool.
'*

The first fooVs story,

I was sleeping together with my wife in my house. I said to

my wife : Shut the door. My wife said : You shut the door

yourself. " At last we settled in this way,—that the one who spoke
first should have to shut the door. Now there was a thief who was
listening to what we said, who had made his way into the house.

First he robbed our house, and I see him and my wife sees him, but
neither of us says a word, lest we should have to shut the door.

Then the thief tied out things up in a bundle, carried it out and put it

down outside. Then the thief came back, rubbed his hand on the

bottom of the griddle, and came and rubbed it over the faces of both

of us, man and wife, and made both of our faces black, and then he
went out and walked off with our things. But we did not say a word.
In the morning when it was day, my wife called out : Man, your
face is black ;

" thereupon I said : Well done, wife, you shall shut

the door. " This is the story of my foolishness.

The second fooVs story.

Then the second one said my foolishness is as follows I had
two wives. One day one of my wives who was searching my head
for vermin noticed a white hair in my head and she pulled out the
white hair. Then my other wife said :

" I saw that white hair that
you have pulled out every day, now why have you pulled it out ? "

I said :
" Wife, do not quarrel, you pull out a black hair. " So she

pulled out a black hair. On this the first wife said : I only pulled
out a vshite one, why have you gone and pulled a black one ? "

I

said : Do not quarrel, you pull a black one too, " So she also
pulled out a black one. Then the second said ; ! have only pulled
out one and she has pulled out two. " I said to her : You can pull

out another. " Thon the first wife complained saying : Her's are
both black, but mine are one black and one white. I said;
" Don't be vexed, pull out another black one. So they went on
quarrelling till they pulled out all my hair and my beard, and my
love-locks ;

they rooted out everything. This was my foolishness, that

I would not vex my wives, had all my hair pulled out and became
bald.

The third fool's story.

Then the third one said my foolishness is as follows :— I had
a large herd of cattle, and one day I was grazing my herd when a
man came and passed by me. I said to the man : Look for a
wife for me. ' One day, as fale would have it, this man came
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back again while I was grazing my herd. Coming to me he said : \

" I have just come from performing your betrothal. " So I divided

my cattle into shares and gave him one-third. After a year has
passed the man came back, and said : I have come having cele-

brated your wedding ; on this I gave him another third part of my '

herd. Another year passed, and again he came back, and said : A
son has been born to you. " I then gave him the third that was left, ;

and said to him : Take them away, now show me my wife and show ;

me my son. " The man went in front and I went behind, till we came
|

to a village. A woman was sitting there rocking a child in a swing*
|

ing cradle. The man said : Go on; that is your wife and that is

your son. " So I went up close to the woman : Just then the child ;

began to cry. I said to the woman : Rock the child. " The woman
j

remained silent and went on rocking. The child cried again, and I j

said to the W'Oman :
" Woman, why are you not rocking the child. "

I

She saio ;
^' My curse upon you, who are you, to come chattering to

\

me. I said : Woman you are my wife, this is my child. I have
j

given a whole herd of cattle for you, why do you make a distur-

bance " ? On this the woman called out to her husband and her
i

brother, and when they came up she said :
" This coward has been

abusing me, " They caught me by the hand and said Who are
'

you ? I said : That is my wife, this is my child, and I am the

master cf the house. " On this, these two men bound me and
:

dragged me before the King, and accused me of being a thief. I

was condemned.and lay in prison for a year, and after a year I was
j

let out. This is the story ol my foolishness. !

Now which of these three was the biggest fool? The horse- \

man said :
" 1 he biggest fool is the owner of the cattle, for he gave

j

up all he had without ever seeing wife or child. It was to him that .

I salamed,

Hamerga or Hameranga, in this manner. Malagh, to rub (Panj. Malna
j

Jheragh (Panj. jfehra), quarrel.
'

X

The Goat-herd who became a King. i

\

A certain King went out to hunt with his followers, and when \

they came to a certain place, the King gave this order :— When
any hunter puts up any game he must pursue it alone, no one else

|

should pursue. " By God's order it so happened that the King put ,

up a buck. The buck went off, and the King after it, no one else I

came. But the Knng's Wazir followed a long way behind,
!

to keep himself informed of what the King did. The buck
j

bounded on^ he alighted in the midst of a flock of goats. The
j

goat-herd shouted to the King : vVho are you, scattering my . I

goats?" Ihe King saicl nothing. Then the goat-herd strcuk the
j

King on the head with a hatchet; the King fell off his \
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mare dead. Up came the Wazir on his track. You have killed the

King, said he to the goat-herd. The goat-herd said : '*I did not

know he was the King, he scattered my herd and so I struck him and
he fell down dead. You can do whatever you think proper." Dig
a hole/' said the Wazir^ and let us bury the King.-" So the goat-
herd dug a hole. The Wazir then took off the King's clothes and
he took oflf his weapons, and gave them to the goat-herd.

Having buried the King there, the Wazir said :
" Now you are

King, come now and take the King's place.'^ So the goat-herd hid

his face from the army, and the Wazir said to the army : The King
is not well, he has caught a fever. You are dismissed; I will take
the King home noyself.'* So all the King's followers returned, each
man to his own place, and the Wazir brought the King home. Now
the King had two wives, and the Wazir said to the King's wives :

" Your former husband is dead, now this man is your husband." The
women said :

" If this is the man, we accept him." Then the Wazir
said to the goat-herd :

" Now you must stay in the house and not go
out. You are the King, but I will administer justice myself." So for

some days he stayed in the house and did not go out, till one day he
said to himself *.

^'
I have now become a King, let me go to the court-

house and see what is law and what is justice." When he came there

he sees the Wazir sitting on the throne ; so he came up, thinking he
would sit on the throne with the Wazir* The Wazir said: *' Keep
off, you are a goat-herd : and you have a goat-herd's wit." He
turned back and went home. Next day he went again while the

Wazir was sitting on the throne, and again the Wazir said : Go
away.'* Then also he went back. The third day he came again and
the Wazir again spoke as before. Then the goat-herd struck the

Wazir, caught hold of him, pushed him from the throne, and cast

him forth out of the town. The Wazir fled away. The goat-herd

exercised the royal sway there and sat upon the throne. The Wazir
became poor and hungry, and one day he went out and sat on the
river bank. He sees a flower come floating down on the water, and he
put out his hand and pulled out the flower. He saw it was a flower

of heavenly beauty, and thought :
'*

1 will take this and give it to my
King, who may perhaps show me some favour." So he took it to

the King, and the King took it hom:3 and gave it to his wife."^ The
two wives began to quarrel about the flower, each one saying, ^'

I

will have it." The King came back to the Wazir and said : By
tomorrow morning bring me another flower like this one ; if you do
not I will rip open your storrtach." The Wazir returned, and sat

down on the bank of the riv r thinking " Where can I find another

such flower." He sat there all day, and passed the night there too.

When the sun rose in the morning the Wazir sai l to himself: *' Now
there is no way back for me ; if I go back the King will rip up may

The word should be plural Zdidhdndr (to wives).
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stomach : rather than go back to die, I will here and now throw
myself into the river." With that the Waair threw himself into the

river. When he got to the bottom he sees a heavenly garden laid

out, and going on he sees a lordly fort built there. He went in and
there^ God be praised, the Holy Prophet was holding his court, and
the goat-herd who had become the new King was standing before

him, and fanning him to keep off flies. When the Wazir turned
back, he filled a basketful of the flowers and took it with him. Then
he closed his eyes and when he opened them, he found himself

standing on the bank of the river. Carrying the basket of flowers the

Wazir went to the King and presented to him. The King asked:
** Whence have you brought ? " The Wazir related what had
happened. The King said : Did you recognise any one there ?

The Wazir said : Yes, my Lord, I recognized you." Where was
I ? " said he. You were waving a fan before the Prophet," said

the Wazir. *^ Then do not call me goat-herd, said the King, for God
has given me the kingdom. Now you can return to your own place

as Wazir and I will rule as King myself." So the King ruled as

King and the Wazir served as Wazir,

Vent odhar kufha, averted his face. Merinagh, to pursue. Pkuragh, to bury (Pan.
PHrnd jFhcila janagh, io i&n,

XI.

A LEGEND OF NADIR ShAH.

There was a King of Delhi named Muhammad Shdh Chaughatta.

In his father's time Saad-ullah Khan had been the Wazir ; he was
also Muhammad Sh4h's Wazir at first, but afterwards Muhammad
Shah appointed a new Wczir,

It so happened that one day Muhammad Shah was sitting on his

throne, and the new Wazir was sitting below him when Saad-ullah
Khan came and made his obeisance. The custom of tne Wazirs was
to come and join their hands and saldm and then turn round and go
and sit in their appointed places. Accordingly Saad-ullah Khan went
round the throne and having gone to his seat sat down. Thereupon
the King laughed ; the new Wazir also laughed ; and they said :

He turned round just like a monkey." Saad-ullah caught what they
were saying, and he said : I was the Wazir in your father's time, and
now you have likened me to be a monkey ; God being willing I will

make monkeys dance for you on the battlements of Delhi."

He then wrote to King Nadir Shah, saying : Delhi is deserted
come, strike and take it; only one man who is King Muhammad Shah's
Wazir will resist you, who will ride on an elephant's; howddh, and
draw his sword on you.'' Nadir Shah thereupon started, came to
Hindustan and attacked Delhi. It was only Ihen that Muhammad
Shih heard that Nddir Shdh had come to Delhi. A battle followed •
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the new Wazir mounted his elephant and attacked N4dir Shdh with
the sword, but the Wazir was killed. Nadir Sh4h stormed and took
Delhi, and made Muhammad Shah his prisoner. Then Nadir Shdh
heard that Muhammad Sh6h had an exceedingly beautiful wife.

Nadir Shilh said to Muhamnr.ad Shdh : Come and see my wife, and
then let me see your wife/* He took Muhammad Sh4h and showed
him his wife, and then he came and saw Muhammad Shah's wife.

She turned her back on Muhammad Shah and turned her face to
Nadir Shah. On this Nadir Shah said to her : What is the reason
for this that you have turned your back on your husband and turned
your face to me ? " She replied :

*' King ! he is my husband and you
are my father, how should I turn my back on my father ? " Then
Nadir Sh^th said :

" Now as you have m^de so good an answer, you
shall be my daughter indeed, and I make you a present of Delhi as
your dowry" Afterwards Nadir Shah said to Muhammad Shah:

I have given you Delhi, and now I want four things from you,—the

first is your cook,* ana then two hand-maidens to brush my teeth

for me, and one concubine." Muhammad Sh^h gave these. Nadir
Shah said to the cook :

" Boil your pot for me and make me a dish,"

The cook said :
" Give me a thousand rupees, I will boil it for you."

Nadir Shah accordingly gave him a thousand rupees. The cook then

boiled masur ddl (lentils) in the pot and brought it to the King, and
at the same time brought back with him the thousand rupees the

King had given him. Nadir Shdh said : I gave you a thousand rupees,

you spent all that on this masur ddl^ I won't eat it, return the thousand
rupees to me." The thousand rupees were with the cook, he gave it

to the King and tock up the pot and went out. • A dry log of Kunar
was lying there, he poured out the contents of the pot on it and went
his way. Next morning when Nadir Shah arose he saw that the log,

on which the dSA had been poured, had* become green. Nadir Shah
^vas sorry in his heart for what he had done, thinking : This was
good food, it had been well had I eaten it." After this he called the
hand-maidens and said : Come and brush my teeth." When the
hand-maidens came, one carried water and the other had the brush.

Then Nadir bhah rubbed his teeth, then he took some water and
rinsed his mouth and gargled. As he did this, so foul a smell struck

the two hand-maidens that both of them fell to the ground. One. of

them gasped and gasped and died, and the other gasped and gasped
and recovered. The King asked her: What has happened to

you ?" The maid said: My Lord King ? v^rhen you gargled, such
a dreadful smell came out of your mouth, that she has died and I am
in the state you see me in." The King said: *'You have my per-

mission to depart, be off," 1 he King then set out, and took the

concubine with him for three marches, presented her a lakh of rupees
and dismissed her, but she began to weep. N^dir Shah asked :

Why are you weeping? I have given you a lakh of rupees and
have given you freedom."
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She then said : My Lord King, you, who are a King, have
been pleased with me and had given me a lakh ot rupees: Muham-
mad Shah one day got angry with me and threw his shoe at rae, 1

picked up the shoe, kept it, and got two lakhs of rupees for that shoe
alone, for it was so thickly studded with diamonds and with precious
stones. You, being pleased, gave me one lakh,of rupees !

"

Then Nadir Shdh marched to Umar Kot in Sind, where Midn
Ghulam Shah Sarai was the ruler. The Mian came out to his saldm
to Nadir Shah, with bis two hands tied together with a kerchief.

Murad Ganj, Ghulam Shah's Wazir, was with him, and his hands also

were tied with kerchief. Both of them came and stood before Nadir
Shah, who said to Ghulam Shah : " Who are you who call yourself a
Shah (King) Ghulam Shah replied : <M am not Shih—a King,
but I am Ghulam'i-Shah, slave of the King.*^ Then Nadir Shah
ordered his troopers to untie Ghulam Shah's hands. He touched the
kerchief with his hand and they untied it. Then he said :

" Loose
Murad^s hands also.*' The troopers began to untie Murdd's hands,
but Murc4d said : Let him who tied up my hands untie them
himself." Then the King touched the kerchief, and they untied it.

The King let Ghulam-i-Sh4h go after exacting a fine from him, and
then Nadir Shah returned to his country by way of the Bolan Pass.

Roshe Hudhai Bitha (lit, Urdu. Ek din Khuda ka karna aisa hud) Ghul^m-i
Shdh—a slave or servant of the King. Chati bandagh, to impose a fSne. *Bonhi khdnd
means a kitchen. It should be lorchi, cook.

XII.

The Prince, the Wazii?, the Kotwal and the Slave.

There was once a King and he had no son. One day a Fakir
prayed that a son might be born to him. After this a son was born.

When the King's son grew up, they irade him a bow and clay pellets

to play with. One day, when a woman came to fetch a pot of water

he let fly a pellet at her and broke her water pot. So he went on
breaking them till the whole tribe assembled and complained to the

King, saying : Your son fires pellets at us and breaks our water

pots." Then the King issued orders to the coppersmith, saying :

" Whosoever's pitcher he breaks, make him a pitcher of copper." So
they made them copper water pots. On this the King*s son had
pellets of steel made, and when the women carried their pots to fetch

water he discharged these steel pellets at them and broke their water
pots. Again, the people gathered together and came to the King,

and said : Either be a friend to your people, or a friend to your son."

The King said :
" Come back tomorrow morning, I will think over

it this evening, and give you an answer tomorrow." On the morrow
the people assembled and came back ; and the King gave them this
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reply :
" I will drive away my son, 1 will not turn out my subjects.*'

Tlien he said to a maid-servent : ''When you take to my son his food,

turn both his shoes upside down and leave them so.^' So when the
;

maidservant carried the Prince his food, she turned his shoes upside '\

down. When the Prince had eaten his food, and got up he saw both
;

his shoes were turned upside down. So he said in his heart : My \

father has given me my dismissal/' The King's son was a friend of I

the Wazir's son. He went to take leave of the Wazir^s son, and
j

said to him : My father has dismissed me, and as you are my friend,
^

I am con-e to take leave oi you." The Wazir^s son said : I will !

also accompany yon." So the Wasir's son made his preparationsi 1

and said :
" The /Cot wctl's son is a friend of mine; let us go and '

take leave of him." So they came to the Kotivdl^s son and told him
'

what had happened. He too said : I am with you too." The
Kotwdfs son said : " The slave's son is a friend of mine, let us take

'

leave of him." They went to him and told him what had taken place, 1

He too came with them. So these four men set out, saying : We ;

will go to another realm and seek service there.'' They started off, \

and at nightfall they halted at the bank of the river. They said to !

the slave : Fetch us some water and we will eat some food.
j

When he went down to fill a pot with water, a crocodile made a snap i

at him and carried him off and ate him. '

Next day the three others went on, and encamped at nightfall in

a desert place. They said to the Kotwal : Gather some wood and :

bring, so that we may have some food." He. went out to gather
\

wood, when a tiger fell upon him and slew him. The other two, the
Prince and the Wazirs son, went on to a town. The Wazir said : 1

** King, do you stop here, while I go* to get some food." Having
|

gone to the bazar he bought flour and ghi and then thought : I .

\

will buy some meat too." So he went to a butcher's and asked for
'\

meat. He asked for some meat from a butcher named Hanud. The '\

butcher said : Come along I will give you some me*at "
; and he

\

made him pass on into the inside of his house, and then he bound
him and left him. Now his practice was this : every day he used to ^

kill a man and mix up his flesh with the flesh of sheep and goat and I

sell it.

i

Now as the Waztr was a long time away, the Prince followed
him, and came into the town. It so happened that the King of the i

town had just died, leaving no son. The door of the palace was shut 1

and on it this legend was written : He whose band shall open this
door shall be King of this city." The Prince came and read this ^

and then saying Bisrnillah he pushed the door with the palm of his \

hand and the door opened. The Prince entered and seated himself
j

on the throne, and became King of the land. The people heard the
j

news that a new King had come. The IVastr who was confined in
I

Hanud's house also heard the tidings. He said to Hanud Get '
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me an eil of cloth, and 1 will embroider a handkerchief and give it to

you, take it and present it to the new King and he will reward you.**

Hanud brought some cloth and gave it to him. He drew a design on

it and wrote these words in it :

—

" A wondrous thing 1 have to tell,

Now list to what I say :

Four wanderers came into a town

To beg upon a day.

And one was swallowed by a fish,

A tiger one did slay,

And one was seated on the throne,

And one in prison lay

He took the kerchief and carried it to the King. The King read,

rewarded Hanud, and then he wrote as follows on the kerchief and

gave it back to him :

—

Four wanderers came into a town,

I ween, upon a day.

Which one was swallowed by a fish ?

The tiger which did slay ?

And which was seated on a throne ?

And which in prison lay ?
'*

Hanud full of joy came back to the Wazir who was lying in bonds*

The Wazir looked at the kerchief and read the writing, and then he

wrote the following on the back of the kerchief :
—

Four wanderers came into a town,

To beg upon a day,

The slave was swallowed by a fish,

The Kotwdl did a liger slay,

The King on the throne was seated,

The Wazir in prison lay.*'

Hanud took the kerchief back and gave it to the King. Having

re^d it, be knew that his Wazir was in prison. He carried off Hanud
to the lock-up, and went to his house and loosed the Wazir and the

other twenty men who were tied up there. Hanud and all his house-

hold he wrapped up in straw mats and set fire to them. Hanud and

whole of Hanud's family were burnt. Then the King made the

Wazir his own Wazir.

Parhagh or mdnagh, to r?ad, Likhagh, to. write. Beragh, to wrap up.
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Xllf.

The Three Wonderful Gifts.

There were two brothers, one of whom had three sons and the

other had one daughter. He, who had three sms, died ; and his

sons said to their uncle : " Give us your daughter. We wish to be

betrothed to her." The uncle said : ''My dau.s^hter is one, you are

three, to which one of vou shall I give her ? I will give you three

hundred rupees, go, and trade with it, and coni?i back, I will give

my daughter to that one who makes the most profit." Having taken

the nvoney, the three men set out to do some business. The first went
and bought a bead for a hundred rupees, the next one went and
bought a tlylng-couch with his hundred rupees, an 1 the third went
and bought a looking-glass with his hundred rupees. Then three of

them all came together in one place, and they asked the second :

'* You have bought a flv^ing couch far a hundred rupees ; what is i*s

use? He said : My flying-couch is good for this : If you get up
and sit in it, it will fly ofT and carry yoJ a hundred miles in a

moment Then they enquired of the secon \ ; what good his bead
was? He said If any one di^s take this bead and wash it and
pour th'^ water it was washed in into his mouth, and he will come to

life a4ain." Then thev asked the third : " What good is your
looking-glass for ? " He replied : " It is good for this : If you look

at any place a hundred miles off you will be able to see everything in

that looking-glass, and all that is going on at your home." With that he
looked in his looking gUss and said : While we have been trading

for the sake cf our uncle's daughter, she is lying dead ;
nay, they have

lifted her up and carried her avvay to bury her." Then they said to

the second : dring your flying-couch
; we will mount in it and go

there." So the three of them mounted in it, and that moment they

were present the:e. Then they washed the bead and p:)ured the

water into her mouth, and she came to life. They then went to their

uncle and s<dd : Now give us your daughter." He said :
^' Go to

the King and get a decision between you, I will marry her

to the one he awards her to." The King said : According to the

law I give her to him who first saw her while the women were
washing her as he saw her un:lress?d." So he married her to him

that brother who saw her in the looking-glass.

XIV.

The Prince, the Goat-herd and Naini Bai.

There was a certain King wh ) had no son. He went and turned
his bedstead upside down by the gate of his fort and laid himself down
on it. .\ Fakir came and said to him : How is it that vou, the
King of this land, arc lying here in this way ?" He replied : Fakir

^

if I tcii you, what can you do?" The Fakir said : King, tell me."
The King said : " The reason is that I have no son." The Fakir
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then said : I will give you an answer to morrow morning." Next
j

morning the (i) King went to the Fakir^ and the Fakir handed
j

him two kunar fruits, saying : eat one yourself and give one to your ;

wife. The King took away the two kunars and ate one himself and
\

gave one to his wife. The King's wife conceived, and in the tenth
\

month she gave birth to a son. Then the King made a proclamation:
" If a son has to day been born to any one, let him bring him and

;

give him to me, to be brought up with my cwn son." There was a
j

Baloch goat-herd to whom a son had been born that day. He
;

brought his son to the King, The King brought up the two boys !

together. After four or five years had passed, the Baloch came to

the King and said : My Lord, let my son go ; let me take my own,"

The King said : I will let your son go and mine with him, take
;

them both and let them stay with you for a year." So the Baloch took

his son and also the King's son to his house. Having taken them,

he sent them out to graze the kids. After two or three years had
j

passed, the King sent one of his servants to fetch his son,but the

Frince .^ent back a reply that he would not corns. On this the King )

sent his Wazir to fetch the Prince. When the Wazir went, the
j

Prince said to him : I will not leave my brother ; I am a Baloch ;
I

j

will not go." Having received this answer, the Wazir came back.
j

The King was much grieved, and said : Have I a son or not, (2)
"

j

So he made a proclamation that whosoever should bring back his
|

son, he would give him such and such lands rent free. There was an i

old woman, who said : I will bring him back to you.''' The old
j

woman then went to the place where the boys were grazing the kids
|

and began to pick up the goats' dung and put it in a basket.

Then she called out : One of you boys come here, and help me to
]

collect the goats' dung. \ have something to whisper to you.'' I'he

King's son said to his brother; " Go, and ask what it is, and help her,
\

to gather the dung." The goat-herd boy came and helped her to :

gath-r the dung, and then said :
" Tell me what it is." She put her

j

mouth to his ear and whispered :
*^ I will tell you a fine thing tomorrow

\

morning." He went back to his brother. The Prince asked; ** What
did the old woman tell you ? " The lad said : She told me nothing,

|

but said she would tell me tomorrow." This made the Prince
|

suspicious ; and next day the old woman came back and began to
'

gather dung as before, and said one of you come and help me to
j

gather dung. The Prince said to the Baloch ; Go again ; she will
i

tell you to-day ." When he went she said to him : Come tomorrow."
'

When he came back to the flock of kids, the King's son said :
<^ VVhat \

did she tell you?" He replied; She told me nothing." The
Prince said : You are concealing something from me," and his

'

suspicions were strengthened. The third day the old woman came
again as before. The Baloch said to the Prince ; You go this

time." As soon as the Prince came up, the old woman said to him ;
\

That Baloch whom you have made your brother keeps urging me
to arrange a meeting with your sister for him, as he wishes to be \
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her lover." On thi?, Ihe Prince fell into a violent rage and rode off

to his father's town, and when he got there he sat down and was
very sad. The father asked ;

" What makes you sad ?'* He said :
*^

I

shall never be happy, unlil you kill that goat-herd boy, and pull out
his eyes and put them in a cup and bring them and show them to
me." 1 lie King guessed this was the result of the old woman's trick-

ery, so he sent his W'aclr saying : Go and warn the goat-herd to hide
his son, to kill a kid, to pull out its eyes and put them in a cup and
bring tl em." When the [f'^^/r arrived, theBaloch killed a kid, pulled
out its eyes, and putting them in a cup gave it to him. He hid his

son. The IVazir brought the eyes and showed them to the Prince,
saying : "These are the eyes of the lad, I have pulled them out and
brought them." The Prince rejoiced greatly. One day by chance
the Prince went out to hunt on the bank of a river, and he saw a boat
go by In that boat a mrst beautiful woman was sitting. Her eyes
met the Prince's eyes, and thev fell in love. For a little while the
boat was quite close to the Prince, and they cor tinned gazing at each
other. Then the river wayled away from that bank towards the
other sid^, and she then placed her h.and on her head ; then again she
put her hand on her ey 's ; a third time she put her hand on her other
arm ; tl us she signalled to bin:]. The Prince returned home and was
very sorrowful. The King asked him :

*' Why are you sorrowful ?''

He replied : I lave seen a woman in a boat, so beautiful that my
heart is set on her; if I can get her, well; if not, I will kill myself.

The King said to the Waztr; ** The woman made such signs to my
son, what is the meaning of these signs?'* The Wazir said: ^' I do
not knew their meaning." The Prince then said : If that Baloch, my
brother, were well again, I would forgive^him everything; brin^f him
to me." The Wazir went and brought the lad : ttie lad said : Are
you ill, t^ll me what it is," The Prince told him how he had seen a
woman in a boat, and described the signs she had made. Then the

lad said : I will bring about a meeting between yoii, as she went
she explained her conaitiors (by signs) thus:—When she put her hand
on her head she meant :

'
I live in the town of Choti (3)' and when she

put her hand on tier eyes she m^ant: ' iMy name is Naina Bai (4)/
and when she put her hand on her arm she meant :

' I am by caste

a Churigar (5)." Come let us start, and I will arrange matters

between ycu." So they filled two saddle bags with gold coins, and
mounted their mares, and came to the town of Choti, enquiring as
they went along. There they made themselves out to be merchants
and alighted at the house of an old woman ; and unloaded their

baggage, ar.d went into ihc town in the guise of Khojas (6). They
L^'ol some silk and woman''s goods and b^gan selling them in the town,
sreking as they went, they arrived at last at the Churigar's ward and
there made this p'.oclar»iation :

" We deal iai silk, and in beads, and in

thread ; who will buy?" The womenfolk gathered to buy, the ven-

dors gave four ruj cis worth of things for one rupee, every one got
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more than she paid for. Naina Bai heard of this, and she too came
out to buy. As soon as she saw the Prince she recognised him and at

once went home and put back her money, and came back again with
her skirts tull of corn, and asked for some silk. In payment she gave
him three measures full of corn and the fourth only thrpe-quarters

full. The goat-herd saw who i't was, and immediately gave her all the

goods they had, and said to the King's son : 'Met us rise and go
home." When they came ouf, he said to the Prince : Have you
recognised any one here ? " He said : I have not recognised any
one." Then tfee goat-herd said : That was Naina Bai who brought
the corn to barter for goods, and she also made an appointment ; when
she gave three measures f^ill and three-quarters full of the fourth she
meant that there was a domed building outside the town, which had
three minarets whole but the fourth one was broken, Naina Bai will

come to that dome in the evening/' In the evening they sat in the

dome. After midnight Naira Bai came and went in the tomb, the

goat-herd came out, and Naina Bai remained with the Prince. Now
in front ot the tomb there dwelt :i Fakir. The goat-herd went to him
and gave him three or four rupees and said to him : Take these

rupees, and do this for me : if you see any one coming towards the

tomb call out thus :
' O owner of the dun bull if you understood, it is

well, and if not in the morning the bull will become public property,'

then I shall know, but do not call out if there is no need." Now the

King of that town was in love with Naina Bai. He said to a sooth-

sayer : ''Cast your dic.^ and find out what Naina Bai is doing at this

moment, whether she is asleep, or awake, or what." The scoth-sayer,

after examining the omens, said ;
" U King, Naina Bai has gone

to and is sitting with a slra;.iger in such and such tomb." On this th(;

King ordered his army :
" Go and surround that tomb and let no one

pass, no one is to enter the tomb, nor is any one to come out of it; in

the morning I will myself c me and open the door of the tomb and see

who was there. " The army came and surrounded the tomb on all four

sides. On this the Fakir called out as he had been instructed by the

goat-herd. As soon as the goat-herd heard the Fakir's call, he went
up to the top of the house and luoking round he saw a merchant's
wife spinning thread. He said to her :

" Let me have your jewellery

and your clothes, and I will leave a thousand rupees with you as

security ; if I bring them back I will give you a hundred rupees as

your profit on the business, and if I don't come you can keep the

thousand rupees." She agreed, and he put on her clothes and her

jewels and left his own clothes there. He then went off to the bazar
and brought some sweetmeats, he obtained some intoxicating drug
and mixed it up with the sweetmeats. He placed the sweetmeats on
a tray and lit a lamp (7), put it on the tray, and went to the tomb.
The King's army was drawn up in front of it. Ihe soldiers asked who
he was. He replied : I am the wife of a certain merchant, my
husband went away on a journey. I made a vow on this tomb that
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if God brought my husband back s'xfe I \\ ould have no intercourse

with him until I had paid my devotion to the saint of the tomb, and
had made a distril)ution of sweetmeats. Now after many years my
man has come back ; allow me to fulfil my vow and pay my devotions

accordinor to my faith as a Hindu, and then I can go and meet my
husband." One of them said: " She is but a Hindu trader's wife,

let her go." So the soldiers took the sweetmeats and divided them
among themselves and ate them. They became stupified, The
gont-herd went into the t( mb ; he took off the clothes and jewels and
laid down the tray and said to Naini Bai :

" Get cut at once and go to

your home." Naina Ba'i went home. The two brothers lay down
together in the tomb. When dty broke the King mounted his

Jiorse and came to explore the tomb. When he explored it he saw
nothing hut two youths lying asleep. He then said to the sooth-

sayer :
" You made a false charge against Naina Bai last n'ght ; I will

have you ripped up." Then the sooth-sayer said : Dig ^ trench
and try her by the fire ordeal. Bring Naina B.ii and make her walk
tiirongh the trench (Oiled with live charcoal), and then if she is false

do not blame me, and if she is cleared you are King to do what you
please." So they du.2^ a trench, they lit a fire in It, and the K'Hg sum-
moned Nai'^u Bni. All the people crowded together. News went
round that the King was making Naina Bai pass through a trench.

The goat-herd perceived that Naina Bai being falsa would have to be
protected from the effects of the fire by some trick. So he dressed his

brother the Prince in the dress of a Fakir ; he made him like a half-

witte:! beggar and stationed him in the crowd. The goat-herd in-

structed him thus :
^* When Na'na Bai comes and stands by the

trench ycu rush up like a m:\d man, throw your arms round her,

and crv out :
" King why are you going to throw such a beauty into

tie fire?"

When Nainu Bai came prepared up to the fire, the Fakir ran up
and threw his arms round her neck, called out to the King in the
words taught him by the goat herd. Then Naira BTii turned to-

wards the King, and said : "I have never been embraced by any
other man than my husband, and by this Fakir whom God has
sent me, and by the King, my lover. No other has touched me,
and if I speak falsely, may the fire burn me." Then she entered
into the t'*ench, and as she spoke true she was cleared. Naina
BAi was allowed to depart and she went to her home. The King
returned to his palace and sent for the sooth-sayer, and said to

him :
" Another day do not utter 'such a lie against Naina BAi

;

I will forgive you this fault." What was the goat* herd's next trick,

but to drcsi up his own King as a woman. He made him into a
beautiful woman, and took him to the house of Naind Bai's father-in-

law, and said to him : When I came here, every one told me that
yours is the most ri-spectable ward of the town. This woman is my
brother's wife, take her and keep her with you. She is in your
charge, my brother has gone ahead, 1 will bring my brother back and
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will then take away his wife from you. Till then she is in your
charge.'* The falher-in-law agreed and took her by the hand and led
her to Naina Bai, and said :

*' Take care of her till her husband and
her brother-in-law come back." That day they spent in the house.
When Naina Bai's husband came he saw that there was a beautiful
woman there. He said : "You must arrange for me to get possession
X)f her, and if you do not, I will carry her off fo another country.''
Naina Pai went to her father-in-law, and said :

" Your son has fallen in

love with this woman, let it be known to you." Twenty days passed,
and one day Naina Bai'^ husband began to make advances to the dis-

guised Prince and the Prince gave him a kick and killed him, dug a
hole and buried him inside his house and then went olf to join his

brother. Nai: a Bai went to her fa' her-in-law, and said : Last night
your son ran off with that woman." Her father-in-law said; ''Do
not tell anyone." For eight or nine days Naina Bai's father-in-law

searched for his sop. and the woman, but did not find them. Then trie

two brothers, the goat-herd and tl e Prince hav ing got ready mounted
their mares and came to Naina B^i's father in-law. The goat*herd
said : I have found my brother ; now bring out the woman, and we
will return to oirr country." The father-in-law of Naina Bai sa\v

that matters had gone vvrong ; so he took the goat-herd aside

and said to him: "Do this: my son has carrif^d off the woman,
and has gone cff to some other coun'ry, I know not where he has
gone. 1 implore you in the name of God not to tell anyone else

what has happened. The King of this country is a dreadful
tyrant ; if he hears of it, he will ruin me. There is my son's wife

;

Naina Bai is her name; I will bring her and make her over to

you
;
you may take her away." The goat-herd was angry, and

said: How is it the people said you were a trustworthy man,
you have done me great injustice and have made away with the

woman I entrusted to you. I shall report it to the King." Naina
Bai's father-in-law took off his turban and threw it at the feet of the
goat-herd, saying : " My son has disgraced me, take away Naina Bai
and whatever fine you may impose on me that too I will pay you ; do
not let the news of it get about." So Naina Bai's father-in-law gave
him a fine ot two ttiousand rupees and also gave him Naina Bai
herself, and the goat-herd accepted both. They set out from the

town, taking Naiiijl Bai with them, and at night they made a halt.

In the night the goat-herd had a dream, and in the dream he saw
that a snake would bite his brother the Prince, and that he would
die, and that if escaped that, then he would drink some curds
and would die, for the curds would be poisoned ; and that if he es-

caped the poison and arrived at his home, he would die there, for

he would be bitten by a snake the first night, and that if he was
saved from that, his protector would become a stone for the

space of a year. And he might Le restored to life in this

way : A son would be born to the Prince and Naina Bai ; if

they were to bring their son and slay him on the stone and sprinkle

the ^blood on the stone it would become a living man. Next
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morning they started on their way and saw a leather thong fused as
a whip) lying on the ground. The goat-herd said to the Prince •

" You go on, I will pick it up." When the goat-herd dismounted he
saw it was a snake

;
he killed it. They went on, and a woman came un

bearing a bowl of curds. The Prince bouglit it and said he would
drink it. But the goat-herd said : My Lord, let me carry it

•

let us
go a little further and then drink it" The goat-herd took up the
bowl

;
then threw it down and broke i^. The Prince said • ** VVh

did ^ ou break it." He said : It slipped out of my hands." Riding
on, the Prince came to his town. In the evening he arrived at his house
and the goat-herd said :

" I have m ide a vow that when we arrived
at the town, I n^yself would keep watch over you for the first nirrht '»

So the Prince and NainaBai lay down to sleep and the ^oatdierd
mount?d guard over them. Towards midnight he saw a black snakcome crawling along towards the Prince : he struck it with the swoH
and killed it. A drop of the black snake's blood spurting out fell"
Ndip.a Bays face The goat-herd thought that if the Prfnce were toawake and kiss Naina Bai's face he would die from the poison *

fh
snake's blood

;
so he wound some coUon round his ram-rod and Traed

to wipe the blood off her face with it. Oa this Naina Bai woL i

roused the Prince and said
:

'' This brother of yours was standing h^re^^^^^:^^^o\m^,iouchmgrn^.,^ahh,s hand; he has become false toyou. Tn.Princ. arossand was very angry, and said to the 4aherd: " You are in love with Naina BaiV Then th-^oafh ^
told him the whole story of his dream and showed him ^hl T ji

snake and said he
: Now I have told you all, and I shaTl be omrfstone lor a year. A son will be bora to you, and if you kill a

sprinkle his blood over me, I shall be restored
; but if you dn .

kd! him, I shall remam a stone." Having said this he h^^r
stone. After this the Prince and Naina Bdi never ate pnv f^^'?®.-n
they had first sprinkled some on the stone. After a vv^r^

^'^^

born to them, and they took him out and slew him and m^'
his blood over the stone. The goat-herd rose up an;e,'"a /^autSwell again. ' **** ^'^s

Now choose which did the most, the^rince or the goat-herd. ^

(i) The Kunar is the Zizyphus Jujuba well-kuo\vfHn~NI^^hI^r~T ~
(.) Mainback bitha na bitha. This is an idle™ which mera3 "u\-

^

whcth-r ;i son was born or not born ."
means it is same to me

(3) The word Choti in B.Iochi mf.nns a tuft, of hair anrl cla^
in the disi:ict of Dera GhAz. Khan. It is the head quarters of tie cSf r''"^^^

^
of the Leghiti tribe

^'^-rieis or the Chief or Tumandar
(4) Another punning allu.sion

;
the word Nain means " ev^ " u- 7-

(5. The Ckurisar i, a maker of bangles of lac or mefa^whwom.n on the forearm. Naind Bdi convey, this informatlTby placing her hand" on
(6) A A'Ay 'I is a Muhammadan merchant.
(7) It is a custom among the Hindus to pLice a la-np in a tr^v fmiking offerings to siiintf. P of sweetmeats while
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\

XV. \

The Prophet Dris and his Forty Children. i

There was once a prophet named Dris, and though he possessed j

great abundance of cattle, yet he was childless. He daily asked for I

the prayers of mendicants that God might give him a son. One day \

a Fakir came along and begged from him saying : O prophet Dris !

in God's name give me something." But Dris replied : Here have
\

I been giving and giving day by day in God's name, and yet I have
\

no son. I will give you nothing," The /^ay^^V said : "I will pro-
i

nounce a blessing on you, and God will give you a son.'* Then he 1

blessed him, and said : I have presented you with forty sons in one
day." The prophet's wife conce ived, and bore forty sons at a birth. i

Then the prophet consulted with his wife, and said : " We cannot

keep forty sons. This is what we must do : keep one, and take the
|

other nine-and-thirly out into the wilderness and leave them there/'

So the mother kept one, and the nine-and-thirty he took out anJ
]

left in the wilderness. After a year had passed a goat-heird hap-

pened to drive out his flock to graze to the spot where the prophet
\

had cast avvay his offspring, and what should he see but forty '\

children, save one, all playing there together ! The goat-herd was <

frightened, for the thought : ThJs place is waste and deserted ; ;

who can those children be ? Are they Jinns, or some other of God's
\

mysteries." In the evening he told his master that he had seen forty
I

children in the wilderness, and knew not what they were. The news ;

of this spread among the people, and at last came to the ears of Dris,
j

the prophet. He said :
" I will ask the goat-herd about it," but in

\

his own heart he knew they were his children. He went and inquired
\

of the goat-herd, who said : I will send away my flock and go my-
|

self with you, and show you the place.'^ So Dris set out with the

goat-herd and he showed him the place ; but now there was no one
\

there, though their tracks could be seen. Dris sat down there and

the goat-herd drove away his flock. Dris hid himself and waited J

hoping for them to come. Then he saw the children coming towards \

him, and perceived that they were indeed his childrep, and were all

one like the other. H^^ came out and showed himself, and said : I i

am your father, you are my children," but the children took to flight.
]

He called after them. ^* Do not go 1 come back !" but they would
\

not stop, and ran off. Dris waited there a night and a day, hoping :

they would come back, but they did not again come to play in that
j

place. Dris then returned to his home^ and went to a mulld and

told him the whole story, and asked how he could get possession of

the children. The mulld said :
^' The only way you can get them is

j

this : Let their mother take out their brother, the one you have with

sYOu, and go to the spot where they play, and put him down there and

1
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hide herself. When the children come (o play they will see their

brother, and perhaps they may be attracted by him and stay there.

If she sees that they are staying, let her show herself, but say nothing

;

and if they run away, let her speak thus :
" For ten months I bore you

in my womb, now give me my right5, . They can be secured in no
other way.

"

The mother then took her son, and carried him out to the play-

ing spot, and put him down and hid herself. The children appeared
and began to play with their brother. Then she came out of hrr

hiding place, and they all run away, and she cried out: I bore you
in my womb for ten months, do not go but give my tights.*' Then
the childrc-n came back, and she petted them and gave them some
sweetmeats she had brought with hrr, and made them accustomed to

her. When they had got to know her, she took them away with her
and brought them home. The prophet Dris was very glad, and gave
away much in charity in God's name. He taught all the forty to

read the Kurdn an I say their prayers in the mosque. But the Angel
Arzail (Izrail) received an order from God to take the breath of all

the forty at the same time : and a few days after their breath left

them, and they died, and they carried them and buried them. Then
the prophet said unto his wife ;

" I can no longer stay in this

country; come with me if you like, or if not, I am going myself.
*

His wife said ; I will stay here by my children's graves ; I will not
go with you.

"

Dris thereupon set out, and when night fell h€ slept in the desert,

and in the morning he again went forward. Coming to a field, he
saw that there was a crop of water-melons there. He plucked one
and took it with him intending to eat it farther on, and just then he
noticed a body of horsemen coming up behind him. Coming up to

the prophet Dris they saldmed to him, and asked him if he had seen
anything of the King's son, who was missing. Dris said he had seen
nothing. He had tied up the water-melon in a knot of his scarf,

and seeing it, the horsemen asked what was tied up in the knot. He
said :

" It is a water-melon "
; and they said ; Untie it and let us

see it. " When he untied it they saw the King's son's head ! On this

they seized Dris, and said ; You have killed the prince; you have
his head with you !

" They carrie d him before the King, and by the

King's order they cut off his hands and they cut ort his feet, and they
put out his ryes and cast him forth and left him. A certain potter

saw him, and said :
'*

I am childless, and if the King gives me
permission, I will take this man home with nie and heal him,

and look after him for God's sake. " The King said ; Take him,
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and look after him." So the potter took hiin home and healed

him and attended to him. Then Dris said : You have cured me,

and now seat me on the well board, that I may drive the oxen and
work the well (/?). So they took him and seated him there* Now
this well was close to the King's. palace, and the King's daughter used

to rise early in the morning and read the Kurdn, The prophet Dris

used to listen to her voice, and he too, as he worked the well, would
repeat passages from the Kurdn. The King's daughter then laid down
her own Kurdn^ and fixed the ears of her heart on him, for his voice

sounded sweet to her. Every morning she did this. One day the King's
daughter said to her father : ^' It is now time for me to have a
husband ; let me marry* Get the people together, and let me choose
a husband for myself." The King called all the people together, and
they assembled there. The prophet Dris asked the potter to take

him also to the assembly. The potter carried him to the place in an
open basket, and put h'm down there. The King's daughter filled a
cup of water, and gave it to her hand-maiden, saying ; Take this

and sprinkle it over that maimed man." The maid servant took it and
sprinkled it as ordered. The King was not pleased, and he said :

** To-day's assembly has turned out a failure. Let every one come
again tomorrow. " The next day, again, the King^s daughter sent

her hand-maiden with orders to sprinkle water over the maimed man,
and she sprinkled it. Then the King perceived in his mind that his

daughter had set her heart on this man, and said : Let her take
him. " So he married them, and took Dris into the palace and made
him an allowance for his maintenance. One day three men appeared
before the King and demanded a judgment from him on a certain

case. The King said"; " Wait here while I wash my face and hands.

I will then decide your case. " Then they said one to the other:
" This King will not settle our. case, let us go to the prophet Dris,

and he will settle it for us. " The King overheard what they said. They
at once started off, and the King sent a man after them to watch
where they went to see the prophet Dfis. They went straight to the
King's son-in-law and saldmed to him, saying : O prophet Dris ! do
us justice. " He said : Who are you, that 1 should do you
justice? he first said: " My name is ; Health "

; and the second
said: My name is Fortune" ; and the third said: My name is

Wisdom." Then Dris said : have been hungering after you;
now 1 am happy. " They then embraced Dris, and he became whole
at that very moment, and with that the three men vanished, away.
Pepole came to offer their congratulations to the King, saying :

** Your son-in-law is well again." The King was much pleased, and
came to see the prophet Dris. Dris related to him all that happened
to him, and said : Now dig up that head which you had buriedj " Sq
Ihey went and dug it up, and lo 1 it was a water-melon 1
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Then the King was very sad, thinking: have done a very

unjust ileec]." Hut Dris said :
" Do not be sad ; what was done to

nie was done by God ; now pray yourself, and I will pray that God
may restore your son to you." They both prayed, and altera day or

two congratulations came to the King, because his son wis coming
home again, bringing his bride with him. Then the King was very
joyful, and he prayed that the sons of the prophet Dris might be res-

tored to life again.

Dris then declared his intention of starting for his own country;

and the King said :
" Go ! and my daughter will go with you, and I

will send a band of horsemen for your protection.'^ Dris set out and
came to his own land

;
and, on arriving, he found his forty sons all

alive, and saying their prayers in the mosque. And he was very happy,
God made a promise to the prophet Dris as follows : One
day I will shaw thee my face, but thou must a'so promise that having
seen me once, thoi wilt then depart and go forth." Then Dris

went to pay his devotions to God, and he sat with God. And then

God said to him : Now depart ! He went outside, saying : I

gi)," but he was not able to leave God's presence, and having gone
outside, he came back again. Then God said: "Why hast thou
returned? " Oris said : 'M forgot my shoes here," but he lied. He
came and sat down. Then God said: ''Didst thou not promise

thou wculdst depart now, why dost thou not go." Then Dris said :

I once did promise that I would depart and go forth, and I have
kept that promise. I did go out, and I am come back again. Now
I will not depart." Thence forward he s^t there in God's presence
and did not return to the earth.

{n) The allu^i^n 13 to the Periian wheel for raising witer from a well. It {9

workc'l by ox?n, which gjo roun 1 in a circle, and are yokei to a board on which the
dri/er ^its. Thi* work could be done by a blind and lame man. Hundi Khana^k
should b? Ilundi Khjngi, cip-.ble of lefention, see example at page 21 of the
Tex-Book. 4/ *x. a ternf> of respect used for women. Odha should be Oi/rir, aside,

unJer a cover. Dil duragli, to be attracted to.

XVI.

Thk King and the Four Thieves.

A certain King had four watchmen, who kept watch at night.

One night a burglary took place in the town, and the man who had
been rcbbed cam'^ and complained to the King. The King sum-
moned liis watchnun, and said: "Have you seen any thief about
while you were keeping watch?" They replied: "My Lord, we
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have seen none." Then the King ordered that all four should be

taken out and hanged, so they took them out and hanged them. Then
the King thought to himself : "Tonight I will keep watch in the

town myself/' He changed his cloches and went out, and at night

he patrolled the town, and while doing so he saw four men coming
towards him. The King challenged them: Who are you?"
They said : "We are thieves. Whoareyoa?" The King said:

I am a thief too." Then they agreed together to break into a

house. The King said : Has any of you committed a burglary

(a) in the town before? " They said :
" Yes. we committed a theft

before." Did anyone see you ? No one saw us." "Didn't
the watchmen see you?" Ttiey said: "We have a secret on

account of which they did not see us." Then the King said :
" What

are your secrets ?'' One of them said :
" If I approach a watchman

and cough, the watchman becomes blind.*'' The second said:

**I have this gift: If I lay my hand on a door the door will open,
"

The third said : I have this gift : if a jackal howls, or if a dog
barks, I can understand their meaning." And the fourth said: "I
have this gift :

" If 1 ever see a man in the darkest night, I can re-

cognise that man again, if I see him by day amongst a hundred
others." Then the thieves said :

" Now tell us what gift you have,

for we have become comrades." The King said: ''If any one
seizes my comrades, I will escape, though they may be taken, and if the

King captures them, and they are taken away to be hanged, if I shake
my head no one will hang them, and they, too, will go free." Then
the five of them set out in company to commit a burglary. The
King said : " I know where the money is kept in the King's

palace; let us carry off thatr money." When they came near the

palace : they said to the first thief : " Now the watchmen are

near us, give a cough." He coughed, ard the watchmen became
blind. Then they said to the second: "Now show your accom-
plishment and open the door." He laid his hand on the door, and
said :

'* Bis-mill-ah^^ and the door opened. Then a jackal howled
and a dog barked, and one of them said to the third : " What did

the jackal and dog say ? " He said: "The jackal said to the dog
thieves are breaking into the King's palace, why do you keep silent

"

and the dog answered : *'What can I do, when the King is breaking
into his own palace ? " They all said to him :

" Your power is only

a pretence; you understand nothing; how could the King break
into his own palace." Then they took two boxes full of treasure out
of the palace, and carried them out and hid them. Then the King
said : '* It is now morning, go to such and such a Fakir^s house
I will go to my ow n house, which is in the town, and next night we
will come and take out the money and divide it." They concealed
the money and the four thieves went to the Fakir s house The
King went to his home, and made a proclamation that his palace had
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been broken into, and summoned his men to arrest tbe thieves

When the people had assembled, the King said: "My thieves are

not here ;
cro and arrest four men wl o are at such and such a Fakir^s

house," They arrested the four mrn, and brought them before the

King. The King said :
" Take tliem away and hang them; but if

you hear them say anything to one another, bring them back again
to me." They sent them off to be hanged, and then one of them
said 10 another: "You said that if you saw a man on a dark night,

you would recognize him again anywhere by day." The other re-

plied: I have recognised him; our companion was the King."
They brought them back again to the King, and he asked them what
tl ey had been saying to oi e another. That man slid : I recog-
nized our companion as the King, bu t now before the King 1 can say
nothing.' Then the King said :

' I promised my companions that
if I shook my head the King would not hang thenv and now I have
done what I promised." He presented them with one box of treas*

ure, and took back the other and made them promise never to com-
mit theft again, and then let them go.

(a) £?M*^ should be Iheft. P'Viho deagh, to hing,

XVIL

DosTEN AND Shiren.

There was once a Rind named Dosten, and he was betrothed to
Shiren, a daughter of I.al Han. Dosten and Shiren learned to readand Nvritc th^ Persian language together. But it happened that oned^y the Turks made a raid on the Rind village and slew several men
and seized Dosten and carried him away with another boy as oris
on^rs, and brought them to Harrand, where they passed many vears
in captivity. After this Shirtn's father and mother betrothed her to
another Rind, and he too was called Dosten.

Then Shiren composed a poem and wrote it on paper, and <^ent
It to Dosten

;
a Fakir brought it and delivered it to him Now

time went on, the Turk who ruled at Harrand as representative ofHuman (Humayun) made Dosten a groom to look after his horse**; •

and as h;- worked well, the head-groom became friendly to him anrl
entrusted h.m w.th t wo fillies, saying :

- Train these, train them^ verycarefully When the mares were four years old they saddled themand Dosten and the other Kind, h.s companion, used to ride tl.Pm
about to tram them. But before taking off their fetters the Tuh!
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made Dosten give his word not to escape secretly ; and Dosten said
,

*' I will not go off secretly ; I will not go till I have your leave." And
so they rode and trained the mares until the day of ^ Id' arrivedj
when the turk had horse races, and he said to Dosten :

" You too
have leave to take out the mares and race them." And Dosten said

:

" Have we your leave to go ? " The Governor replied : Yes, you
have my leave to go." So they let their mares go, and left all the
others behind, and came galloping past the post where the Governor
was sitting ; and Dosten called out :

" Governor ! we have your leave
to go, and we are going" ; and with that they started off. The Gov-
ernor called to his army to follow them: <'Do not let them go I

Catch them, kill them "
I he shouted ; and off went all the troops at

their heels. They made for the Chachar Pass. When they had got
a little beyond Toba (a spring), a grey mare (among the pursuers) fell

and died, and ever since then the place has been called Nilli-Lakri
(the grey-mare's plateau). And further on that day a dun horse came
down and died, and the place is still called Bhura-pusht (Dun Horse
Ridge). And at Nila-Khund (Grey Horse Vale), below the Phaila-
wagh plain, a grey horse stumbled and fell and died. All these names
have been fixed to these spots ever since. And at Phailawagh the
troops gave up the pursuit and returned to Harrand. Dosten and his

companion made their way to Narmukh, for there his home was.
When they arrived there in the evening they saw a boy grazing a
flock of lambs, and they noticed tliat he was weeping. Dosten asked
him what he was weeping for, and the boy said :

" My brother was
carried away into captivity a long time ago, and left his bride behind
him and now thev have given her to another, and to-day they are
marrying her. That \^ why I am weeping."

Then Dosten said : What was your brother's name? " and the
boy said: He was called Dosten." Then Dosten said : ''Do not
weep, for God will bring your brother back again." Then he asked
the boy to show him where the wedding was to take place. He*

pointed out the place and they rode on and coming to the village saw
all the preparations for a wedding going on, and alighted by the wed-
ding scaffold. The Rinds said :

" Who are you ?" and Dosten said
\

We are Doms" (the minstrel tribe). Then the people asked if they

knew any songs, and Dosten said : Certainly we do ; are we not

Doms? Bring out a Damhiro (i) and I'll sing you ballads enough."

They brought a dambiro,^^^ he sat down and sang that song (2)

which Shiren had written on paper and sent to him. Shiren heard

the song and knew him, and cried out : It is Dosten who is singing

that song." Then they all asked him who he was, and he said : "I
am Dosten." Then the other Dosten who was to be married to her

came forward, and said: Now that you have come and are present

yourself, Shiren is your bride ; take her and marry her. I give you
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all that I have spent on the wedding, " and Dosten and Shiren were

married. All else is well.

(1) An ifislrument resembling a guitar.

(3) This song is reproduced in Part III of the Text-Book.

XVIII.

Abdullah Khan of Kalat, and the abduction of Samri.

When Abdulla Khan was Khan of Kilat ,
he went to war with

the Nawab of Dera Ghazi Khan. Abdullah Khan assembled an army,

and came down by the way of Syahaf. At that time the chief of the

Mazari tribe was Mitha Khan. Abduallah Khan sent for him, and
told him to bring his armed followers also, and Mitha Khan joined

the Khun with a hundred horsemen. All the Baluchistan Chiefs and
feudatories, Highlanders :ind Lowlanders (Sarawan and Jahlaw6n),

were with him, but the Gorchanis and Drishaks and other tribes of

the Indus valley did not join him. He marched by the Syah-Tanks
Pass, by the Sham plain, and by the Chachar Pass, and came out
into the plains at Harrand. There he heard that the Nawtib had
fixed on Jampur as the place at which his army was to assemble, so

he gathered together all his Amirs for a consultation. Mitha Kbaa
advised him to strike direct at Dera Ghazi Khan, *' for, " said he,
" when they bear that your army is marching on Dera, everyone will

hurry away to protect his heme and wife and children, and the
Nawab's army will melt away. Then turn and fall iipcn Jampur, and
seize it." Abdullah Khan said Mitha Khan has given good advice,

and he would follow it, so he set
I
his (ace towards Dera, and the

Na\\ab's army went topieces. 'I hen Abdullah Khdn attacked J4mpur
and took it, and remained there for a month.

A certain shcr-maker who lived at jampnr had a very beautiful

wife named Samri, and she was taken prisoner by Muhabbat Khan
(Abdullah Khan's son). After the victory the army went back again
to Khorasan (i) and Muhabbat Khan took away Samri with him,
and made her his concubine, and loved her greatly. Samri's husband
followed her up, and went to Abdullah Khan at Kalat to complain,
and begged him, in God's name, to give hitn Samri back again

; but
Abdullah Khan said : Muhabbat Khan is that sort of man, that if

he hears that Samri's husband has come, he will just kill you
; but

thisl will do for you. Go round all through my country as far as my
Khdnship (2) extend"^, and look round till you find a maiden to suit
you, and I give you my word I will marry her to you," But the
Mochi said \ [ I care fur no other but Sanfiri.",
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The Mochi stayed for a year at Kalat, but at last he was told

to go, and he went away, and came down to the plains to the shrine

of Jiv4 Lai (3) and there he stayed for.ayearas a petitioner at the

shrine, and fetched water for the pilgrims to the shrine. After a year

had passed, one night an order came to him from Jiva Lai as follows :

«* In J^mpur there live certain eunuch, and with them is a poor Fakir

who takes out their donkeys to graze. Go to him ; he will get Samrl

back for you,'" So he returned thence, and came to Jampur, and

went to look for the Fakir ^ and saw him grazing the donkeys. The
Fakir sawtheMoch', and without waiting for him to speak he said :

Had not Jivd L41 power enough to do it himself, that he must send

you to me ? " The Mcchi said :
" He did send me to you" Then

the FaUr said Now go home, and take your ease at your house,

and come to me again on the day of the eunuch's sports at J4mpur»

When I am dancing in the middle of them, and am happy come up

and give a pull at the hem of my garment. " One day, when there

was a marriage in a family and the eunuchs had a dance, and the

Fakir was intoxicated and was dancing in the midst of them, the

Mochi came up to him and pulled the h^m of his garment. On this

the Fakir clapped his hands and cried out .
" Samri is come 1

Samri is come 1
" Just then a number of people came running up to

congratulate the Mochi on Samri's return, and said :
" Samri has

come back, and is sitting at your house." The Mochi comes home
and finds Samri sitting there with moist dough on her hands. They

asked her how she had come, and Samri said :
**

I was at KaUt, and

was kneading the dough for Muhabbat Khan's bread, for he loved me
so much that he ^ would eat no bread made by the hands of any one

else, but I must bake it for him. As I kneaded, a green fly came

flying round in front of my eyes. I closed my eyes and waved

my hand to drive it away, and know nothing more, but that I found

myself back in my house at Jampur."

And so the Mochi and Samri lived happily together, and Mu-
habbat Khan was left at Kalat.

(1) The plateau above the Sulaiman Mountains : what is now Northern Baluchis*

tdn and Southern Afghanistdn<

(2) Khdnahip, the country Over which the Kh5n rules.

(3) At Sehwdn in Sindh.

xix.

A WICKED MULLA.

A certain man sent his daughter io^Mtdld tobet?^ught. The
girl went on studying there. The turned faithles?, and fell in

love with the girl. The girl returned home and next morning she

said :
" I will not go to learn.'' Her father said to his wife :Sen^i
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the girl, she should go and learn. " The mother said to the girl:

''Go and learn. " She replied :
" I will not go to learn. *' The

father went out for some business ; on coming back home he enquired

from his wife: "Has the girl gone to learn or not?" The woman
replied : The girl has not gone." Then he thought to himself:
' What should I do to the Mtilld, should I turn him out and let him
go or shuld I hang him. " The wife said You have a wide repu

-

tation, put the girl in a chest, take it to the river and let it afloatand

leave it, we will consider that our daughter is dead and gone. " He
put the girl in a chest, carried it to the river and threw it in. The
Mulld saw what was happening. The Mulld went to the river bank,

built a house and settled there The chest went on floating in the

river till it came ashore in another country. The son of the King of

that country went out shooting. He went to river bank and saw
that a chest is coming floating. He drew the chest out of the river,

lifted and brought it home, having made a key he opened it. He saw
that in it ther'i was a Princess, a very beautiful girl, The Prince

asked the girl :
" Tell me what has happened to you.'* She related

hpr story, same as written above, and said : Fate has brought me,

1 have fallen in your hands now, do as you please." The Prince said :

" You are my wife, 1 shall marry you.'' The girl said : " If you
marry me, I have one request to make to you." He said :

" Tell me
your request." " My request is this," said she : Buy two bears, put

them in this very chest, throw it in the river, turn itt3the direction

from which I came and leave it." The Prince' having put the bears

in the chest, floated it in the river. It went on floating and reached

the place where the ^/«//« bad built a palace to himself. He said to

a boatman :
" J^uU out this chest, and bring to me I will give you

money." The boatman drew out the chest and carried it to the

Mtilld (i). The Mulld hurriedly took it inside the house. He closed

all the doors and then opened the chest. Therefrom, bears came
out ;

they caught the MuUd by the throat (2) ;
they mangled him,

killed him and ate him. In this manner the girl avenged herself on

the Mulld,

(I) Mulldr shou'd be Gvjar M'-*llu ; dative cise seems to be out of place here.

(3) Guth should be Ctitt neclc.

XX.

Kismat Pari.

A King who was childless, and asked for the prayers of ho'iy men,

was told !)y one of them to sf^nd his wife to the bank of the river, and

let her sit ther** for a night and pray, and God would grant him a son.

So thf^ Ki"^ sai 1 to his wife :
" (xo and sit for a night on the river

bank
;
perchanccGxl may grant us a s mi " The Queen went on

and sat by the rivorsid^, and as she sat and as she jirayed a white
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bearded (i) man came forth from the waters of the river, and clapped

her on the back with his hand, and said : Go home and be happy ;

God will give you a son." The Queen went home, and in full time she

conceived and bore a son. After some years, the boy grew up, and

by day he used to go out to hunt, and in the evening he would take

the air in the garden. One day, while wandering rounds he heard a

splashing sound, as if some one was bathing in the pond, Coming
closer up, he Faw a Pari (fairy) who had been bathing, and was
putting on her clothes. The Prince siid : Who are you? " and she

replied : am a Pari, My name is Kismat Pari "
;
and, saying

this, she spread her wings and flew away towards the sky, The
Prince came home and said nothing, but lay down to rest. Some
days after the Wazir said to the King : Why is your son so sad ?

"

The King sent for his son and asked what was the npatter w^th him ;

but the Prince only said : Oh, Kismat Pari !
" Not another word

would he say. Then the King said : There is a Fakir who lives out-

side the town; he will tell you about her." The Prince went out to

where the Fakir lived, and found him with little boys playing all

round him. Some were jumping over him, and others pushing him
and others pulling him by the ear. The Prince stood there and said

nothing. The Fakir said : Prince, why don't you come and play

with me" ? But the Prince only said
;

Oh, show me Kismat Pari."

Then the Fakir pointed with his hand, said : Do you see that

town ?'* The Prince looked in that direction, and a town became
visible to him^ Then the Fakir said : " Go there " and the Prince

started off. It was a long way off, though the ¥akir>, by his miracle,

had made it appear near ; and it took him eight days to get there*

He went wandering round till he came to a garden, and in the garden
he saw a bed, and bedding spread out upon it. The Prince lay down
on the bed and went to sleep. Now that bed belonged to Kismat
Pari. She came up and saw a man sleeping on her bed. She woke
him up, and said :

" Who are you, sleeping on my bed ?" The Prince
said : I am the son of a King. Kismat Pari was delighted at

hearing this, and said : " I made a vow that I would marry the man
who came and lay down on my bed. Now I am very happy, because
a King's son has come, and I will marry yoa.'^ She went to her

father and mother, and demanded that they should marry her to the

Prince at once. But they said : " We will not marry you to him, for

these mortals have but a shore life, while we Paris live for two thou-
sand years. *" Kismat Pari said : I made a vow I wonld marry no
other" ; but her father replied But I saj-, and your mother says,

that we will never give you to him." Kismat Pari said : I am ready
to marry him according to the law of the Kurdn : it is not for you
to stop me. Come with me, and let us go before the Prophet and
obtain a judgment from him. If the Prophet permits me, I will marry
\\m ; and if he does not permit me, I will not marry him . " Her
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father said : Come, I will go with you." So Kismat Pari and

her father and mother all started off and came before the Prophet's

judgment-seat ; and she stated her case, and her parents stated theirs.

Just at that lime a horse harnessed ^^ith golden trappings came to

the Prince and stood before him, and said :
" Mount on my back and

I will show you a grand sight." The Prince mounted, and the horse

flew straight up to the Proph'='t'3 hall of judgment, and he saw
Kismat Pari and her parents standing before the Prophet. Then the

horse turned round and came back to the place he started from.

The Priuci alighted and sat down on the bed. Looking up, he saw
that the horse had gone, and a donkey readily saddled was standing in

its place. The donkey said: " The horse showed you a fine sight,

now mount on my back ; and I'll show you a sight too." He mounted
the donkey, and it flew off with him to his own father's town, and
there h^ got down. The Prince and Kismat Pari never met again,

but they say they are still wandering about the world looking for

each other.

(i) This is Khiwaja Khizar, the river-saint of the Indus, C'tapcl janagh, to slap,

XXI.

The Avaricious WazIr.

A certain King had a Wazir\ he said to the Waztr: Whatever
thing is worst in the world bring and give it to me to-morrow morn-
ing." The Wazir returned and came home. He became puzzled
in his mind :

^' I do not know which is the worst thing, the King will

certainly tear my belly to-morrow." Jhe Wazir fled, came td
certain locality, and in the desert he saw a herd of goats grazing:
there was a goat-herd and no one else. The Wazir saw that all the
^oats had golden collars round their necks. The Wazir enquired
from (i) the goat-herd : What is it that is tied round the neck of

your goats ? "
: The goat-herd replied: " I have tied stones to the

neck of my goats. " The Wazir said ; Whtrecan this stone be
got from ; show me.'^ The goat-her replied : You come along with
nic in the evening. When the sun rises to-morrow morning, I will

show you the stones," The Wazir accompanied the goat-herd.
When night fell they went to a certain place. The Wazir stopped
tncre, and the goat-herd slept by his herd of goats. Early in the
morning when the Wazir asvoke he saw that the goat-herd was
reciting something. The Wazir got up and went towards the
L^'oat-htTd, and saw that a goat was lying in front of the goat-herd.
The goat-herd was looking at the spots round the neck of the goat,

and was savin;.: : Ood be praised, how ditl you make this spot, how
did you make that spot." The livc-loiig night he kept on his prayera
until it became day. Aft'-r taking breakfast, the Wazir said : Now
show me the stone, I will have to go." The goat-herd said: (2) I

am not going in that direction to-day, you stay here to-day.'' The
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Wazir said :
^' You take off some of the goats' collars and give them to

me, you bring others and put them round their necks." The goat-

herd said : 1 will milk my goats in the vessel in which dog licks,

if you lick the milk with your tongue in the same manner as a dog
does, I will then take the collars off." The goat-herd milked his

goats in the dog's licking bowl, and asked the Wazir who he v/as.

The Wazir mentioned the naine of the King and related his

story saying that the King had asked him to bring the most and most
unlawful thing : I did not know the murddr (most unlawful thing),

said he, and I thought 1 would please the King with gold. The goat'

herd said : I will show you a good deal of gold, but you will not see

the golden stones until you catlike a dog, then your eyes will be
opened and you will see that these stones are gold." Then he pre-

pared himself to lick the milk, turned up his clothes, and knelt down,
then the goat-herd pushed him and said : Be gone, even, now you
have not learnt what is bad and unlawful. Avarice is bad, it dis-

graces every one. Now you have seen your avarice." The Wazir
then returned and went to the King and told him : ''Avarice is worst
of all." The King agreed.

(0 The word ash (from) seems to have been omitted in the sixth line after the
word *• Shafankhay *' goat-herd.

(2) Maroshi mainrawagh ango na ro
;
(to-day my going will not go thither, i.e., I

am not going in that direction to-day.)

XXII.

Stories of Shah Jehan, Part I.

A certain man had no sbn» On a certain day a Fakir came
wandering to him. The /'^Hr accosted him and begged for alms,
but he said : I have nothing to give you : ,you JFakirs plunder the
country. But if you will pray that I may have a son I will give you
whatever you ask for." The Fakir said :

" To-night I will rest at
your house, and if I see anything I will pray for you, and if not, I will
go my way.'' That night the Fakir slept there, and in the morning
he arose and said : By the Divine order, a son will be born to you,
but when your son grows up King Shah Jehan will kill him." The
other replied : I cannot hide him from God, but I can hide him from
King Shah Jeh^n "

; and with that he gave the Fakir a present and
he went his way.

By God's mercy a son was born to him, and he told his wife and
her female slaves to carry the boy out into the wilderness and make
a dwelling place for him there. So they went into the wildnerness
and dug out a hollow place underground, and there they made his
home. 1 he father having arranged for their maintenance, left them
there and came home.
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Some years passed, and one day it so happened that two mea
had a dispute. One of them said that God couhl only do to each man
what was written upon his forehead on the day of his birth, and the

other said that God was bound by no writing, but could act according

as He thought best. At last they said Come, let us go before

King Shah Jehan, and get a decision on this point." They came
before the King, and cried out: O King, judge between us," The
King said : State yo-ir case," and they told him all about their dis-

pute. King Shah Jehan said to them : Wait here, while I go and
wash my face and hands and say my payers; I will then come back
and decide your case." The King took up a basin of water and
went out. He put down the basin, and then he saw a most beautiful

bird perched close by. The King thought to himself : Before I

wash my hands and face I must catch that bird and look at it." He
caught the bird bv the leg, and it immediately soared into the air

and carried Sluth Jehan with it up to the sky, and at last descended
at a place in the midst of a barren wilderness. The bird flew off,

and left the King there bewildered. The King began to walk about,

and spied the tracks of men, and, following these tracks, he came
upon a place hollowed out under the ground, and he saw a man
sitting there. The place was fitted up as a dwelling place, with a
bedstead and other furniture. The man hailed him with Wel-
come, King Shah Jehan." The King was astonished, and wondered
bow this man, whom he did not know, could recognise him. The
man again called out: "King! come in here." The King went in,

and said : How did you know me ? " The man replied: You are

my death angel, and have come here to s'ay me." The King re-

plied :
" why should I slay you ? Have I any quarrel with you?" The

man then prepared some food, and laid it out, and they ate together.

Shah Jehan had a pair of scissors with which he ate lis food, and put
morsels into his companion's mouth also, b"jt while he was doing this

the man sneezed and the scissors ran into the back of his mouth, and
he fell down dead. The King was much distressed that this nian
had met his death at his hands, and he immediately came out of the

underground chamber, and saw the same bird which had brought him
there standing by. Again he caught it by the leg, and again it flew

up, carrying the King with it, and put him down at his own place.

The basin filled with water was lying there, and the two men
were waiting for the decision of their dispute. On seeing the King
Ihey said : O King ! how is it that you have been able to say your
prayers and come back again so cjuickly? " The King thought to

iiimseU :
* I have been carried away by a bird, and thrown down

in the desert, and I have killed a man and come all the way back
again, and yet they say, "How (juick you have been about your
prayerd !

' Then he said :
'* What have you to do with my prayers ?

Attend to your own suit." On this they asked him for his decision
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and Shah Jehan said : *'To every man that fate will come which was
written on his first day" and so the suit was decided.

Gdra khan agh, to quarrel Ya bare, once just only.

XXIII.

Stories of Shah Jehan, Part II,

Shah Jehan had a wife named Nur Jehan (i) whom he loved
greatly. Whenever the King sat down to deliver judgments Nur
Jehan used to come and place her hand on the middle of his back
(and so influence him). One day a poor man came and com-
plained that Nur Jehan's brother had robbed him of his wife,

Shah Jehan ordered two caldrons of oil to be heated over a fire

and when the oil began to boil, and was as hot as fire he sent

for Nur Jehan's brother, and asked him : Did you carry off this

poor man's wife ? " " Yes, " he answered : I carried her off. " Then
the King said to his followers : Take him and threw him into

the oil : let him burn.''' When this had been done, Nur Jehan
said : The King has done well, in that he has thrown him into

boiling oil." Then the King said to Nur Jehan : The other caldron

was prepared for you, and had you said a word for thy brother, I

bad thrown vou into it." That was a judgment of King Shdh
Jehan's!

Many years passed, and Shah Jehan had three sons, whom he
stationed each in a separate city. One day the King said to the

Wasir : ''Go on a tour round the country, and see my sons also,

and report to me which of them should be King after nne/' The
Wazir started off towards the town where the eldest son was station-

ed, The Prince sent out his army to meet him, and received him
honourably, and feasted and flattered him, thinking: He may
praise me to the King." Leaving that place the IF^/^2> went to the

second Prince, who also served hini in every way, and gave hifti

presents. Then the Waz'ir went off to Aurangzeb, the third Prince.

Aurangzeb neither sent out his troops to meet him, nor did him
any honour. The Wazir came and alighted outside the town, and
sent this message to Aurangzeb : I have come to visit you, and
whenever it is your pleasure I wiU pay you my respects/' Aurang-
zeb sent back, saying: " I will send for you myself in two days."

When the next day but one arrived, Aurangzeb had all the ground
round his pakce inundated, and he sat in his palace in the middle,

reading the Kurdn. Then hfi sent to the Wazir to com:^ and pay

his respects. The Wazir came in a carriage from his camping-

ground| and when he approached the palace he had to get down
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and wade through tlie water. When he was announced, Aurangzeb
said :

^* I have not finished my reading of the Kurdn yet. He cannot

come in ; let him wait." The staff-bearers stopped the Wazir,
saying Prince Aurangzeb has not done reading th^ Kurdn yet;

when he has finished we will let you in." The Wazir had to stand

in the mud and water, and could not sit down for fear of dirtying

his clothes. When Aurangzeb had had enough of the Ktiru?z^ he
said: "Let the IVacir come in." The Wasir came in, and the

Prince took him by the hand, and greeted him, and, after a little

conversation, he gave him his dismissal. The Wazir went by forced

marches, lading and unlading, to where the King Shah Jehan was.

The King asked him which of the Prince he thought would rules after

him, and he replied : Your youngest son, Aurangzeb."

A year afterwards Aurangzeb wrote to his father, saying: I am
at the point of death, come to see me, for you are my father." Shah
JehAn prepared to go, saying :

** My son is ill, I must go to sre him/
The Wazir said : "Do not go, O King; I will not allow you to go,
Aurangzeb will seize you." But the King said: '* Aurangzeb writes
that he is very ill, and at the point of death. I will go to see him."
The ]Vazir still said : And I tell you, do not go." The King said

:

"I certainly will go." Then the Wasir said : Since you are not to

be stopped, but are determined to go, give me a letter to say that I

warned you not to go, but you did not take my advicv'*." The King
then wrote a paner to this effect, and gave it to the Waztr^ and set

out. Marching daily, he arrived at Anrangzeb's to^vn. Aurangzeb
had instructed his followers to S3y to the King on his arrival Auranc^-
zeb is very ill." On hearing this the King came to Aurangzeb's palace.

Aurangzeb directed his troops to surround the palace on all four
sides. He came to meet his father, bringing with him some fetters of
gold, and he said to his father . Put these fetters on your feet res-
pectfully, or I will have you killed." Shah Jehan took the fetters and
put them on his feet, and Aurangzeb kept him as a prisoner. He
had the royal kettle-drums beaten, and made a proclamation that Shah
Jehan was a prisoner, and Aurangzeb was King of the land. So
Aurangzfb became King and all the royal army and possessions came
into his hands. Ho sent for the Wazir, and said : I am going to
have you hanged, because you had seen me and knew me, and yet you
did not stop the King, but allowed him to com^ to visit me.'' The
IVazir replied, saying: " 1 did certainly tell H's Majesty not to cro^

but he would not lisie-.i to me, and this paper which the Kincr wrote
and gave to me will prove it." Aurangze':) read it, and then said :

*' There is no doubt that you did warn him, and you arc to be
praised for it. I therefore appoint you my IVaztr."

(i) NYir |eh/in w^.«, a matter of fact, the wife of th» Emperor Jeh^r.gfr. She
is Moore'n NourmAhal." A'i tho btatha thnrkc kutlii harr. de sokhtatfiem. An
example of conditional^ pluperfect, ndh (in the 4th lino on p-ige \2\) shoulj be
ficne, father. Gwashti gintgh, to take advice.
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XXIV.

The Parrot and the Maina.

in a certain country there were seven parrots : famine occurred
in that country. The parrots said among themselves: " We should
go to such a country where we would be comfortable." Then they
came to a certain country, th-5 country was fertile, was plentiful, there
was plenty of water, rain h:\d fallen, crops were abundant, but the
people had no love among themselves. The parrots had a consultation
among themselves: In this country men have no love for each other,
it may not happen that we may fall out among ourselves; let us leave
this country and go to another country." The parrots then went
away, came to a country, neither there was scarcity nor there was
plenty, but the men had love for each other. The parrots said : As
the men have love for each other, we would stay in this country

A boil appeared on the face of the King of this country
; the

physicians tried medicines, but it did not heal. Then the King sum-
moned a certain physician, who said to the King : Get a parrot caughl-,

pull out its feathers, burn them in fire, and apply the ashes to the
boil, then your boil will heal " The King made a proclamation that

if any one would catch and bring him a parrot, he will give him a
reward. Thereupon a certa'n man took his net, spread it out to catch
parrots. Those seven parrots came and fell in the net. They decided
that : We are caught, we should now act in this manner : we may
hold our breath, pretend to be dead, when the man comes, he will

take us out of the net, and will think we are dead ; he will go on look-

ing at us and flinging; us away,. When all seven are on the ground we
can fly away." When the man came, he went on pulling out the
parrots, he saw them lying, and thought they are dead, he went on
pulling them out and flinging them away. He flung away six ; the
seventh was in his hand, his stick dropped from under his arm pit.

The six parrots thought that this seventh, their companion, is the one
which has just dropped on the ground, then they flew away. He
took the seventh parrot and carried it to the King. The King had
its feathers pulled out and he applied it to his boil in the manner the

physician had prescribed. His boil was cured. The King gave the

parrot to a groom and told him to look after it. The groom took it

and carried it to his house, and went on taking care of it. After two
months its feathers grew again, and it flew away. Wh«:^n the groom
went he saw that the parrot had vanished from its place and there

was a ruby lying there. He took the ruby to the King. The King
said: It is through my and your foolishness that the parrot had
disappeared ; we should have put ii: in a cage, and should have
looked after it there." The parrot having disappeared from there,

went on, and in the way rain overtook him
; there was a hole in
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a loof 01 T id ; he said :
" It is raininor, drn't let me get wet." When

he forced himself in, a Maina faid to \ \\w :
" You have not my per-

mission to enter, don't come inside." The parrot said: ''I am a
stranger, for God's ?nke let me come in, I will go my way as soon as

the rain stops." The Maina said : I will Ut you come in and give
vou protection on one condition that you would lawfully marry my
slaughter who is marriae^eahle." The parrot agreed, and said :

" I will

iirry her," a"d so he married her. One day the Maina flew and
went out to beguile her time. The parrot thought in his mind : She
is a Maina, I am a parrot, ihei e can be no union between a parrot
ind a Maina.'* He tlew away thence, and left his consort there.

\ficrwards when Maina, the mother-in-law of the parrot, cam^ and
:»w that the pair^t bad disapp^-arcd from the nest ; she went in pur-

suit of the parrot; overtook the ['arrot, and asked him :
* Why are

you going away dec itfuUy, what fault have you found with me ?

"

The parrot replied :
"

I have seen no fault of yours, but you are a
Maina and I am a parrot, there ca'i be no union between a parrot and

' Maina, that is why I am going away " The Maina said : "Come
ilong, let us have justice." The parrot said : I will go for justice.'*

They came to the King, and asked for settlement. The Maina
made her statement fir.-,t. She said to the King :

" 1 will make my
statement and relate a story also."

The slory of the MaiKa,

There was a King, wlio on a certain day made preparations to

get his son married to another King's daughter. The sooth-sayer cast
his dice, and said: "You will go, get your son marri d, but your
son will not keep this wom^n in his home." The King went and
performed the marriage ; when they started from that direction, they
came and halted one night in a desert. Tne King's daughter-in-law
understood the speech of beasts and birds. In the night, a jackal

howled : "A man is dead, he is floating in the water, there is a ruby
round his neck, if there were any one here he would undo the ruby
from the corpse's neck and bring it." Having heard this the King's
daughter-in-law got up, she did not rouse anyone else, she went and
stood on the bank of the river. Sae sa-.v a chest floating, and drew
it Out of the river. When she broke open the chest, she saw a corpse
in it, and a -ruby tied to its neck. She undid the ruby and came back
to h^r place. At the time Uie lady v\as starting, the King's son awoke,
and he st'-althily came after her to see what was she about. He also

came and siood on the bank of the river, and saw what took place, A
second time he pulled out the chest : and there was notliing e!se in it,

but a corpse ; he thouglU to hims df that his wife was a witch, that she

goes on putting her hands to corpses in the night. When the night

passed and sun r- s**, the I'rince went to the King and said ;

I will not keep this woman in my home. " The Kii.g asked

;
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* Why won't you keep her in your home.'* He said : Lai5t tiight

I saw her with my own eyes putting her hands to a corpse, she is

certainly a witch that she acts in this way?* The King came to

his daughter-in-law and asked her what did she do last night. The
daughter-in-law pulled out the ruby, and showed it to the King,

and said: I understand ail speech; when the jackal howled I made
out its meaning, but owiiag to mode.^ty I did not wake any one. i

went, took off the ruby from the neck of the corpse and brought it."

The King thereon said to his son : " The ruby is fit for Kings, we
have obtained possession of a valuable human being.'* The Prince

said :
** My heart is not drawn towards this woman." In the morning

they prepared, and started from that place; when the second night

fell in the desert they encamped under a big KUar tree; having

taken their evening meal they went to sleep. There were two
partridges sitting on that tree, one of the partridges said to its

companion : Relate some story, so that night may pass.'* The
second one said : What other stroy should I relate ; these men
who have come and encamped under our tree are all fools. This

tree is such a magical one that if a blind man should apply its

leaves to his eyes, his eyes would be cured, if any one be bald he

boi's its leaves and applies to his head his baldness will be cured.

The treasure of seven Kings is hidden beneath it/' The King's

daughter-in-law understood this. She got up, she went on digging

below the tree, when her husband awoke from his sleep, he thought:
*'

I shall see the sight, what will she do." ^-^igging below the tree

she saw a treasure, she returned to her place and slept for the night.

In the morning the Prince went to the King, and said to him :

I will not keep this woman in my home." The King enquired :

Why won't you keep her in your home ?" He said : Last night

she went on digging below the tree and eating leaves, sh* is a

witch." The King came to his daughter-in-law, and asked her

i^hat did she do last night? The daughter-in law acted in this

manner :—She s^id : " Have some leaves of the tree pulled off and
brought to me." They picked up leaves, and applied to the King^s

one eye which was blind. The eye was cured with those leaves.

Then she said to the King : Have the ground dug under the tree."

When they dug, a treasure was discovered. The King's daughter-in-

law then said : Last night I. had learnt this from the speech of

the birds." The King went, and said to his son : We got posses-

sion of a valuable human being." When they returned home, the

man would not go to his wife.

One day the daughter-in-law said to the King : ''If yotj allow

me I will propitiate my husband myself." The King said ; You
bave my permission." Then she vyent and asked her husband to

come to her. He said : I won't come to you, I will go and marry
Agharb^no." She said i Should you go to get Agharbano, I would
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Ijive you a sickle in your liancis^ would make you cut gi-ass and give

iiy my liorse." The man made his preparations and went to wia
A'^harbano. When he reached the city of Agharbuno he saw the men
of the place were all naked Fakirs and were going about begging.

The Prince enquired from them: 'Ms th's a town of T^tJ^^zf^ that

5'ou are drt-ssed in this manner." They said: "This is not our

dres-, nor are we fakirs, we are sor.s some of Kings and some of

m^^rchants, we came full of love to v/In Agharbano. All our property

has boen robbed of us bv Agharbano, for a shame we cannot return

to our homes." They sai 1 to the Prince : ''You too come and put

on our dres5." The Prince went and said to Agharbano's m.^id

servant: "Go and tell Agharbano that a certain King has come to

win you." The maid went and told Agharbano. Agharbano gave
orders to the maid: ''Go and tell him to get a beiutiful horse of

gold made and send it to me." The man got a horse of gold made
and sent it to Agharbano. Again, Agharbano gave orders to her

maid : Go and tell bim to have bedstead of gold made and to

send it fo me." He got a bedstead of gold made. Yet a third time

she said: "Now get a golden box made and send it to me." The
Prince had only that much money with which he made golden
bedstead and the go! ien horse, and h's money was now spent. He
took servici^ for two rupees a month, and used to work a Persian

well. He did not return hone for three yc'ars ; th'^n the daughter-in-

law said to the King :
" Give me leave, I will gj, search out my hus-

band and bring him." He gave her leave ; then she said : Give me
horses of one colour, give me arms of one description, give me
servants of one description, give me dresses of one dtscription, and
^ive me some carpenters also." The King gave her everything.

The King's daughter-in-law put on male 'dress and chose Mardaaa
Badshah as her na-me. She starte i towards At^harbano, travelled

for some days and reached Agharbano's city. She encamped and
gave orders to the carpenters to build her a house. It was built

and furnished. Slie made a search in the city and found that her
husband was there. On a certain day when she went out of the city

to a well she recognised her husband, he was working the Persian
well, but he did not r cognise his wife. Sfie said to him : I will

give you t^n rupees a month, if you become a groom of my horses."

The man gave u^) the Persian well and accompanied her. She gave
a sickle in his hands, and said : Go out and bring grasj for my
raare." He cut grass, brought it and gave it to the mare. Then
she took him home, sent for a barber and had hi n shaved. She put
the hairs that were cut in a cloth and gave it to her maid and told

lier to keep them by herself carefully. She had his former clothes
taken off and gave him new dress to wear. Th'^n she said to him
'• You are the Jemadar or headman of the whole camp, and you have
full powers." Thcji he said to the maid,, go and tell. Agharbano that
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Kin^ Mardana lias come to court her. She went and told Agl^arbano,

Apjiarbano sent orders to Kinc^ Marc^and to get a liorse of gold made
for her. The King sent a golden horse, then a gulden bedstead

;

the third time she asked for a go'den elephant. Mardana King gave
orders to the carpenters to make a golden elephant as as paper,

for he will get into it and see gharbano. The carpenters made ?n
elephant, and they put King Mard^na in it. Then the King siid :

Now take the el phant and give it over to Agharbano." When
they took the elephant to Agharbano, Agharb'mo went cn pulling

the elephant into pieces ; she s id : This now finishes the wealth
of King Mardara " King Mardana said: ''This exhausts the

property of Mardana, but here is Mardana himself who h;^s come
to you." Agharbano said :

*' None of the former Kings who came
to court me v^ere so c'ever as you, I will now marry you.'' Having
married Agharbano, King Mard^n4 slept in the night with her, but
p'aced a naked 5- word between them. Agharbano said : Why are

you acting after this manner ? " King Msrdan^ replied: "On the

dav (i) ! was coming towards ycu^ my spiritual leader said fo me :

*' You are going to marry Agharbano, but you should not sleep with
h^r together until you come and pay me respects/' Agharbano said:
" Let lis go to your spiritual leader," They made their pre| arations,

Ihey carried with them all their property. When they came close

to their kingdom, King Mardana called his troops, and said to them:
**

1 am going for a certain business alone. If I returned on the fourth

day you are a'l mine, if I com.e not, then Agharbano troops and all

property belong to this man, the head groom. Leaving that place

King Mardana came to his city, and related everything to the King,
and said his son was coming. She put off the male dress, she again
put cn the female dre's, and' reirained at home. That man halted

for four days, but King Mardana did not came, and ha was pleased

in his heart, and said :
" I will take AgharbanO; will take the property

also, and will also take the troops.'' Having made preparations he
came to his Kingdom ; when he reached the city he enquired : Is my
first wife living or dead ? " The people said :

*^ Your wife is living."

He said: *Mf my wife is living, I will kill her." The King's
daughtf'r-in-law said to the King: Do not stop F.im, let him kill

me." When the King's son came near, she said to her husband :

^Mf ycu kill me, I will not beg for my life, but I have with me a
bundle as a trust, take that bundle, open it and look thereon, then
ycu may kill me." When the Prince opened the bundle, he saw
his hairs, and he knew that all this had been done by his wife. He
said to the wife :

^' Forgive rae now my fault." His wife said :

I forgive you." She had Agharbano married again \o her husband.
The Prince went and s lid to his father :

<'
1 will hand over the rule

ci the city to this wife of mine ".
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The Mnina saiJ to the Kincr : We Mainas are of AgharbAno's

sex. Ask of the parrot, what fault he has found in us. How much
trouble did th.e daug^iter- in-law give to her lawfully married man;
whe i I married the p^irrot according to law (the Maina's daughter

had married according to law), now the parrot is going, why is he

going away ?
"

The King Slid to the parrot: ''Do you accept the Maina's

diughter?" ^The par.ot repli-d : "I do not accep^" The King
r'^joined :

" Why don't you accept ? " He said: "I am a parrot,

?hc is a Maina; there can be no union between a parrot and a

Maina." The King declared the parrot to be in the wrong. The
p:irrot said again to the King : King, you have heard the Maina's

statement, now hear my statement too." The King said : Let me
hear your statement." The parrot then gave his version making the

Maina to be in the wrong.

The parrot's story.

There was a certain King, who had a son, who used to shoot

pellets and break the p tchers of the \\omen n'hen they wont to fetch

water. All the womeji came and complained to the King. The
i\ing ha 1 iron pitchers made and gave to all tho wo;nen. Then the

{\ing's son had pellets of steel made. The steel pellets would pierce

thr ough the iron pitchers. A second time they all went and complain-
ed to the King. The King said to the maid servant : When my
s )n comes and sits on a bc istead you turn his shoes upside diwn."
When the P ince came and sat on the bedstead, the maid servant

turned his sho3s. He enquired from the maid servant : Is it

you or some one else who is doing, this?" The maid said:
* \ our father his given this order." Ke had no more conversation
with the maid, he marie his preparations, saddled his mare, mounted
and went to take leave of the lVa2zr*s son and said to him :

" I am
going, leiving the country."" The Wa.^trs son sM : will also

accompiny you." On reaching a certain place they shot a wild
animal, and they roasted it. A Fakir appeared; they asked the Fa.^r
" Where was he going? " The Fakir replied ;

*' I am going to see the

country." The Fakir in return made enquiries from these two men.
They said, they had got annoyed and were going away. He said :

*• Would ycu accept me as your spiritual guide." These both men
agreed, saying :

" You are our spiritual guide." The Fakir gave
order to the \Vazir\ "You cut the Prince and split him into two
pieces." The Wazir cut the Prince in two. The Fakir said:

' Dig here two graves." The Wazir dug two graves, and buried
the two pieces of the Prince therein. Then the Fakir said :

" Drink
no water and cat no food for one year ; if you be hungry, eat of the
trf- if you be thirsty, then too cat of the trees; after a year come
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back to this place." The Wazir went to the desert, he went towards

the south for six months and then came to the north for six months,

In the latter six months he thought he would go to the place where
he buried the Prince's body. He came to that place, the Fakir' was
sitting in the same manner, both the mares were tethered in the

same waj^ the meat was lying roasted in the same condition The
Fakir then told him to open out both the graves. The Wazir opened
the graves and took out the contents. From one of them came out

a woman, from the other the very same Prince. The Fakir married

both the pieces, i.e.^ the Prince and the woman with one another^

The Wazir and the Prince went and took service in another realm.

The wife of the son of the ruler of that country had fallen in love

and gone away with a merchant, no one gave any clue to the King.

He had a war with another State : he had it proclaimed promising to

give his daughter in marriage to the man who bears the standard

should the victory be on his si''Ie. The Prince and the Wazir said :

*' We will carry the standard." They went to the battle, and gainerl

victory, and the King married his daughter to the Prince. The Prince

consulted the Wazir and said : " As the King is pleased with us,,

let us ask him to give us his kingdom for seven days." They request-

ed the King, who agreed. The new King made a search for the

merchant. Coming to a locality he discovered his dwelling. He
sent for an owner of buffaloes, and said to him: I will send two
thieves in the evening, give them two buffaloes, let them kill them
in front of the merchant's door, and then go

;
you follow the tracks

and catch the merchant ; I will have the merchant arrested and
brought." This was acted upon, the merchant was arrested with
the woman, and both were brought before the King. The King
gave orders: **Let both be hanged." Both were hanged. Then he
abandoned the kingdom and restored it to the original King. The
parrot said to the King: King that woman was his own flesh

(piece), why did the King leave her. I am in the same way leaving
the Maina's daughter and am going. " Then the King declared the
Maina to be in the wrong, and said to the parrot he was right.

Girainagh, to cause to get, to eatch, Phasagh (Punj., phasna), to be caught,
Phana J^attagk, to hold breath, to pretend to ba dead. Daigh should be laiq, fit

suitable. Main dil ki astett na kashiezal negk, I do not love this woman. Runainag
(causal of Runagk), to make, to cut. Tarka, property, money. Wahag (Punj.), to work,
to drive, {i) Muroski here mea.ni Hawan rosh (on th9 dzy). Nir ox Sajji Khanagh,t<y
roast. il/a»-a^^j to fall in love, to bo applied, to touch, to reach.

XXV.
Prince Nihal and the Fish.

A fisherman lived in a certain city, fishing was his occupation ?

he used to catch fish, pick out a good fish, and bring it and give it to

the King. The King used to give the fisherman one rupee as the
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price of fish. One clay the King's son named Nihal went out shooting

;

he came to the bank of a pool and sa.v the fisherman catching fish
;

the fisherman caught a fish and thrust a large needle into it. The
Prince said to the man : Do not pierce the fish with the large
needle, let it go." The fisherman said :

" My Lord, on this depends
my livelihood, the King gives me every day a rupee for a fish." The
Prince said : Let the fish go, I will give you four lupees," The
fisherman let the fish go, and the Prince gave him four rupees. The
fisherman did not take the fish to the King in the evening. The King
sent for the fisherman, and said to him :

" Why did you not bring me
a fish to day ? " The f^gh-rman replied :

'* My Lord your son told me
lo let it 2:0 ; I accordingly let it go .

" Tne King was annoyed with his

son, and said :
" Why did you have the fish let go. Leave my

country and go away." The Prince saddled his mare, filled his hor e-

bag, mounted and departed* Going ahead, he looked back and saw a
young man ridins: a white mare and coming behind him. Coming up,
the horseman bade saldm, and enquired from the Prince : Who are
you and up to what place are you going?" The Prince replied :

"
I

am a son of such and such King, my name is Nihil, my father got
angry and turned me out, now I am going to seek employment

; who
are you ? The m^n said : I am a Baloch, I am also going for some
employment." Both of them agreed to go together. Having gone
to another realm, they got employment under a certain King. The
King said :

" The pay (i) of each of you will be rupees fifty, yo'i

should guard the gate of the portico.^' The first watch was that

of Nihal. He saw a white-bearded man coming out of the palace
and going away. Nihal enquired from him : Who are you, I won't
let you go." The white-bearded man replied: I am the King's
fortune, I am leaving and going away as the King will die in the
evening." Nihal asked : How will h^ die ? " The fortune said :

A black snake will come and bite him." Nihal asked : *' Should
some one kill the snake, and the King be saved, then won't you go? "

He said then he would not go. Nihal entered the palace and hid him-
self under the bedstead

; he saw a black snake come. Nihdl struck it;

killed it and placed it under the bedstead. The King and the Queen
were sleeping there. A drop of the blood dripped and fell on the
Queen's face. Nihal thought : Let her not die of the poison ; he
took an arrow, and tied cotton round the notch of the arrow, and
thereby removed the drop of blood. The Queen awoke and saw that

the servant who w:,s witching was going away, having touched her
with his hand. Nihal came to his place, roused his companion and he
hinisell went to sleep ; he did not tell him that he had killed a snake.

When a short part of the night remained, the Queen roused her hus-

band, and said to him. Go and kill that servant who kept the

first watch." The King came and enquired whose was the first

watch ? The sentry replied that man's who 13 sleeping, The King
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drew his sword, and said : I ivill kill this man." The comrade
enquired :

" What fault has he committed that you wish to kill him ?"

The said :
" I will certainly kill him." He said : First hear

my sto"y, then you may kill him,'' The King said you !eil me your
story. He said :

There was a certain King who on a certain day went out to hunt
Nilgai. He gave an order to the effect that the man in front of whom
a Nilgai starts should go in pursuit of ir, and that no one else should
go in pursuit. A Nilgai started in front of the King, the King went
in pursuit, and going on he reached a distant place. The Nilgai
escaped from the King. The King became thirsty ; he tied his mare
under tl e shade of a Karel tree, put down the hawk and himself lay

down. Pff s-ntly he saw^ drops of water dripp'ng from above the

Karel tree. He took his cup and placed it under it ; when some water
was collected in the cup, the King lifte- it in order to drink the wa^er

;

the hawk swooped as it, and the water was split. The King became
enragedj he caught the hawk, tore cff its head and threw it away.
Then he saw that the Wazir had come and brought a skin full of

water. The King drank water, and became at ease, he looked up and
saw a dead snake hanging on the Karel tree, and that the drops of

ivater dripping were the fat of that black snake which had melted and
was dripping out. He repented that he hid killed the hawk without
cause, as he did not let him eat the poison. You King, now have
patience, make enquiry and then kill him, you may not have to repent
hercafier."

The King then turned back and went home. The Queen asked
if he bad killed the man. The King said : No, when day breaks
I wi'd kill him." The Queen said :

* I again order you to go and kill

him." The King came back. A second time the comrade said :

Listen to another story from me." The King said, relate your story.

The man said :

The King, who had gone to hunt Nil^aij had a parrot.

There was a marriage among the parrcts, the parrot begged
leave of his King to attend the marriage. The King said: 'You
are a bird ; it may happen you may not comeback.' The parrot

said : * King, I promise you that 1 will come back.' The King gave
permission, and the parrot went. One of the parrots which had
assembled for the marriage said :

* There is such a tree that if an
old man eats a berry from it, he becomes young again.' The Kings's

parrot plucked a berry from that tree and said :
* It is a good thing,

I will take it and give it to my King.' The parrot came back, and
said to the King ;

* My Lord, I have brought a good thing for yoa
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<' The King^sked what ig it. The parrot prr^sented the berry, and

said: ' This is fae fruit of a tree, whoever eats it will become
voung.' The King t^ok the berry sent for his Wasir an 1 asked

him :
' Shou'd I ea' this or should I not eat it.' The Wazir said:

' One berry is nothing, let us sow it, it will grow into a tree, and we
will all eit it.' They sowed the berry, and it grew into a big tree,

and the b rries ripened. One berry droppel down. A black snake

poured its venom thereon. In the morning the gardener picked it up,

and took it to th-* King. The King consulted the Wazir :
* Should

I eat it or sh iuld not 1.' The Wazir said : We would first make
this old dog eat the berry ; if it b3comes young then we will all eat.'

The dog at^ it and fell dead. The King said : ' It is poison, the

parrot has acted inimically and brought it in order to poison us.'

The King killed the parrot and flung it away ; it became widely

known that there sunds in the King's orchard a venornous tree with

ripened fruit. A b mniah (shopkeeper) quarelled with his wife; both

were old. The woman ran away and said : * I will eat fruit of the

poisonous tree and commit suicid-^.' She plucked a be;ry and ate it
;

h iving eaten it, she became young. She gave information to her

hu>band, he too ate and became voung. The news reached the King;
the King sent for both and made enquiries ; having obtained the

inform 'tion the King proceeded to the orchard, plucked a berry and
ate it, then he repented and said : ' The parrot did good to me, I

killed him without any fault.' Now King, you first enquire about

him, then kill him, lest you should have to repent,"

The King then went away and came back the third time to kill

him : in the meantime sun rose. The comrade said :
" Make enquiry

ar d then kill him." Nihal awoke and got up. The King said : I

will kill you." He said :
" Why will you'kill me ? " The King said :

It is the Queen's command, and I will kill you." He said : Hear
my statemeiit, and then kill me.'^ The King agreed ; he related all

the circumstances, and said : You go and s^e whether a killed black

snake is lying under your bedstf^ad." The King went and saw that

such is the case, the arrow is also lying, cotton is wrapped round the
notch of the arrow, and there is blood on if. King was pleased,

and he gave his daughter in marriage to Nihdl ; then having married
they s'ar:ed for tl.cir country. Coming along, they came close

to the city ; the Baloch who had accompanied them, said to Nih^l

:

*' Thi-* woman who has come in our possession is half yours and
h;<lf mine." Nihfil said: You may fix a price, I will give you
half the price, but would net give you the woman." He said : No,
I will take half the woman " He said How would you take half

the woman ? " He replied ; "I will kill her, you take half and I will

take half. You get the woman off the mare's back, and I will kill

h^'r." Nihfil dismounted the woman, he drc^ his sword to kill her,

the woman shrieked, and two black snakts came out of the mouth of
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the woman. Then the comrade said ''The woman is yours, She
is my daughter-in-lawj I was acting in this way to get out the black

snakes or perhaps they might have bitten you. There is no fear now.
I am the same fish whom you got released from the fisherman, you
did good to me and in return I have now done you good, I will now
go to my place."

(i) ilain cflusail of ila^y to lestve, let allow (i) Mujib should be Muajib, pay,

JRisagh,\o AtAVf. Chaghal deagh, to throw away. Phigfi, hr xin fat.

XXVI.

Tm ADVENTL/RES OF A CERTAIN PROPHET.

God commanded a certain Prophet : I will make you poor,

you can choose what you wish ; I will make you poor now in your
youth, or in ycur Old age/' The Prophet said : I will consult my
wife/' He went and asked his wife ; the wife said to the husband :

'* The old age will in itself be a trouble to us, another trouble God will

give us, that which God will give us let Him give it in our youth/^

When God became unkind, their cattle and all property vanished.

Ihe wife said to the husband :
" Every one knows us here, because

formerly we had good fortune, and good name, we cannot now live

in this country, we should now go to such a country where no one
may know us/' They had two sons also. They abandoned their

country, started, and turned their face towards another country.

They travelled on, and night fell upon them near a certain city.

There they encamped, took their meals and lay down. They placed

both the boys in the middle, the woman slept on one side and
the man on the other side. Thieves used to harass that place,

A merchant came with a caravan and encamped there. The
merchant sent way- protectors to all directions, and they watched
the roads* In their rounds they saw these four persons asleep. They
were so beautiful (it seemed as if) four lamps were burning in their

faces* The chaukiddrs (way-protectors) went and informed the

merchant. The merchant said: "You make such an arrangement

as to lift up the woman in sleep and bring her to me." They went
and lifted the woman while asleep, and brought her to the merchant.

The merchant took the woman and put her into a chest. In the

morning the Prophet got up and found that his wife was missing.

Taking his two sons with him he started
;
the merchant also loaded

and marched in another direction and carried the woman with him.

The Prophet took both the sons to the bank of a river and wanted to

cross the river. The boys would not stay alone, he tied up one boy,

and taking the other with him crossed the river, He now started

back to bring the other one ; when he went into the middle of the

river, an alligator devoured him. One boy is weeping this side, and
the other is tied up and weeping on the ether side of the river. A
washerman came to wash clothes^ and saw this ; he asked the boy
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why was he weeping. The boy related what had happen^^d. The
\

washerman said :
" Do net weep, you are my son, I will go and ^

fetch your brother too." He brought them both together, he washed
his c'oihes, and in the evening he returned home, and also brought

]
the boys with him. On the same day a fisherman on the bank of the

j

river threw in liis hook and caught an alligator. He pulled and drew \

it out, cut open its belly, and saw a man ; the man came out of the
'

hcly unhurt. The fisherman took the man to his house , for some
days he treated him

; on the day he became well, by the decree of -i

Providence the King of that city died. It was the custom of the
countr> to elect a King by flying a hawk. They let the hawk fly,

!

and said : On whosoever's head it alights, the kingdom will be his. \

All the people assembled, they let a hawk fly, the hawk came and
;

alighted on the Prophet's head. The people said : What sort of
'

ma.T is this ; he has come from outside, he does not belong to our
|

country, we will not give him the kingdom." They said : * To-day's 1

proceedings are void, we will let it locse again, it will alight on
\

some one else." Next morning they all again assembled, let loose i

the hawk, and the second time it canr.e and alighted on the Prophet's
'

head. They said again :
" This is void, we won't give him tha

'

kingdom." On the third day they let loose the hawk, and it again

alighted on t'le Prophet's head. Then the wise men had a council
\

among the mstlvcs and came to the conclusion that the kingdom is \

in the hands of God, God has given it to him. Then the Prophet =

became the King of that country. He ruled the kingdom for some \

years One day the merchant who had carried away ti e Prophet's
j

wife came and enramped in that city. The merchant said to the 1

King . Give me Chau kiddrs (watchmen) (o dav : you are re.«;ponsible
J

for the saf-ty of the caravan for the night." 'Ihe Kirg made a . \

distribution in the town of the watchmen required. Every one had
\

to furnish watchmen. He demanded one watchman from the washer-
j

man. The washerman sent one of the Prophet's sons and said to
j

him : Go rni keep watch." Both the brothers went together and
actc' as sentries. The boys said toother watchmen :

^' You sit for

the first part of the night ;
we would sit in the latter part." When

the last part of night came, both brothers sat up, the younger
brother said to the elder brother :

*' l ell me some tale, if not I will

fall asleep." The elder brother said: I do not know any other
!

t lie. 1 will relate our own circumstances. The washerman is not '

our father, our father and mother have both vanished, we came and
slept one night near this city, in the morning our mother was missing.

j

Our father took us with him to cross tt\^ river, he tied me this side, 1

and took you to the other bank. When he was returning to fetch !

me, our father disappeared in the midst of the river ; 1 do not know
]

whether tic water carried him off or what happened." Tlie

Pru^jhct'i wife wh'J was in the mcrch.inl'o camp lizard this coavcrsa- '
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lion. She knew that these were her sons. She took off her necklace

and hid it. In the morning when it was daylight she said to the

merchant :
*' My necklace has been stolen by thieves." In the morn-

ing ihe merchant reported to the King that a theft had been committed
in his house. The King came and gathered together all the watch-

men, and asked : " Do you know at what time the theft was com-
mitted ?" The woman said the theft had been committed in the last

watch of the night. Th^y said : The washerman's sons were on

guard during the last watch of the night" Both the boys were
summoned and were brought. The woman said to them : " Repeat
the story which you were relating last night, so that the King may
also hear." The elder boy repeated the story he had related the

previous night. The Kinp then found that the boys were hii. The
woman had previously discovered that the boys were hers. She
said :

" King you are the ruler of the country, the boys are mine, the

merchant carried me away stealthily." The King embraced both the

boys, and brought the woman too with him. He hanged the merchant,

and looted the caravan. He said to the washerman : •* I will give

you whatever you may want." At last he appointed the washerman
as his W' zir, At first God put him in trouble,, afterwards he became
in affluent circumstance?, because he had trusted in God, Through
toil, trouble and pain men become Prophets.

XXVII.

Abdulla Shah of Samin.

Saiad Abdulla Shah used to live in Samin. He went for a
pi'grimage to Mecca and got on board a steamer. Going on, the
steainer went aground, the sailors did their utmost, but the steamer
did not refloat. A llock of birds was sitting on the sea-shore.
There upon the master of the ship said : If there be such a man who,
for God's sake, would give up his life, would get off the ship and
would cause the birds to fly away ; when the birds fly, wind will blow
towards the ship, and the ship would float." Abdulla Shah said :

*M will give my life in the name of God." He got off the ship, went
and made the birds to fly, the birds flew, the wind blew and the
ship floated.

Abdulla Shah started along the shore of the sea. When he
arrived at a certain spot, he saw the foot-prints of buff does. He dis-

covered the tracks and went on following them. He went on and saw
a smoke rising, and that there was a shed for buffaloes. A red-
headed woman was sitting. When Abdulla Shah came near, the
woman rose, and said ; I welcome you in the name of God
Abdulla Shah of "Samin." He asked: '* Lady, who are you?"
The woman said : "I am Mai Hfr, Mian Ranjha is with the buffa-
bes. You please sit down, Miin Rfinjha will come in the evening, "
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In the evening the buffaloes returned to the hamlet, a red-bearded

n an uas (o]lo^^ing them. Abdulla S\ k\\ enquired : " Who is that

man that is ccming behind the buffaloes?" Mii Hir replied:

" That is MiAn Ranjla." When he came, AbduHa ShAh rcse, and

Mian Rrmjha said : " In the name of God, AbdulU Sh^h you are

\Nelcome." Abdulla Shah said : " Peace be with you Mian Ranjha.*'

Mian Rat jh^ made enquiries from him. Abdulla Shah gave all the

r.ews. Mian RAhjha said : Your pilgrimage has been accepted by
the Prophet (i) ; i" the evening I will carry milk and present it to

the I'lophel.'* Having filled a pitcher with milk he placed it on his

head, t» ck Abdulla Shah by the hand and said to him : Shut your
eyes" He shut his eyes. Then MiAn Ranjha said : Oprn your
eyes." When AbduOa Shah opened his eyes, he saw the Prophet
of God sitting on his throne. He bade saldm to the Prophet of God,
and his pilgr'mage was accepted. He saw that a potter, resident of

Samin, has been finrd t^venty-four rupees and is in custody. Then
the Prrpbet of Gcd said : Mian Ranjha, you have my orders to take
Abdulla Shah back to his home." They left and came to the hamlet.

Mian Ranjha said: You stay here two days, drink the milk of

buffa'oes ; and I will then take you to your home." Abdulla Shah
remained there two days ; on the third day Mian Ranjha said to him :

*' Now give me your hand and shut your eyes." He gave his hand
and shut his eyes. Thrn Mian Rdnjhasaid : *' Let my hand go and

en your eyes." He opens his eyes and finds himself standing in the
city of Samin. Everybody saw that Ab lulla Shih has come back.
The potter can e crying to Abdulla Shah, and said : In a certain

quarter thieves broke the house of a carpenter, the people followed
tne tracks past my house : now Government demands Rs. 24 as a
fino from me. I am innocent, for God's sake get me released."

Abdulla Shah said : " 1 cannot get you off this fine, you were taken
into custody before the Prophet. Go and pay it/'

Titka^h ( Punj. thUna), to float (of a ship or a boat).

(i) Azk dargaha, lit. " from the presence-" Nindoih, verbal noun of Nindag (ta
lit), resident, inhabitant.

XXVilI.

SrORlES OF THE PROPHET MOSES, PART I.

The poor and the rich.

Proph.it Moses, who was a friend of God, went to God and
aaiJ : Thou art God of people, among Thy creatures some are
hungry, some are well fed, some are poor and some are rich. Do
Thou make all Thy creatures comfortable." God said: "I will do
as you wish." Everything was easy with God, every one became,
satisfied and comfortable. Moses, the frieud of God, returned home,
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God gave the angels a command : Throw down Prophet Moss's*

palace. ' The palace fail down. Moses said to the people : I will

pay you wages, build me my Dalace," Everyone was well supplied
and said :

" I won't build it." Moses thought to himself :
" Formerly

I petitioned God and he made every one comfortable, now no one
will build my palace, what should I do now.'* He vent again to
God, and sat before him disconsolate. God said : " Moses you are
My friend, why are you sitting in a troubled state." Moses said :

Lord, do not ask me, I asked Thee to make everybody comfortable,
and now my palace has fallen down, no one will build it.'' God
said : You asked Me to make every one comfortable, if every one
is satisfied, then their business will not get on, who would build 3/ our
palace now." Moses said :

" My Lord, do it aa it wa«? before.'

Then it became so, some became well fed, some hungry Moses re-

turned home. He called the people : Come and build my ^jalace."

Many labourers came and built the palace, and Prophet Mos's' palace
became ready.

XXIX.

Stories of the Prophet Moses, Part ii.

The Mulld^ the Fakir , the Deer and the Snake.

Prophet Moses was going along the road. A Mulld met him
on the way who had a bowl in his hand and looked prayerful. He
enquired from Moses : Where are you going ?" Moses replied :

I am going to the presence (God)." '-When you go to God," said

the Mulld : Find out whether ray abode wi 1 be in heaven or in hell

as I practise so much devotion, offer prayers, observe fasts." Moses
passed on, he saw a Fakir standing, ix club in his hand, he is a bhang
(hemp drug) eater, and a drunkard. The Fakir enquired :

" Prophet
Moses, where are yon bound He replied : I am going to God."
The Fakir said : Enquire from God whether mv abode will be in

heaven or in heil.'' Further on he went to a desert, a l?me deer is

standing. The deer enquired: " Hazrat Moses, where are you
^oing ?" Moses said :

^* 1 am going to God " The deer said : I

am dying of thirst, I will drink water when riin falls, you find out

when will the rain fall. Moses went on, he saw a black snake
coming. The black snake enquired : Where are you going ? " H^
answered as he did before. The snake said : Find out for me
this : The venom in my head has increased, give rae leave to bite

some one, so that venom may decrease." Moses, the friend, reached

the presence of God, and he firvit presented the petiifion of the Mulld
who had practised so much devotion. God said : His abode has

been fixed in hell. Then he ask®d :
" Where has the abode of that

drunkard Fakir been fixed, God said : His abode has been fixed
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in heaven." Then Moses said :
" Is his place, who has practised

devotion, in hell and is the vicious man's place in he.^ven." God
said: "When you go back to the Mu IId ieW \\\m\ "I saw such

wonderful doings of God that cne hundred camels with their loads

parsed through the eye of a needile." He will not believe this, and
will say it is untrue. For that reason I fixt'd his abode in hell.

Tell the same thing to the Fakir, he will believe it, therefore I have

fixed his abode in heaven, because the Mullci does not believe i«

the power of God, biit the Fakir does bplieve," Then Moses said :

" I STiw a lame deer, he has been dying of thirst for the last three years.

He said :
' Throu^^h God's grace let it rain, and I will drink water.'"

God Slid :
" Tell the deer rain will fall in the seventh year and then

h^ can drink water." Then Moses presented the snake's petition*

God said : "Tell the snake, at a certain place there is a goat-herd

of a fljck of goats; there is he and his mother ; he should go and
bite him." When Moses, the friend of God, returned, he saw the

snake coiled up. The snake asked the news. He said: " God has
i^ivr-n you per.i ission to go a certain place and to bite the goat-

herd." Pa.^sing on he saw the lame deer. The Prophet gave him
news :

" God said, rain will fall in the seventh year, then you can
drink water." The deer was pleased and he jumped and said

:

*' There is s*ill the God, there is still the God." Immediately rain fell

and the deer drank water. Going on, the Prophet saw the same
Fakir standing ; he asked the news. Moses said : First I will tell

y ;u of a miracle I vvitnesi;ed, and will then a' swer your query." The
Fakir asked: "What vvondeiful scene did you witness ?" Moses
said :** One hundred camels with loads were passing through the

eye of a needle." The Fakir saidw *' You saw one hundred camels
passing through the eye of a needle, if God will lift up the whole
world and pass it through the eye cf a'needle, it is not out of His
power. " Then he said: Fakir, your abode is in heaven." Moses
went on and saw the Mulld. The Mulld asked the news. The Pro-
phet said : I saw a wonderful thing in the Court cf God, viz., that
one hundred cam^^ls with the ir loads were passing through the eye of

a needle." The Mulld said : ''Moses, the Prophet, do not tell such
lies, how can hundred camels pass through the eye of a needle." Now
give the news about mv abode; where is it." He said: *' Your
abode is in hell." The Mulld struck his bowl, which he had in his

hand against the ground, broke it and went his way. Moses went
his way and thought how would the snake bite that goat-herd.
Roaming he reached the goat-herd's pla?e in the evening, the mother
was silting in the house, she asked : Who are you ?" He said :

" 1 am a gu'^st." The mother pulled up and g^ve him a mat and asked
him to sit down. He sat on the mat ; in the evening the flock of

g' ats came, and the goat-herd also came in. He called hii mother
lo bring some (ire as he had seen a suake. The mother at once
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carried fire, and saw that the goat-berd had killed the snake and wag
bringing it, Moses said: "Bring that snake and let me gee what
sort of snake it is." The goat-herd brought the Snake. Moses saw
that it was the same snake which had given him a message. Moses
stayed there for the night \ the goat-herd gave him milk, bread and
food. In the morning he went to God and said: ''God, you gave
leave to the snake to go and bite the goat-herd, now the goat-herd
has killed the snake ; what is the reason for this." God said

:

" That snake's time was up, his death was to be from that goat-herd's

hand. I said so, because his days were finished. ' Then Moses
said : " Aiy Lord, you said to the lame deer rain will fall in the seventh

year, you made me a liar as the rain fell immediately." God said :

" I was pleased, because, having become happy, the deer uttered

My name and still reposed his trust in Me. That is why I caused

the rain to fall." The MuPd! s abode, which i first said will be in

hell, will now be in heaven, for this reason, when he broke the bowl,

a drop dripped in^o the mouth of a thirsty ant and the ant was satis-

fied. For the sake of that ant I made the abode of the Mulld in

heaven.

Kutagh (Punj. khutna), to end.

XXX.

Stories of i^e Prophet Moses, Part III.

The Pathdn Horseman^ the Carpenter and the Old Man.

One day Moses, the friend cf God, came roaming and sat near a

well ; he washed his face and hands to offer his prayers, He looked

behind and saw that a horseman has come and alighted, tethered his

horse, put off his arms ; he had a purse containing one thousand

rupees, he untied that too from his waist and put it down, then he

took off all his clothe?, bathed, put on his clothes, buckled his arms
also, f' rgot the purse there, mounted and went away. Afterwards a

young carpenter came and bathed. The carpenter saw the purse

lying; having taken the purse he went away. After him came an old

man and washed himself and put on his clothes. The horseman came
back, he having thought of his money. He said to the old man :

*'Was my purse lying here; if you have found it, give it to me."

The old man replied :
" I have found nothing." The Pathan said :

You have taken my money, no one else came. I won*t let you go,

give me my money." The old man said :
** I know nothing." 1 he

Palhan drew his sword, and struck the old man on the neck, and his

head fell off at a distance. Having killed the old man, the Pathan

mounted and went away. Moses, the friend of God, saw what hap-

pened ; he went to God, He said to God ; I saw a wonderful scene,"
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Fie related tlrs story. Tlion Go! said; " The grandfatlicr of the

carpenter, who took away the money, had bailta house for the grand-
father of the Pathrm. One thousand rupees were due on account of

wa^es to tlie carpenter's grandfather. The Pathii^i's grandfather did

not pay, new I have recovered his dues a?jd paid him. fhsn a'. out
the old man, whom the Pathan kll?ed : this oKl man's grandfather had
killed the Pathan's ^r- at-grctudfather ; thus there was a bloo 1 dnc by
the old man, I tcok that blood from him. To-day I did justice to

both of llicm."

XXXI.

The adventures of Lal Badsiiaii.

Thtrc was a ccrtsin Kin^ who had no son. He eaticated a

3"iirt to pray for him that God may grant him a son. A^ter the

full time a son was born to t'^'e King, who was named Lal Badshih.
lu time he became young ; he said to his fathe" : Get m3 married,

jjet me married to tVe v\oman whom i may choose for myself." The
King gave ordcfs to every one :

'* Bring every virgin girl there mav
be, I will lawfal'y marry to my sou the one vvhon h^ clnoses.''

Every one brought his daughter and presen^^d ; Lal Badsbali vvent on
looking at all of them, but he did not like any one. An old woman
was sitting there; she said :/Mn a certain p!ac? there is a c rt^in

King by name Anwar Bad>hah : Lil Bidshiih will choose that King*5

daughter, but none else." When L^I Badshah heard this, he said

to h.s father ;
" I will go and marry that King's dau2:hter." The Kincj

said :
'* Do net go there, it is a distant country,'* He did not listen

to hia father then the King said to the iVazir: "he will not

listen, let him go, you too go with him trusting in G )d." f .al Bad-

shah started togetner with the Wazir ; they reached Anwar Bdd-
shah's country ; when they went close to the city, th^y saw four

mendicants cblleciing wood. Ldl Badshdh made them sahUn and th^?

mi rdicants CiUjuired who lie was. He replied My name is Ldl

I'ddsl'.ah, 1 am the son of certain King, I have coniii to marry Anwar
lindshah's daugiitt r.'' On this the four Fakirs laughed. He asked
" Why did you laugh." They said We all four are K ngs, we
came to mairy Anwnr Btidshdh's daughter, we have been reduced to

thin state.'* Ldl Bddshah enquired: "How have you come to this

state?" They said :" Anwar Bddshdh tells everyone: Fill me a
well with money, and I will give you my daughter. We could not

fill it, we have now become destitute, we collect wood, carry it aad
sell it and eat our m^als in the evening ; your condition will be the

same." He said: "I wi I not go back, %»liatever is in my fate will

happen." He came and interviewed Anwar Bddshdh. Anwar Bad-
shih gave him the usual reply ;

" t.c , fdl mc a well with mon^y, and
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I will marry my daughter to you/' L^I Bdd^bah sent the Wadr to
his father, and asked : **Give me money, I will fill a well with it and
will marry the King's daughter.'' The Wasir werit to the King
and asked for the money. The King conjectured: As this well
cannot be filled with money, I will practise some charm, it will then
be filled."^' He sent for a sorcerer, and said to him :

** Devise for me
so;iie charm so that the well may be filled with money." The sor-

cerer said : Bring me one rupee, I will enchant it and give it to

}0u, I will put one thcusand rupees in the bag, take the thousand
rupees^ put in the well and the well will be filled." The Wazir
took one thousand rupees, the Fakir enchanted it, then he carried

the money to Lai Badshah ; L61 Badshah carried and poured it into

the well, and the well was filled with money. Then he demanded
from the King his daughter. The King married his daughter to him,

and turned them out c{ the city. Ldl Badshah said to the Wazir :

You go and congratulate my father and say that Lai B6dshdh having
married is coming.''' Ld! Badshah miirched to another city aad halted

under a tree : he himself went to make some purchases, and left his

wife under the tree. He went to a Minmin (Khoja), and said to him :

** Give me goods." The Minmin asked who be was? He told him
that he was a stranger. The Minmin said : "You have a nicely made
ring on your hand, I will take it to a goldsmith, and get a similar

one made ; I will then come back and sell you the goods." He
pulled off his ring and gave it to the Minmin : the Minmin took the

ring, and carried it to Lai BadshAh's wife, and said to her "Your
husband gave me this token and said he will stay here two or three

days, and that you should come to him. She recognised the ring, and
started ; the Minmin took ,her to his house, and secured her and
their horses. He came back and handed over the ring to Lai Bad-
shdh and sold goods to him. When Ldl Badshah went back, he did

not find his wife, nor the horses. He returned, became a beggar and
remained one month in that city. The Minmin made . preparations

for his marriage - with Lai Bad&hdh*s wife. The wife said to an old

woman :
*' You search in the city, I will give you forty rupees, see if

a Fakir or any one else will recognise the token I mention to you.*'

7 he old woman made a search and found a Fakir who answerd to

the description given by the woman. The old woman came, took

him aside and enquired who he was. He related the whole of his

circumstances. Having obtained information, she communicated it to

his wife. Then the wife sent two hundred rupees to her husband and
said : "You get a good riding camel, come on a certain night and
stand below the house and carry m.e from there, i am your wife: the

Minmin will marry me on that day.'* Lii B6dshdh searched and
bought a riding camelj came and sat under the house. While sitting

there ^eep oyerporyvered him ; a thief came, he saw a man asleep,

and a riding camel sitting. He thought in his mind he would steal
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aiul carry away the riding camel. He immediately untied the knee
of the r'ding camel ; the Princess also came, and said to him : "We
will mount and go." The thief mounted and the Princess also mount-
ed, she did not Fee his face ; La! Bddshih was sleepin:^ there. They
drove and went far off ; when the day broke the Princess saw that

the rider was a stranger, he was not her husband. They halted by a
deserted we'l. The Princess said ; " Let us take some food." The
man went to pick some wood, the Princes? threw her shoe in the

well ;
wiien the thief returned slie said to him : My shoe has dropped

in the wdl, take it out." The thief went down the well, the

Princess mounted the camel and retraced her steps. Four horsemen
were coming from the front, every one of the horsemen said : I

wiil take the woman." The Princess said : ^' I am one, you are four,

I wiil marry ont\ You do in this way : tether your horses, unbuckle
your arm?, put off and leave here your other clothes, and with only

trousers on run to yonder tree, and whoever comrs in first I will

marry him.'* They tethered th?ir hcrses, unbuckled their arms,

pulled off their clothes, and went to the tree. Then the Princess put

on a male dress, buckled arms^ and having killed those men's horses

mounted the riding came^, and having thus defied them went away=
Riding on she came to the bank of a river, she tied the riding camel
under the tre.-; and went to slee'). She rested a while, then woke and
mounted. Going along, she reached a third city. The King of that

city had ditd. It was inscribed on the gate :
" Whoever will open

t!ie door, will become King." The Princess reciting the name of

God, opened the gate, entered and sat on the throne.

When Lai Badsbih got up, be followed th'^ tracks, the Minmiii

also followed the tracks ; the thief came out of the well and also-

followed the tracks. The four horsemen also followed the tracks-

All the seven men having followed the tracks of the riding camel
came together in that city. The Princess had given orders to her

nobles that when any stranger comes from any other country he
should be brought to her» They took these seven men before the

Princess. She said :
" Take these seven men and make them sit at a

distance, then bring one by one to me, and I wiil make enquiry."

First of all came Lai Bidshah. She said; Give me your news."
lie related his circumstances, and she recognised that he was her
husband. Then the Minrain's turn came and he gave his news.
Then she called the thief and obtained information from him. There-
after she called those four men. She then gave orders: Hang the
Minmin, also hang the thief. Give four mares to the four horsemen^,

give them the arms and dresses of four men and turn them out of the
country." She said to Lfil Badshah : You are Lai BAdsf\ah, I am
your wife, this kingdom is yours, now rule it in peace."

Tawakal, trust, ^adu, charm, magic. Thcihragh, tg stay, I^uja deagh, to defy^
to put to thanfi-
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Stories of All

Part /.

One day AH was sitting in bis house. A petitioner "(feime to beg,

he asked for someibing and said :
" My seven daughters have been

betrothed, I will now marry them, give me something.*^ Ali said to

his slave Kambar: Bring a large white turban and bind it on the
petitioner's head." Kambar got a turban from a shop-keeper and
bonnd it on the petitioner. Then Ali said : Come along I will give
you money." Ali took him out of ihe city, and the petitioner said:

The place for money is the citv, you have brought me cut of the
city, V, here will you give me the money.*' Then Ali said :

' I have no
other money, there is qv\s mys'^lf? go and sell me, take the money and
perform the. marriage cfyour daughters.^' They went to a city of

Gabrs. Ali said :
*' Sell me to the man who would give you the value

of a hundred men." He took him to the city of Gabrs for s de, and
said: *'I will sell this man aad will take the value of one hundred
men." Then a certain Gahr asked Ali. What is your name., what
work will you do, that you are worth the price of a hundred men
Aii said : My nanre is Haider, \ will do all that you may want me to

do." Then ihe 6^<7<5r bought him, and paid ihe price of a hundred
men

; the petitioner took the money and went horns pleased*

One day the Gabr handed over an axe to Haider, gave hsm a

lierd of donkeys, and sent him out to fetch wcod.

Ali went to a forest, collected wood
; then sleep overtook him,

and he went to sleep. The tigers fell upon and devoured all the
donkey?. When Ali awoke he saw that four tigers having killed

the donkeys were eating them, he rushed at the tigers, they were
cowed down ; he caught the tigers by the ear, loaded the wood on all

the four t'tgers, and drove them into the Gabr* s city. When they
came into tlie baBar, the tigers roared and Ali also shouted. Then
the cattle of the city v.hirled and fell dosvn owing to fear, and the

greatest of the Gabrs said : I yAW turn a Muhammadan"; the whole
of the city turned Mubammadan, they recognised that it was Ali ;

then Ali loaded one thousand camels with gold, and said to Kambar :

i will take the caravan to Medina." Having loaded they started ;

having done a march they encamped at a certain place; next morning
they loaded and started ;

going along the road they mti a blind Fakir
who was sitting on the road. The Fakir said :

" Master of the cara-

van, Vvbo are you." Ali replied :
" \ am Ali.'' The Fakir said ; I am

hungry, give me some bread." Ali said to *lvambar : Give some bread
to the Fakir. Kambar said : The bread is secured in the load of

a camel, I cannot take it out/^ Aii said : Hand over to the Fakir
the camel which carries the bread, with its load.'' Kambar said

;
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"That carr.el is nt the hea<1 of the whole string" Ali said: ''Give

nw&y the whole Btring." K:\mbar jumped of! the' camel ani came
down. Ali l.^ughod ancl said :

*' Kainbari what has happened to you,

why have you jumped down ? " Kambar said : My Lord I was
afraid that you miglit give me away to the blind Fakir»^ Then
Kamhar took the string of the camels and gave the whole away to

the falir. When Kambar handed over the string the Fakir said :

I asked for some bread, and you have placed a rope in my hand."

A!i said :
" Open y» ur eyes and see." The FakU received the sighf-,

he opened his eyes and saw one thousand camels loaded with wealth.

That 7^7;^ i> was Sakhi Sarwar : having taken a \^ ay the wealth, he
di-tiibiited in alms and rected buildings: it is now known all over
Daliichistdn that the blind Fakir became Sakhi Sarwar. Kambar's
progeny became the Khans (rulers) of the Brdhuis

;
up to this time

they arc called Kambrdnis.

Part II,

On a cr^rtain day it so happened thit having performed his after-

noon prayers, Ali was sitting in the mosque. Two birds cime fight-

ing and fell in front of him. Ali was sitting on a mat
; taking one

with one hand and the other with the other hand, he separated them.
One of the birds was a hawk, the other was a pigeon. The hawk
said: My Lord Ali, do me justice." Ail said; 'Let me hear your
statement." The hawk said :

" My place is on the other side of the
seven rivers, my young ones becam? hungry, I came out for some
prey, I was Hying, this pigeon fell in my way, I caught it in order to

lake it and give meat to my young ones ; we came and fell before
you, fcr God's sake do not take away my prey from me, give it to me,
i will take it, eat myself and also give it to my young ones to eat.''

Then the pigeon sud : My place is on'the face of the precipice, my
young ones were hungry, I came to the Sind plain to pick up grain, to
carry it to my hungry youngsters, the hawk fell upon me in the way
and sciz'^d me to cat me ;

I nave brought the case to youj for God's
sike do not give me over to this hungry hawk." Ali sent for Kambar.
Kambar came and said :

" My Lord »vhy have you summoned me?"^
He said :

" Bring me my knite quickly." Kambar went and fetched
the koife : Ali having taken the knife cut open his thigh. The hawk
said: "Why arc ycu cutting your flesh?" Ali replied: Come, I

will give you meat, it is your prey, \ will let the pigeon go." The
pigeon said: "Neither this is a hawk, nor am I a pigeon, we both
are the angels of God

,
God sent us to te^t you. You have done ex-

cellent justice. Lord, you have cut your flesh in order to set me free.

We wiH-go and give this news to God." The angles took the news
to God, that *'Ali was ^oing to cut his own flesh and give it to a
hawk."

liagha b'gh, to be cowrd down, defeated, to los"e In a CQi|le3t. Ka\Ar, string
of camels. Zohar t/umaih^ afternoon prajcr.
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XXXIII. :

Narrative OF a Hadiani raid on the Kibzai Kakars/
The Hadianis fought with the Kibzai Kakars. Having raised

an army, the Kakars came to Bati, which is a p'^ak to the west of

Rother ; ill the night they attacked three villages and killed S2ven
men. Then the Patbans returned, and having collected the cattle

carried them off. The rest of the Hadianis came the second day
below Kharr; but none of ihem went in pursuit. The headmen
assembled and decided to take an army and avengei themselves upon
the Pathans. Malang, J^ina Bah^r, Khidr, Bhagu and Lashk^irn were
with them. They sent spies and appointed a place for the army to

meet; having gone they met together at Chang-daf according to

appointment. There were one thousand men in the army, they start-

ed in the morning, in the evening they reached the place appointed

for the spies. The spies came and gave the news that they had seen

the assenr.bly below Murgha, Having marched the army from
there, on the second night they came upon the assembly. The
Pathans had three camps, the army was divided into three

divisions, the assembly had the news that the Baloch army was
coming. The Pathans had assembled in their village?, the army
divided into three and attacked them and broke them up and killed

forty men of the Pathans. The Hadianis lost 14 of their men, and

had 25 men woundtd, they then colh cted the cattle and drove them

off the same day. The Path^lns came in pursuit, but did not fight.

The force came and encamped for the night at Khakkal S6t ; the

Hadianis were alert, and they ported spies on all sidesj lest the

Pathans should come during the night and fight.

The arrnv decided to kill the cattle, and turn them into meat.

Every ten men picked a ranf and killed it. Having killed the cattle,

they rcasted and ate the meat. The army slept in the night ; at

prayer time in the morning the spies gave an alarm that the pur-

suers had come. The army left the cattle and ran towards the pur-

suers and made an attack. The battle took place with guns in the

plain : the Hadianis made a rush, the Pathans were routed, and swords

were not brought in play. The Hadianis pursued and killed the

Patl ans; the pursuers killed on the spot 120 men of the Pathans.

Two of the Hadiani men were shot with gun«, and four or five

men received gun wounds. The army turned back and sent away

the cattle ; for one night they encamped in Kajuri, next morning they

again drove the cattle, on the third night they encamped at Rankan,

and in the morning they divided the cattle there. As compensatioa

for a man's blood, they gave eight bullock?, one gun, one sword and

one shield ; to each of the rest they gave four goats and half a cow.

Jamdlan took as his Punjak (fifth) thirty donkeys, The army return-

ed home. All else is well.

Ehori'CT Khuni biagh, to go in pursuit. Drahi bandagh, to appoint a place for

meeting. Thamun (Tuffian) tribes, Punjah, Sardar's share of booty. ICha-wan, share

of booty given to each man who takes part in a raid.
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PART II.

LEGENDARY HISTORY OF THE BALOCH-

I.

Of THE ORIGIN OF THE BaLOCH.

An the Halocfi say that their origin is from Mfr Hamza,

that having If ft Aleppo thay went to Siestan, and th^^n leaving

Sieslan cam^^ to Mekran. Their account is as follows •—Hamza was

the uncle of Yaili (0- Hamza was bathing in a stream ;

some fairies also came there and bathed. On^, who was the leader of

the fairies, saw Mir Hamza, and feil in love with him. Then Mir

Ilamz-^, who was a man after Godr married the fairy, and the fairy

pave birth to a son. From this descended all the Baloch. Up to

now it is ?aid that Rind and Lishdri are brothers. The world (2)

knows that they are Hamza's offspring.

They brought him up and g^^ve him the name of Barlcch ; as he

was born in the^'desert his name became Baloch. When he grew up,

the King made him his Wazir.

(l) Hazrnt A t.

(3) Jug (Punjr.bi), people, world.

II.

The Baloch in Siestan.

After many years the Baloch left that country and came to

Siestan. In tl.os'e days Shams-ud-dfn was the ruler of Siestan, and

he niad-- friends with the Baloch. When the King died, the throne

descemled to Badr-ud-diP. The tale-bearers said to him that the

Baloch wrre good people, they were forty-four sections, he should

lake betrothal's from them. The King then summoned the headmen

of all t' e Baloch and sai J (o them How many sections are there

of \ ou Baloch." They replied : We are forty sections of true

Baloch, and th^re are four sections who are our subjects. The

Kini^ said :
" You Baloch, give me betrothals. " They consulted

imons themselves, saying: " We Baloch have never given a betro-

thal to any other King, wc will not give to him now, wc will play
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Khin,
\

a trick.'* Instead of girls tliey collected forly boysj bore Jioles iit
'

tlK'ir noses ard cp.rs, gave ihem girls' garments, and took them and
^ l^ave them to him. Then they siid among themselves: We vviU

not remain here any longer, we feel shame, because hitherto we have
|

net given a betrothal to any ether King." Having left that country,
\

they settled in Kech and Mekran. The story of the boys is this \

wise: the King appointed nurses to look after them thinking :
" They ;

are yet young, let then- grow up." Whsn they grew up they w^re J

put in the Zenana with other women. Then there was some mis-

chief. One day the King thought within his heart : I will see the

Zenana and see the new women tco." When be came and found that

his wives were not in their former condition, he asked the nursf^s
\

what hid happened to hi'* wives. The nurses answered: Lord^
j

wo do not know anything." The King then gave the nurses trousers
j

made of sheep skin, and put cats in fheir trousers. Then one of the
\

r.urses said to Isa, who was the eldest of the boys: ''Go and say to

the King do not kill the people," When the King came to Isa, he \

said Pardon our fault and i will tell you the whole truth." The
\

King said have fo given your fault, tell me the whole story."
j

Then he told the thing, saying : < We are all bo, s." Thereupon
j

the King turned them out of the Zenana and let them go and said :
|

Go ye now to your fathers, to your mothers, I will light with them." !

The Baloch had gone to Kt ch Mekran, the boys also returned and
;

came there: the King took an army to Kech Mekrdn, fought with ';

the Baloch, was defeated and went back to hi3 country. i

HI,
;

Settlement of Baloch in Mekran and death of Mm
JALAL Khan.

At the time when the Baloch migrated from Siest4ri, th-ir
j

Satdar was Mir Jalal H^n who was the S'xth in descent from Mi't
\

Hamza. At the call of the Mir, all the forty-four seclio-^s of Ba'ocn
j

came and occupied the country of Kech Mekran, Mfr Jalal Han died i

there. He left four sons named Rind, Lashiiri, Hot and Korai
; and 1

a daughter named Jato. They then erected five manhan or platforms,
\

so there were eitablished five platforms for condolence in Kech>
\

Those men who went to the Rind's platform to cffer condolencd \

became Rinds: those who went to Liishari became Ldsharis : those 1

who went to Hot's platform and offered condolence there became
Hots, those who went to Korai became Korais, Mir Jalal Hin
married Mai Jato to his nephew Mur^d : one platform for condolence

1
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was estaWishqd in Mai Jato's name, tbose who went to her, became
Ji'tois. Thus the Baloch came to be divided into these five

tribes.

Shashumi (in the fecond line cf the text)—sixth shculd have small sand not

capital. Similarly Dighar (the third line)—country should have small d.

IV.

Wars in Kachi.

At the time that the Bibch took posse-sion of Kachi the Rinds
and Lrisharis were the i^reatest of all the descendants of Mir Jaliil

Kli^n (1). The chie f of the Lri>haris were the two brothers, Nodh-
bandagh and Bdkar. Nodhbandagh had a son named Gwaharam, and
B Ak^r had a son named Ramen. Among the Rinds Mir Ishak ws
the Chief. He begot two sons, Mfr Hasan and Mir Shaihak. Mir
Hasan begot five sons, first Reli^n then Jiand, Muhammad, Br^lhim,

and M(r Han. Mir Shaihak's son was Mir Chiikiir, who became
Chief over all the Rinds.

All the Baloch arose and marched frcm Kech Mekr^n (2) and
moved into KhurasAn (3). They took possession of Kalat, Mastung,
ShAi (Quetta), and all that land. Tlce they passed one year,

and thf n they sent spies to see the land of Kachi, for, said th'^y :

* The cold is great hrre, we cannot pass the winter here." The
ppies came and spie 1 out S vi (Sibi), Dddar, Gandawa, the Mulla
taj^s, Jhal, an 1 all that land, and th^n returne d and made th^^ir report-

T hen the Rin.^s and Lasharis marchrd and took possession of that

land, Mir Clidkur being at the head of the Rinds and Gwaharam of

the L^ishdris. The Lasharis came down by th^ Mul a Pass, the

Rinds by the B Ian. The Rinds arrived at S ^hran, Sevi and Dadar.

Jam Ninda was the ruler ovrr Sevi. Wh n Mi'r Chakur came to do
obeisance to jam Ninda, having come in he made his salutation and
then seated himself by force besides Jam Ninda on the throne.

Then Mfr Chakur asked of him : '"What is the income (4) of

this thy land ? " Jiun Ninda FXjdained to him that the income was
such and such an amount. The next day when became again to do
obeisance Jam Ninda fled away. Then the Rinds and Lasha'-fs made
tliat c<->u'itry their o.vn, and abode there for three years. The Rinds
took Sevi, Dadar and Sohran, and the Las'iaris t^ok ihe M'llla Pass,

Jiial and Gindava. They passed the winter in Kachi, and in the
summer they went up to Kluuasan.

(1) A.i ancestral leader of the Biloc i.

(2) Kech MaKuraii should be Kech Makurana.

I3i Hurasan v^Khurasai ), hi^-hlands.

(4) PaiUa-jjiir (I'cr ), produce, inc^m;.
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V.

Wars of the Rinds and Lasharis, Part L

One day R4men Lasbari came to Mir Chakur's town and alight-

ed at the abode of Reban. Ramen and Rehan disputed regarding

their mares; Rehan saying: <'My mare is the swiftest/' and

Ramen: Mine is the swiftest." Upon this they made a bet. A
ce- tain tanner had a ram> red in colour and very fat. They said:

We will race our mares, the mare that comes in first shall win the

ram, and the hindmost shall pay its price. But at night the Rinds

untied and threw off the horsecloth from Ra rien's mare, that the

mare felt the cold in the night, in the morning they saddled a'-id

raced their mares and Rumen's mare came in first. The Rinds bore

witness that Rehan's had won, but they lied. Then Ramen was very

angry, and mounted and departed thence.

At that time a woman named Gohar, a camel-owner, had been
turned cut by the L dsharis from the Muila Pass. She came with

h^r herds ol camels as a refugee to Mir Ch^kur. Mir Chdkur settled

her in Kacharak.

R^lmen after the horse-racing rode off and ?ssembled other

Lasharls, and they killed sime of Gohar's young came's. Mir Chakur
and Gwaharam both loved Gohar, but her affection for ChAkur Was
strongest One day after the slaughter of the young camels Chakur
came and alighted at Gohar's encampment. In the evening when the

fem.ale camels came in they were lowing : then Chakur asked of Gohar :

Why are your female camels lowing? " Gohar herself would not tell

him the reason. But a caTi[\el-herd said : The day before yesterday

Ramen, L^shari, slaugl tered their young ones." Then rage took
possession of Chakur ; he returned to his home and s nt out ride rs in

every direct on. He assembled the whole of the Rinds, saying :

^' Let us fight with the Lasharis." The alarm went out among the

Liisbdrfs tliat the Rinds were assembling. Then the Ldsharis marched
away to Omar Nubani. Gwaharam said :

" The Rinds will attack

us ; we are ihy refugees; do thou extend thy protection un*o us,

for the Nuhanis were Rinds. Omar said :
" Cbakur is a mighty man,

and not to be held back by me, I will send him a deputation, per-

chance he may make peace ! Omar sent the Kahiris to him saying:
" Say to Mir Chakur, do not fight with us; we are Baloch, and thou

also art a Baloch ; it is not good that we should fight I
" But

Chakur said: *' 1 will not allow it; 1 will fght ; " And he gave
this answer to the envoy. Then Omar said : iMow be men ; let us

fi^zht with him I They entrenched thenise'ves at the mouth of the

Nali torrent; and there was a great fight there. They defeated the
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Au'^i'-
'^''^ ^"^''^ ^"^ hundred of them were killedmir nan among them, who was a man equal to Mfr Chakur himself.A I 'om (minstre!) brought home the news that the Rmds had fled,

^h^^inak (i) asked : Is the MW killed or has he escaped ? " TheUom said
: The Mir has escaped, but Mir Han is killed/' TheaShainak said

: When I said ^ the Mir '
I spoke of Mir Han.^'

Chakur went forth to hunt, and he

Ate at the return of the camels.

For a little whde he sat down to look round : ,.

The fem-ile camels camoi stirring up the dust,

5 The milk dripping from their udders.

Then spake Chakur the Mir,

Himself to Gohar the fair :

" Why do thy female camels stir up the dust ?

Why docs the milk drip from their udders ?
"

10 Then spake Gohar the beautiful,

Herself to Chakur the Khan :

" My young camels ate poisonous shrubs (2) ;

My young camels fell down through self-slaughter/^

Then sp:\ke out the camel-herd Melo :

15 " The day before yesterday the Lasharis cam.e ;

They raced their chestnut (mares) with great delight

They slaughtered a pair of young camels

Hence they returned in their madness."

Chdkur became heavy at heart.

20 He called together seven thousand Rinds (and said)

Let U3 form a band of four hundred youths, equal oae to
the other.

Let us issue forth cunningly from the low hills

Hastening after Hariwagh Kh^n,"

They caught hold of the Chiel's bridle (and said)

:
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25 Chakur, abate your rage a little.

The Nubdnis are a thousand men.

They have slain the Lasbarfs' brethren I

"

Then spake out the headstrong men,

J^ro and fiery Rehan :

30 '* You are afraid of Bariwah's arrowSo

Fear not the weapons, you shall have your fill of therw..

Sand is a bitter food \

"

Then said the Dom herald :

" We will settle Bariwagh Kh^n far from you^

35 We are sword wielding Lasbarfs,

We are posted in the water-embankments.

If we thrash out the years between us,

Stay and see whose wiU be the advantage ^

Whose leaders will be victorious ?

40 Add to whom will the profit belong? "

With the utterance of these words,

Thpy let go the Chief's bridle.

And spies ihey sent forth to spy
;

And they fixed a word for the watch.

45 The spies came spying out the country
;

They saw a hundred separate dwelling places*

There is the Nali defile,

They spied out the town of Gaj4n.

A herd of Gwahar^m's camels was sleeping there,,

50 In the morning they mada an attack

On the face of the fort of Gdj^n.

They slaughtered the herd of Gwahiram's camels

And cut off the hand of Safan (the herd),

in exchange for Gohar's young camelsi
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55 On account of this woman's disgrace and quarrel.

The assembly of the I.ashdris marched away.

By the t'me the sun was well risea they were high up the
hill side,

They followed on the Lasharfs' track and overtook them.

The army of the Rinds was put to flight
;

60 Mir Han was left dead on the spot,

With seven hundred youths each equal to the other.

Then Chakur returned in sorrow,

Weeping for the loss of Mfr Han,

For the beautiful hair of Mir :

65 Fasting he took his way to the Lahri Pass.

(1) Pathei of Mfr Ch5kur and uicle of Mfr Win,

(2) Sol, i. e., the prosopis splclgera or jand.

VL

Wars of Rinds and Lasharis, Part II.

After this Chi^kur went a^ a suppliant to the Turks, whose
lea-er's n trne w is Zunu. In the morning the La^hiru cane to the
Turks, and bribed th-m, siyin^j ; Slay Chakur !

" In the morning
the Turks sent for Chikur. There was a trustworthv Amfr among
the Turks, w'lose name was PhalH. Phalli told Chakur that the
Lasharis had come and bribed the Turks. Then the Turks sAit for

ChAkur and said to him

—

" If a man alone be left.

If of arms he be berefet,

When his bitter foes surround him,

Say what help will then be found him ?
"

CVakur answered thus :

Hand and heart will help themselves ;

What need then of o::her help ?
"

Then they took his weapons from Chakur and let him go, saying t

Go to your home 1 Then they let loose a furious elephaat on
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Chakar, saying: Let Chikur kill it." Then the elephant came
towards Chakur :

—

There lay a dog in the baz^r,

Chakur seized it by the leg,

And threw it at the elephant,

When the dog struck the elephant,

The elephant turned and fled.

So Chakur escaped thence ; and .the Turk^ sent for hint, rewarded
him and let him go. Another time ths Lasharis came to the Turks
and gave them a large sum of m on ^y. Then Phalli told Chl:<ur ;

" Again the Lasharis have bribed the Turks." The next day the
Turks sent for Chakur, saying : Thou art the mightif^st min
among the Baloch ; here is a tiger ; fii>ht with it \

" Th-y let loose
the tiger and it -ame stra'ght at Chakur. Chakur killed the tiger with
a blow of his sword. Again the Turks rewarded Chakur.

A third tim^ the L^sharfs came and bribed the Turks and Phalli
informed Chakur thereof. Again a third time the Turks sent for

Chakur. The Turks had a w^ll dug. and over the m:)uth of the

well they strewed reeds. Then they brought forth a savage stallion

and said to Chakur : Mount this horse^ and hap him over this

place." Seven times did Chakur leap and gallop the stallion, but he
did not fall into the pit, and escaped alive. Again the Turks reward-
ed Chakur. Afterwards tidings of these things were brought to

Mai B^gam, Zunu's mother. Then said she to the Turks : Chakur
is the true Lord of the Baloch, do not afflict him more, but rather

give Zunu leave that he lead forth his army to Cbakur's assistance."

On this Zunu led forth his army and fought with the Lasharis. The
Lasharis took to flight. Chakur followed on their tracks and he
slew Ramen. With Ramen five hundred Lasha i's were killed.

(i) 2. ^.,the Mughala. La6, bribe, a!so money paid as a present by the briis.^-

groom'sfatlier or guardian to ths btida's guardian at the lime of betrothal.

VIL

The Lasharis go to Gujrat.

On this the Lasharis set forth for Gujrat. And their war in

Gujrat was on this wise : there was a certain Lashari named Bangal,.

A youth of Gujrat was taking away his sugarcane carrying and bring-

ing it to his house. Bangal said to him : Bring those reeds and
give them to my mare." He replied :

" They are not reeds, they are

sugarcane ; I will not give them to you." On this Bangal took an

arrow from his quiver, and shot him, and he fell dead. His father

and brother and a multitude of men went and complained to the

King, saying
;
<^A tribe called Baloch has come here, and they
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ar-^ such mann-^r of men that they slay men, and grnze tlieir horses
on sugarcane, and spoil the country." Hereupon the King gave
orders to liis armv to flight with the Baloch, Then Bdkar, Ramen's
father, gather^^d the Lashiris together, and gave th' m battle ; and
they delffited the King's army. Then the King sent for Bakar and
rewarded rim. He made him a gift of fifty horses, fifty silken

scarves and fifty gulden diggers. He siid to him *' These I give
t:) you, and tlw Land of Gandawa and Mithav shall be your jdoir^

for you are a m'ghty man.'' Then came the La^ha 13 bick and
settled in Gmdav.i, M thav and ]\r\\. Till the present day the
Las'i4rl5 have d welt there, and th3 Maghassis aad many other ti'ib:is

a: e br.;nches cf them.

VIII.

Origin of the Legharis and Drishaks.

But t' O Rinds dwelt in Sevi and Dddar. And Zunu took
women a-i hostages from the Lusharis. One dav Chikur slid to Zunu,

I will pay the ran^^om, let the hostages go.'-* And he paid him
a hik'a of rup-^ej. Then Zunu released ths Las^ ari women. When
Cl akur released tlie Ltisharl women who were hostages from the

Mu^hals, at night he set a g la-d over the women. Oae night somi
of ih? guard ac ed evilly towards the women. In the morning the

women said : Phis man is not a Baloch, he is a Leg'var (loul).*'

From that time he wis known as Leghari, and the Leghfiri tribe is

descended from him. The next night Drishak was on guard. In

th" night rain fell. Th"n thit r.>risbak s*ood holding up the tent

and did not let it fall on the women. In the morning Chakur asked

of the women :
" List night what sort of guard was there over you ?

"

They said :
'* Last nigiii there was a golden RinJ.'' Since that

they called the Drishaks ' Golden Drishaks.'

After this again there was a war between Chakur and Zunu.

Zunu himself was slain by CI akur, and his army defeated.

IX.

The Story of Dil Malik.

While the Rin Is were at war with the Lashiris, one day Ch<ikur

happened to come to Gohar's village riding alone. Then came
Gwaharam wiih a hundred horsemen. G)har said to the I\Hr :

Gwiharam will fight with you to-day ; ride away." Ihen Chakur
rode off and the band of Gwaharam's horsemen pursued. him. He was

ahead, hut they came up to him. Just then the sun set. Then
Gwahar.im went and became a guest wilh Dil Malik Rind. Dil Malik

was a very wealthy man. He blew a hiinditd sheep and entcrUmeJ
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them. He brought a hundred sacks of corn and thrf^w th^m
'down there. Then when he had boiled the m:-at, he served up the

tails of the hundred sheep on a hundred dishes one by one. And he

brought a hundred wh'te-handhd knives and left one sticking in

each sheep's tail. Then said Gwahar^m : "Behold, OL^ishAiis,

the dwelling of the Rinds." The Lasharis answered and said

:

** We can producp. a hundred sacks of corn, and we can kill a

hundred sheep, but we cannot show in one place a hundred white-

handled knives." Afterwards D.l Milik came to visit Gwaharam.
<5wah^r^m said ^

*• Dil Malik, whence did you get those hundred

knives ?'* He answered, ' I hav^ a swcrn-brother who is a blacksm'th

Every six months he brings me fifty knives, and I give him a camel in

exchange. The fifty knives I distribute am3ng the Rinis. The last

six months' knives were still lying by me, I had n >t distributed

th m when the next fifty came in, thus I had a hundred altogether."

After thii iJil Malik Rind gambled and lost all his wealth, and

became emp'y. One diy he came and put up at the vi lage of a

certain Rind. The master of the village was away and the good

wife gave him a mat to sleep on. The owner's mare was tied up

tliere. The good wife said to Dil Malik :
^* The raire is hungry,

take this sickle and cut some grass and bring it for her." When he

had cut and fetched the grass his hands were bleeding, and th'*

blood came of! upon the grass. Next morning DilM ilik departed.

The good wife saw the grass lying her ^, The mare wouM not eit

it, for there was blood on the gra-s. When the master came home
the good wife told him how there was blood on the grass. Then he

said ; It was Djl Malik who was last night the guest and cut the

grass." Then Dil Malik made this song

—

By gambling famous Dil Malik

Through malice and spite has been driven

From the encampments of this noble brethren,

From the assemblies and abodes of the Rind?,

5 The Rind women call him * Uncle.'

They put sickles into his hands,

And famous Dil Malik goes forth

To cut grass for galled jades.

Now I give up my long boots*

10 And my brazen stirrups,

And the sandals of dwarf-palm leaves make my feet swell

My undertaking was not worthy of the bay (mares).
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i have given them in exchange for a barren amuse-
ment.

Their story is in the coloured ankle bones ! (i).

Then said G\vah4r.4m to Dil M^Iik : Come now, become a

L<isha'-[ 'and I Will give yoj much money and cattle." Dil Malik

retorted thus

—

God does not make a Rin 1 into a L^shari.

A Musalman cannot a Hindu become.

Nor wear the cord of Heathendom !

'

(i) i.e., the nnk'e or knuckle bjnes usoi for gambling Ya a'wsaria, riding alone.

Swetk-ganen, white- handled.

The Story of the four vows.

Once upon a time Haivtan, Jaro, Nodhbandagh and Mir Han
were sitting together, and each made a vow thus: (and) Haivtan
sai 1 :

" If any one's camel gets mixed up with my herd I will not give
it hack." Jj'iro's vow was thi=? :

*'
I will kill any One who touches my

beard with his hand, and v hoever slays Haddeh, him also will I

slay for Haddeh was his svsorn brother. And Nodhbandagh's
vow ^vas this :

" I will never touch money ; and if a petitioner comes
and asks anything of me, I will give it to him, I will not say * No.'

"

MJr Han's vow was this :
*' If ! see any Rind woman carrying a

water skin, i will present her with a slave girl.

Haivtan s vow.

One d^y qs God willed, a camel of Mfr Chikur's got mixed
with Haivtin's herd. HaivtAn kept it and said : I will not give it

back." The Rin Is gathered together saying : Let us fight with

Haivtan ; let us not i^ive him Chakur's camel." But Ch^kur said :

'* Many such camels have been killed by tigers, many such have been
given to those who asked for them. Let us not fight, let him take
it." Again another dav it happend that the Lasharis came and
carried away a herd of Chakur's camels. Ch^kur pursued after the
herd and overtook them. The Rinds and Lash4ris fought together
and the Rinds were beaten. When the Rinds returned after Chdkur
Haivtfin set out in pursuit : he overtook the Lasharis, fought with
them, defeated them, took away the h rJ from them and brought it

back to his home. Then the Rinds prepared to fight, saying :

This is " Chakur's herd, let us not give it to Haivt<4n." But again
Chakur said :

" This is the same herd that my enemies were carry-

ing off. Now that Haivtan has recovered it, let him keep it. Some
day no doubt it will he of use to mc. It is better that my brethren
aliould have it tlaa my enemies."
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Jdro^ s vow.

This is the story of Jaro, that one day Ch^kur and Jaro were

sitting in the assembly. Chakur f^aid to the nurse : Bring J^ro's

son here." The nurse brought Jaro's son. Then Chikur said to the

nuxse : Put him in Jaro's lap." Jaro said : Nurse do not bring

him near me." But Chakur said :
" No nurse, bring him." So the

nurse brought him and set him on Jaro's knee Then while the boy
was playing, his hand touched Jaro's beard. Jaro seized the child's

arm, drew his dagger and plunged it into his loins and killed him.
Then he said :

'* Come now, nurse take \jim away ; let Chakur
be happy." Again Chakur said to Haddeh : Touch Jaro's beard
with your hand. If he kills you he mu ^t kill himself also; we will

see whether he breaks his vow cr keep it ? ' One day Jaro and
Haddeh were racing their mares. Haddeh's mare won, and in

passing he touched Jaro's beard with his hand. Three or four

months passed, and then Jaro took with him Haddeh and Shaho
(who was his ojvn sister's son). They went out and tied up their

horses, and lay down under a tree. As soon as Haddeh went to sleep

Jaro said to Shaho, " Slay Haddeh vfith your sword." Then Shaho
struck Haddeh a blow of his sword and kiiled him, Then Jaro said :

Now dig a hole and we will bury him " He also said : Let it be
a hole large enough for two men, (or Haddeh wis my friend." As
sOvjn as Shaho had dug the hole Jaro siiruck him with his sword and
killed him. He buried them both and returned to his home. When
Haddeh did not return with him, Chakur said :

" I will make a song
taunting him because Haddeh is missing Chakur, son of Shfiihik

sings, about the day of touching Jdro's beard, of the slaughter of

Haddeh he sings :

—

O Mughal, saddle your steed,

As swift as deer or tiger »

Saddle your fiery Arab,

And bring close to me
;

5 That I may tell you my thoughts,

The Rinds are my hills and forts,

But from a slain Rind there is no way open :

On both sides his life is shut in,

Because he stood up in support.

10 Jaro slew him with his companion,

With knife and dagger he slew them both,

Because his curled beard was touched,

Because Haddeh seized it roughly.
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Then JAro, son of Jalamb sang ; in reply to Chakur he sang—

Listen, O smiling Mazide,

Listen to this strange tale;

This strange tale in many words.

Speak not falsely, O Ch4kur Navvdb;

5 Speak not faUely that you b'^ not held a liar.

Let falsehood be outside your teeth.

Be noble with your tongue.

Be true, O exalted M(r.

Be true, O Ch4kur Nawab,

10 My curled beard was seizedj

By this my life was taken from mc,

For my own double shame,

For this malicious insult,

One day saw both Haddeh and ShilhOp

15 In their homes away in the earth.

He had with him his bow,

His quiver filled with gold,

His sword with new scabbard,

•He was slain with his companion
;

20 Both of them with knife and dagger.

For their hearts' plea?urf^ they were killed and left there,

Haddeh never came home returning,

Eating betel and cardamoms,

To the women in their four-sided huts,

25 To Ch^kur's fair sister,

To Banari, best of women.

Nor sat with her in close embrace.

Seek for Haddeh in the ground,

Haddeh is in the ground in a double grave.
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Noiikbandagh^s vow.

The story of NoJhbandagli, L^sh^ri, is as follows *—

•

Ch^^kur once sent for No ihbandagh and gave a pair of saddle bags
full of mcney. In the bottann of the bags he made a hole^ so that the
ma^ey might drop out and Nodhbandagh might touch it. Nodhban-
dagh thr^w the bags across the mare's back and rode away. As he
went on, the money kept dropping out, but he did not louch it and
the whole of the monr-y dropped out. In front of him was a band of

women gathering tamarisk galls. They said to Nodhbandagh: O
Nodhbandagh, your name is now gold-scatterer ; give something to

us.'' Nodhbandagh said : Follow in my mare s track, and pick it up
and talce away whatever you need.'^ The good women picked up and
collected the money and carried it off. Thereafter Nodhbandagh
bore the name of Gold-scatterer. Then Nodhbandagh's brethern were
very angry and they said to him : Nodhbandagh, you will distribute

the whole of your property : leave something, or you will become
^uite destitvite." Then Nodhbandagh answered them, and made this

song :—
O mankind, mankind 1

Foolish generation of men !
*

The misers have uttered a speech

;

They have laid an offence upon my head,

5 So I see manifestly.

They have injured an innocent man.

All men wear beards on their faces
;

But the unmanly wear their beard below,

They show them on their knees and heels,

10 And some on the nape of their necks,

No man has ever undergone such disgrace,

As a man dishonoured among the women.

Striking them as a hen does her chickens.

When she strikes them on the head with her beak,

15 But a man sits near a woman, and weeps.

And brings forth deep sighs from his mouth.

With me the generous assemble.
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With me the violent quarrel,

They quarrel, and thus they say,

20 Turning away their faces from me,

" Nothing will be left with Nodhbandagh !

Phul will not bring forth in due season !

In six months at full moon,

She wi'l not bring forth, nor bear a foal."

25 Now fool'sh were my bitter foes !

Nor am I liable to the taunts of yesterlay.

If I were skinning my sheep and goats,

How many of the greedy would there assemble.

Of the stingy how many would be gathered together ?

30 I possess t^e wealth of Muhammad.

Seven or eight hundred herds of cattle.

And herds of camels without number were grazing round
about.

I have never gambled at any time,

Nor is their story in the coloured ankb-bones.

35 Cheats did not take them from me.

Nor the assembly of mighty armies.

But I gave them away in the Creatoi's name.

I gave them to pious men and reciters of the Kuran,

And to the poor dwelling in the wilderness.

40 At morning tide they eat their fill.

The warriors of the faith come with glad hearts.

With glad hearts they take my name.

In giving I take no count of sheets.

Of scarves, silken overcoats or quivers,

45 Or of my wide-wounding sword Mirsi

:

These the Ghazis carry away.
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A striped shawl worth three hundred (rupees\

Worn for but one night,

In the morning is taken away by the asker,

50 By a Dom, a ringing minstrel.

Good men praise God,

And render thanks to him for this.

But let not such a petitioner come to me,

Let no one come and ask me for my wife,

55 And say * Bring forth pillows and a lady fair/

For of such gifts there are none to be had !

A promise is to me as to Omar^

As to Omar is a promise to me.

I will not be stopped from giving
;

60 I am not a man to be stopped.

Whatever comes to me from the Creator,

A hundred treasures without blemish^

I will take with my right hand,

I will cut with my knife,

65 I will deal out with my whole hearty,,

<

I will let nothing be kept back
;

For then my young brothers,

My nephews and my grieving brethren,

Wauld quarrel among themse'veSj

70 As to the partition of my inheritance and wealth,

And regarding the property of Nodhbandagh !

Next day Ch^kur sent a Dom, saying : " Go to Nodhbandagh ancf

recite a poem to him ; then he will ask you what you want. Them
make this request, ' Give me all your own clothes, and all your wife's

clothes and all the clothes that are in your house/*

The Dom went and recited a poem to Nodhbandagh, and
Nodhbandagh said : " Dom do you want anything ?" The Dom said :

* My Lord, my petition is this : give me all your own clothes, and
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all >our wife's and all that are in your house." Nodhbandagh said:

'•Give me your sheet, and I will give you all my clothes." He took

the Pom's sheet and divided it. With half he clothed himself and half

he ^ave to his wife : then he gave all the clothes that were in the

house tp the Dom; so that there were none left in the house. It was
empty. At night they both lay down in the house to sleep. At
midnight a camel came and sat down before Nodhbandagh's house
with its load. The gcod wile said: " A c^mel has stopped at our
door and there is a load upon it.'* Nodhbandagh said: Go to it

and smell its mouth. If it has a sour smell, make it rise and let it

go : if it has a sweet smell, then call me to take off its load, for

heav<-n has sent it." The good v\ife smelt if, aiid it had the smell

ot mask. Then Nodhbandagh opened the hales, and saw that they
contained garments of every so"t for men and women, all sewn and
made up. So he clothed himself and gave of them to his wife. In

the morning he came to Chakur's assembly. Chakur said : Nodh«
bandagh thou art wiihout doubt the Gold-scattf rer."

Mir Han s oath.

And the story of iMfr Han is on this wise: He saw the Rind
wom-n carrying water-skins, and gave them seven score of female
slaves. One day the Rinds said to him: "You have now given one
hundred and forty slave girls: henceforth when you see any woman
carrying a water-skin give her a donkey, and not a slave girl." So
from this time fcrth he gave them donkeys, and there is no counting
the number of donkeys he gave.

XI.

Mir Chakur leaves Sevi and invades the Punjab.

Cbukur's war with the Ldshdrfs lasted for thirty years. After
this the Rinds and L^shdrfi made peace together. Chakur's town
was Sevi, and he built a fort there After the thirty years had
passed in his wrath he left Sevi, and marched towards the Indus. On
the day he left Sevi he made this song in answer to Gwahardm:—

I will leave man-devouring Sevi !

Curses on my infidel foes !

For three days shall Jam Ninda from his oven

(Distribute bread) in honour of Bahrim (slain).

5 For thirty years, for ever, shall there be war
With the men of giant size

:

Nor shall my sword be clean from blood stains;

I will bend like jointed sugarcane.
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So that through crookedness it will not go into the sheath.

10 1 he youths wearing two tuibans

Do not rise up from their dwellings to sport;

They dwell in the shadows of their fathers
;

They rub no musk on their moustaches

:

Their food is fat-tailed sheep

:

15 They boil strong liquor in their stills !

There is not one bearing the marks of a ruler I

They have all eaten their weapons :

The bread swords are bitter to them :

They have gambled away their heads.

20 Thpy have children's sticks in their hands

!

Let Gwah^ir^m stay in dusty Ganddva :

A stone thrown into a well ! *

Machi has drunk blood
;

Ali and Wali are traitors.

25 The camel herds wonder unclaimed
;

The rebel's fort is deserted,

Reduced to earlh by tyrannous Turks,

And Rinds on higH bred marcfs.

Gwaha am will be driven forth from both places ;

30 He will own neither grave nor Gandava I

When Chakur went forth from Sevi, he travelled by way of

Sangsila and Syahaf. Near Sangsila he halted on a certain mountain,
and thence looked towards Sevi. Until the present day this moun-
tain is called Ch4kur-mari (Chikur's palace). Thence Chakur
marched onwards, but Haivtdn left him and returned and settled at

Lini. The Rinds pas;ed on, and Haivtdn made war upon them.
When the Rinds arrived at Multan Mir Chakur said : Is there any-

one who will return and raise the standard of war against Haivtan ?"

But no one replied. At last Badhel, Chief of the Maz^ris, said : I

will raise the standard." Then the Mazaris returned from Tulumba
and passed on to Gori and Chaupan, and there they made war upoa
Haivtan.

Hair khanagh, to make peace. Sangsila and Syahaf are in the Bugti country.
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Xli.

Mir Chakur's war and death.

Mfr Chakur had a son named Shaih-ik. Ch^lkur called Bijar to

him, anr] s^nt Sbaihak with him, saying : Go and arrange a marri-
age for Sbaihak and return." So they went; and encamped near
Haivtin's village. Haivtan attacked and deff^ated them and slew
both Bijir and Sbaihak, Bijar bad a very long beard. Haivl^n cut
it off and made himself a swish (for flies) rf it. A'ld Shaihak's ribs

he stuck cr spits and made roast meat of them. Then Haivtan shaved
off his own beard, Lest," he said : they cut off my beard also, and
make a swish of it."

At that time Mfr Chakur had settled at Satghara. Badhel sent

a horseman there and gave the news to ChAkur saying: '^Hivitan is

at Lini, bring up your army." Then Chakur and Mi'ro collected their

army and came to Multan. Then Budhel sent another horseman.
He met them at Sitpur and told Ch^ikur that Haivtan was still at Lini.

Then they led up the army and took the place by storm. Haivtan
himself fled, and many men were killed, and they plundered the town.
The horsemen pursued after Haivtan. Then Haivtan leaped into a
chasm, the name of which is Goear, and there he fell and died.

Gwaran Sargani went down into the chasm and cut off Haivt4n's head,

and brought it and gave it to Chakur. Chikur cut the sku'l and took

out the brains, and then had the skull mounted in silver, and made a

l?/ian^'Cup of it. Then, having avengfd the blood ot Bijar and
Sbaihak, Chi^kur turned asjain to Satghara. Many Rinds returned

to the land of Dera (Ghdzi Khan) and would go no further. At Dera
lived the Dodais, who were sprung from Doda of the Satha-Somra
tribe. Dcda's story was this: Sahle l<ind*ga^e him his daughter in

marriage, and from him the Dodais were descended.

Doda came from the other side, i

All burnt up with patched rags on him

:

Sahle laid his hand upon his hair

And saw in him an excellent son,

Sahle gave him the fair Mudho

And for the woman's sake the man became a Baloch :

And with Mudho Doda obtained wealth also.

In Mir Ch6kur's time Sohrav was the chief of the Dodais. Ch^ikur

s.iid to him :
' If any man come back, fight with them.' So the

L^odais made war on the Rinds who returned. Those Rinds who went
on with Mir Chiikur have become divided and are now Jals; but those
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who returned, became Baloch. Chikur went on to Dilli (Delhi) with

King Humayun, when he marchrd down and took Dilii., After that

Mir Chakur returned from Dilli, and settled at Satghara and died

there. His tomb is still there,

XIH.

The story of Balach and the Buledis.

A certain Buledi dwelt in the land of Sangsila ; he had much
cattle, but no son. And in that piece he grew a crop of millet. One
day he went to stroll round the field, and saw that a herd of cattle

had been eating the millet. So he looked for their tracks all round
the field to see which side they have come from. But he could find

no track outside the banks, although the herd had grazed down the
millet inside. The next day when he came he found the millet again
grazed down, and again he searched for the tracks, but no uack went
outside the bank. Then he made a srnoky fire and left it burning
at the millet field that the cattle might come to it, for it is the custom
of cattle to collect round the fire. When he came the third day he
sees that the cattle, after grazing on the millet, had come and lain

dowii by the fire. Then he knew in his heart that this herd had
come from heaven. There were nineteen cows in the herd ; he
drove them off and brought them home. His wife's name was Sam mi.

He gave the herd to Sammi, saying :
^' This herd is yours ; for when

I die the heirs will not give you the rest of my cattle." After this he
moved away and went to live under the protection of Doda Gargez,
and he said to Doda: When I die, let my heirs carry off all the rest

of my cattlCj but this herd is Sammi's ; do not then give them up to

anyone, for they are under your guardianship/' When Sammi's
husbuod died, the heirs came and demanded his catfk. Doda gave
them all the rest of the cattle, but did not give up Sammies herd.

One day soon after, the Buledis came and carried off thU herd,

Doda went in pursuit, and came up with them at Garmaf, and there

they fought. Dodi was slain by the Buledis, and his tomb is still

there. After this the Buledis came again, and drove off a herd of

camels belonging to Rais, Doda's cousin. Rais, with his brethren

Kauri, Chandram, Tota,. Murid and Summem pursued them, overtook

them, and gave them battle, but they were all slain there by the

Buledis, together with Rais. Only one brother was left, named Ba-

lach^ who was a man of spirit. Then Balach went to the shrine of Sakh i

Sarwar? and for three years he fetched water for the pilgrims at the

shrine. After three years were passed, one night he saw a dream :

Sakhi Sarwar appeared to Balach, and roused him, saying :
^' Go and

fight with the Buledis.'* Getting up, he went and bought a bow, and

at night he took it and unstrung it. When he arose next morning he

finds the bovv strung. Then Sakhi Sarwar gave bini his dismissal?-—
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" Now thy bow is strung, go and fight thy onemles." So Bat^ch
went and waaed u ar on the Buledis ; he had only one companion

,

Nakhifo hy name (they were half-brothers, their father being Hassan,
but Nakbifo's mother was a slave). No one else was with him. They

* fought ir^ the Sham and Nesao plains, in BTirkhan and Syahaf, and
Kahan, for in those days all that country belonged to the Buledis,,

When men lay down to rest at night ihey would discharge their

arrows at them ; three scire and one men they slew. Th ^n the Bule-
dis left the hill country, and marched down into the Indus plains.

Wh^n Balach grew old he made his dwelling at Sangsi'a, and there

a band of Buledi horsemen fell upon him, and slew him, and lost

one of their own men too. This was how it happened. The Buledis
as they came up, called out to Balach : Bitlach ! Give up that money
you carried off !

" Balach said : Come nearer ; I am deaf in my ear."

So they cam.e close up, and again demanded it. Then Balach said :

*' In byegone dayi, when I had money by me, you never asked for it;

but now, when it has nil mehed away from me, you come asking
for it." He hai a razor in his hand, a'ld he plunged it into the belly

of the Buledi, saying: "There's your money for yoii." The Buledi

fell dead, and then they fell upon Balach and slew him. ' Twas thus

the Buledis and the Gorgezhes fought.

Nin thai khamdn charitha, now thy bow is strung—a Punjabi idiotu which means
now ycu have good luck cr you have pcwer.

XiV,

Annals of the Mazaris.

Sahak and Punnun were both brothers. Their father's name was
Ali, who was son of Kote and grandson of Mir Jalal Han. Sahak

came and took s rvice i.i Kashmor. Ip those days M^iz^iris were

living at Syahaf in th^ Bombor hills. The Mazaris broTjght a Kdfila

of" merchandise to Kashmor to sell goods ai.d to buy grain and cloth.

Sahak used to get their goods sold for them end used to carry on

their transactions for them. The headman of the MazAri village .was

Dizan. They praised Sahak before Bizan and said he is such a good

man that he feasts us, sells our i?oods for us, and carries on our trans-

actions. Then four Mazaris came and committed some mischief in

Kashmor. Bizan sent f.:ur ladies to Sahak, and said :
" If it be in

vour hands get these four men of ours released." Then Sahak peti--

tioned the Sahib, and got the four men released. Then he bought

four Saris and presented them to the ladies ; the ladies with the four

releasf'd M.^zaris went back. After that Bizan sent four horsemen

iud asked them to tell Sahak to visit him. Sihak mounted and came,

and put up with Bizan. Bizan called all the Mazaris, and acknovv'-

1 dged Sahak as their Chief. He took a turban and bound round his

head, he also made him his son-in-law. Sahak ruled as Chief of the

Mazaris ; he had two son?, the name of the elder was Balach and that
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of the youngpr Shadhen. When Sahak died, B614ch became Chief.

Balach bad a son named Ridho, and Shadhen had a son named
Bhando. Bhando had three sons named Badhel, Paindagh and

Shiho. When Balach died, no one succeeded him, The Maz^ris

then assembled and said : Let us go and make one of them as

Chief." They came to R4dho and said to him : We will make
ycu cur Chief." Radho said : 'Mf that be your wish, I will as-

sume the Chiefship." The wind then blew and the Radho's house,

which was made of reeds, fell down
;
thereupon the Maz^ris decided :

"This man is weak l^t us go and make Badhel our Chief." They
came to Badhel ard said to him : "We will make you our Chief."

Badhel said : " My brothers are your g, I will go and consult my
moiher." He vvent to his mother and said to her : ^'TheMaz^ria
have come to mf* in a body and asked me t^ be their Chief, what
is your advice ? " His mother said : ^'It the Maz^ris agree to three

conditions, then you may accept the Chiefship ; if they do not agree

to them, do not be their Chief. The first condition is this : If a

Mazari be killed by the hands of a Maziri, the whole village cf the

murderer is to go forth and become wanderers, settle his case and the

villagers may then return; if thereafter a Mazari be killed from the

hands of another Mazari, or commits adultery, that one man should

be turned out up to the space of one year, and after one year peace

be made with him. The second condition : When messengers from
other tribes come as guests to the Chief, he may seize Mazari^'

cattle and kill them, they should not question him, nor demand a

price. The third condition is this: Should the Chief dennand

contributions, his subjects must give him these willingly.'* Badtiel

went and said to the Mazaris: * If you agree to the three conditions

1 will be your Chief/' The M iz4ris said : " We agree to all the

three conditions." Then Badhel became their Chiet.

Nindav and Motan, the Magbassi Chiefs, came and took refuge

with Badhel, because the Chandya^ had turned them out of their

country. Thereupon there was a fight between the Mazdris and the
Chandyas. Badhel led an army and attacked Kach. He killed i8

men there, carried, clT a large number of cattle : then the Chandyas
came upon them as Mazar-dan torrent ; the Chandyas fought with the
Mazdris. The Chief of the Chandyas was HamaL The Maz4ris
defeated the Chandyas and killed their Chief, Hamal. They also
killed the headmen named Alo and Suleiman; fifty Chandyas were
killed there. They also lost Badhel ; Hamal shot an arrow and
Badhel was hit. Three sons were born to Bidhel :—Bakar, Bdldch
and Hamal. Paindagh became Chief ; when f-'aindagh died, Bdkar
succeeded him, The Mazaris took an army against the Marris.
Nasir and Khakhal were the Chiefs of the Marris, the Mazdris killed
them both, and the M?^rris killed Bakar and Balich in the same fight.

Then Hamal became Chief of the Mazaris. Hamal had a son named
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Miiha. In Mitha's time a fight took place between the M\z4ris and
Bulcdis on account of a Phong named Malagh who took refuge with

Mitha Phalli, who was the Chief of the Buledis, carried off Malagas
herd of camels. Mitha sent Haider Mazari to ask for the restoration

of camels and tell Phalli he had carried ofT his refugee's herd of

camels. • Phalli did not give the camels to Haider ; the Mazaris then

raised an armv, went and carried off a herd of camels belonging to

Phalli. Phalli came in pursuit and overtook them, a fight ensued.

The Buledis were defeate I and Phalli was slain. Then the Buledis

raised an army, attacked the Mazari=j, and killed Mitha. The:i

Phadeli, son of Mitha, became Chief. When Phadeli died hi^ son
Mitha became the Chief, Mitha had a son bv name Ham il. When
Mitha died, Hamal became the Chief. In this time the Maziris left

the hills and descended into the Sind plain ; when Mir Hamal came
down, the NAhars were the rulers of Sind, The Mazdris used to come
and wander in the skirts of the hills in the winter, the Nahars lived

in Kin, and the Mazdris said to them: " Whenever you engage in

a war send for us, and we will come to your help." The Nahars
were the rulers in Bhagsar also. They fought among themselves,

then the Nahars of Kin called Mir Hamal to their aid. The war
commenced, the Maziris collected and came at their call ; the Nahar.s

of Kin also collected and came. A fight took place at Bhagsar in

which the N6hars of Kin were defeated, then the Mazdris attacked
with swords, and routed the Ndhars of Bhdgsar and attacked and took
possession of Bhagsar. ^hen the ruler of Kin give to Hamal a tract

of land which lies to the east of Johan and is at present called Hamal-
vvdh. Thereafter the Maziris quieted down. The three tribes,

Chandva, Machi and Langa, were already there. They went on wag-
ng war. They engaged in war and killed a Michi. The Chief of

Chandyas was Marak. He left that country, crossed the river and
settled on the other side, and fought with the Mazaris, Wh'^n
Hamal was the Chief, there was a war between the Mazdris and the
Bugtis ; on a certain day the Maziris led an army, made an attack on
Teghaf under Mount Zin. Four Mazaris were sitting in the corner,
and were gambling ; the gambling was carried by means of ankle-bones
of sheep

; the fifth was a looker-on, they came and sat. Then the Ma-
zaris went and carried off the cattle of Bugtis, they returned, then
later on when the Bugtis came in pursuit, they killed all the five men
who were gambling, The Mazdris brought the cattle and divided them

;

then Hamal made it a rule that no one should thereafter gamble, and
that he would kill any one who gambled. On a certain day Mitha, who
was the son of Hamal, was engaged in gambling ; Hamal took his
quiver and bow, came and shut the door; when Mitha saw that Hamal
had shut the door, he ran off, and jumped over a wall. H tmal shot an
arrow, and hit Mitha in the thigh, it passed through. The Ma-
zdris saw lhat he had shot an arrow at Mitha, he won't leave any
one else. The Mazaris gave up gambling. When Hamal died
Mitha became Chief, and on Mitha's death Gulsher became Chief
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and after him Shah Ali. The Chanr!ya3 havinp, raided, killed many
Mazfiris. Shdh All's wife was Marak's sister's daughter; whea
the Mazaris raised an a my this lady sent news to the Chandyas.
Marak blocked the ferry so that the Mazaris could not cross. One
day the Mazaris arranged that they would raid on the Bugtis. From
Jatroh, they went into the hills, and turning back they came ouf again
by Sori Pass. Then they sent fis spies Jaurak. the headman of the

Lulais, and Gyandar Kird with twenty men and told them to go to

the Kin ferry, and examine the bo.its. Tiiey went to the ferry, the

boats were on the other bank. Sohna, a headman of the Chand-
yas, was a guard over the boats on the farther bank. Gyandar called

the boatman and asked him to bring a boat, as he wanted to cross

to the other bank. Then Sohna said to the boatman : Take the

boat, make that man cross and bring him as he is a friend." When
the boat came to this shore, Gyandar seized the boatmen and told

them to take the boat to the other bank. When the b^at had cross-

ed and approached the bank, Gyandar fired a gun at Sohna. Ha
killed Sohna they took his mare, and put it in the boat

;
having

turned back they brought the boat to this bank. Then Jaurak sent

Gyandar to bring the troops. The troops came that same ( ight; ths

boat plied seven times and seven hundred men crossed. At daybreak

they made an attack cn Marak's village, killed Marak and also Mitha,

a cousin of Marak
;
Jangi, the headman, was also killed

;
they killed

sixty men, and looted the city. They took away three pairs of drums

and burnt the city. Three pairs of drams are still with the Ba-

lachanis. The Chandyas left the place and went away, and the Mazaris

took possession of the country, which to this day is called Chandko.

On Shah All's death Dost Ali became Chief. When Dost AH was

killed Hamal became Chief. In those days Nasir Khan Bfahoi

injured four men of the Domki tribe, and shaved off their hair. The
Domkis got annoyed and emigrated from Lehri. Jalal Han, Baloch

Han and Mundbu were their leaders; they c ime to Bah^wal Khan's

country. Then Baloch H^in led a b"and of horsemen, and went to

a place called Belo which lies this side of Khangarh, From the

other side Bakardar Khdn, son of Wazir Misri, who was a Brahuli,

came to Belo for hunting. He came upon Baloch H^n's horsemen
;

Bakardar fired a gun at Baloch Han, and killed him. Baloch Han's

men also killed Bakardar with ten of his men, and then turned back

and went home. Jalil Han did not bury Baloch Han for one year,

having put him (his corpse) in a chest, he carried it and wandered

about. After one year he buried him, then the Domkis ir^igrated

and came to I^jhan, They remained there for two months.

Then they marched into the hills, and settled at Burbur. There

was a Mazari named Fholat ; he went to Wazir Misri Brahui, and

said to him :
" Give me troops, I will take for you the revenge for

the murder of Bakardar and will have a Domki killed." Misri gave

him troopsj he himself too accompanied, having turned back he made

an attack, killed Mundhu Domki, also killed eighteen other men and
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the Brahuis then went back. The Domkis went to Syahaf. The
news reached Mir Ilamal that Pholat had had a Domki killed.. Mfr

Hamal s:\id : I will kill F'holat whenever I can lay my hand on him

as he has had my refugee killed." Being afraid, Pholat came to

Nasir Drishak and hid himseH in Nasi'r Kotla. Some one gave him
information that Pholat was h ding in Nasfr Kotla. Mir Hamal came
to Kotla \\i:h ei^thty horsemen and made Pholat a prisoner. Having
bound him he took him beyond Murgliai, then killed him and threw
him away. Mir H^^mal went to his home. Gahna, a brother of

Pholat, went and complained to Mirsi and snid: " PhoKit took your
revenge, Mir Hamal has killed Ptioldt, now give me troops, I will go
and attack Rojl an." IheKl an raised an army. Mihan Garrdni,
gi andfather cf Manu, and Sanjnr Raisiini, grandfather of Mulla Muham-
mad, were at the head of the army. They came and raided on
Rojhan, and killed forty-four men of the Maziirrs. Whatever
cattle they found close by they collected, and went and encamped at

Umar Kilat. Bivar-agh Bugti, with one hundred and forty horse-
man, was with the Brahui army; he carried off the she-camels.
Tlien eighteen horsemen of the Mazaris came together; Jamalan,
Gulshtr, Yara, Badh^l, Bair^m, Kasiman, Bdlach^nis were with them

;

they came upon the Bugtis at Dilbar and defeated Bivaragh's band
of horsemen, killed twenty-four men, including Radhen Kiazai, and
forcibly took back their herd of camels and went to Rojhan. From
the opposite side cam.e Mir Dost Kird with three hundred men

;

Wazhdd Zimkani also joined him, and there were in all five hundred
men of the Mazaris. They decided to fight that night. The Mazaris
accordingly made an attack ; the Brahuis fled, Mihan and Sanjar
were both killed, the army was dtfeated, and some men killed

; the
Mazaris also captured two hundred and sixty mares. From that
day the Mazaris became free from bein^ molested by the Br«4huis,

In Hamal Khan's time thtre was a war bet^veen the Mazaris and
the Bugtis

;
the Bugtis raided and killed a Bal^chani named Phir

Shah. Then th^ Mazaris raised an army. There is a hill torrent
called Jahl-af which lies to the east of Syahaf, and to the west of
SangMla

;
there the Mazaris fell upon the Bugtis, killed thirteen men,

collected a large number of cattle, and went to Kajuri spring and
encamped there. In those days the head-quarters of the Bu'atis
were in Marrav. The Bugtis went in pursuit. The Mazaris had
gone on in the night, the Bugtis attacked them from behind, the
McTzaris fled, and the Bugtis went on killing them. The Buatis
killed twenty-four men including Fhondal Shah. There was^ a
Tuk urani named Chachar who made a vow to Rindani Pir implorinP"
him to turn the right into day, and that he would offer him a black
cow. The Pi'r wrought such a miracle that instantaneously, within the
shc rt SI ace of time in which lightning glitters, it became daylight •

turning back the Mazaris fought and defeated the Bugtis. They
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hemmed in twen'y-four men on a precipice, and they had no way
out. Sobha Raheja was killed, Karm T41dni Domki was also killed.

When they first defeated the Maz4ris, a minstrel carried the glad
tidings that the Bugtis had defeated the Maz^ris, and were going on
killing them. There were messengers of Gurch^nis silting at the
time with the Bugtis; the Bugtis had carried off a herd of camels
belonging to the Gurchdnis ; the messengers had come to ask for the
camels. The Bugti Chief said as news had now come about the
defeat of the Maz^ris, he would not give them the camels. When the

later news came that the Maziris, having turned back, defeated
the Bugtis, and having hemmed them in were killing them, then the

Chief said to the messengers :
*' Now stay, I will give you the camels

The Gurch^nis said ; *'The Mazdris, not you, have given us the herd
of camels, that is to say, had the Mazdris not defeated you, you would
not have restored our camels."

By and by Bahrdm Khdn became the Chief of the Mazdris, The
Kalpars raised a band of hors emen and carried off a cow belonging to

the Maziris. Then Phagani and Pbiran, both Lulais, came upon
them, fought, and both were killed by the Bugtis. The Lulais again

raised an army, went and attacked thf m at Matt, carried off their

cattle, but did not kill any one. Jangi H^n, Masori, was encamped at

Sohri Kushtagh. News reached him that the Mazdris have carried

ofif cattle. He came in pursuit, fell upon them, and the Mazaris and
Bugtis fought here ; the Bugtis were de^eatf d, Jangi H^n with twenty-
four men were killed. The Ma zdris carried off the cattle. Then the

Bugtis led an army and attacked them at Tab, killtd ten men and
carried off the cattle.

The Mazdris collected and came upon them at Gazchura, the

Bugtis turned back; they fou ght amcng then selves, and Maz4ris
were defeated; Dreh4n, with eight men, all Kirds, were killed. The
war went on in this manner until the British Gc vernir ent mediated
and made peace between the Mazaris and the Bugtis.

In the time of Bahrdm KhSn there was a slight feud between
the Mazaris ard the Zarkdnis. There was a Mondrani Murad by
name, who mounted his horse, went to the village cf Jallo, Lulai

Mazari, and stopped there; Jallo entertained Murad, and asked him
*^Come along, let your mare graze in the wheat crop. We will pass

the day there, and amuse ourselves near the wheat field." Murad
went and al'ghted by Jallo's wheat-field. There was aTalbur by name
Mihan, whom the Zarkanis had killed, and Talburs collected, and in

revenge of Mihan killed Murad. Jallo came and saw that Murdd is

murdered and is lying. Jallo collected his section, Isiani Jaurkani, and
said he would fight with the Talburs, as they had killed his guest. The
Talburs heard that the Isiani Jaurkanis have (Collected and are coming,
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Talburs started and went and became refugees with the Duldnis. The
Talburs and the Duli\nis join( d and said :

" As the Lul^is are coming,

we are helpless, we will figbt." Gahi was a leader of the Dulfinis.

He said :
' Talburs, you behaved badly, you have brought disgrace

on me, J am now helpless." The Luldis came and attacked the camp
of Talburs, they gave fight ; the Dul^nis and the Talburs were
defeated, seven men of the Talburs were killed, two Dulanis were
also killed, the Lul<^is lost one man. They turned back and went to

their homr. Then the Dulanis, the Talburs and L^tanis said :
" We

will now fight with the Lul4is." Ih^y combined Haji Hin Bdlach^ni

who was living in Kashmor and sent news to Bahr^m Khan:
" Formerly there has been so much fighting, for one man the

Maz^ris have lost eleven men
;
again these mrn fighs it be known to

you, you ride and come, and restore peace among the people." At
midnight the messenger reached Bahrdm Kh6n. Bahrdm Kban sent

for all the BilachAnis, then he mounted his hoise and immediately

went galloping to Kashmcr. First he w-ent to DuUnis, Talburs, and
Lat^inis and said to them :

" Why did you kill Murdd. The right

treatment for you is this : We should all combine and kill you because

you behaved badly first." He stopped them then he went to Luldis

and said to them : You acted foolishly, that in revenge for one man
j ou killed eleven

;
you have again collected, I will collect the Mazaris

and kill you." In this way he frightened both parties ; then having

brought them together made peace, feasted them together ; peace was
made; in one day he made the peace. Bahram Khdn sent word to

Bivaragh to say that " In revenge of Mur4d*s blood, Jallo killed ten

Mazaris, it rests with you to fight, or to make peace." To which
Bivaragh sent a reply: The Mazdris themselves ha\e taken revenge
for Murid, 1 make peace, I will not fight.'^

When Bahram Khan was the Chief of the Mazaris they led a;

band of horsemen, with Khado Kird at the head of them, to Kachhi
and carried off to their home the herd of camels belonging to Gul
Mahomed Br4lui ; no one even followed them. Afterwards Gul
Mahomed Brahui sent Saiad Musan Shdh to Mfr Bahram as a peace-

maker. He rame and asked for camels, whereupon Mfr Bahram
consulted with Drehan Kird and said: " We might give twenty-four
she-camels to the Saiad, but will not give him the remaining of the

camels.'' Then having brought twenty-four she-camels he gave to

the Saiad and said ;
" The rest of the camels have been disposed of

by the Mazaris, these twenty-four are your peace-offering." There-
on Gul Mahomed got enraged and said :

" I will fight, I won't have
the twenty-four camels." He went to Kachhi, and having taken a
band of horsemen from Thain-Kilat, he attacked the Maz^iris, He
carried off a herd of camel, from Bhandowfila, and killed one man and
said to the camelman : Give my saldm to Mir Bahrdir, also tO

Drehan, I have attacked their herd of camels and I am carrying tbcm
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away, it rests with them td pursue me or not." Mir Bahrim and
Drehdn went in pursuit with forty horsemen. Reaching Sohri Kush-
tagh they came upon him, and got back the camels from Gul Mahomed.
They returned home and brought the camels also, Gul Mahomed
went to Kachhi empty-handed. Once again Gul Mahomed raised

a band from Tambu, consisting of one hundred and forty hotsemen,
came to Rojhan and carried off a large number of sbe-camels; the
Mazaris went in pursuit with sixty horsemen. The Maziris came
upon them at Jatro-Pusht ; Gul Mahomed and all his horsemen en-

gaged in fighting. There were one hundred forty men on one side,

and sixty on the other, they fought and the Brahnis were defeated.

Gul Mahomed was killed with twenty-four of his men ; the Mazdris

carried away forty mares also. On the Mazdri side two men were
wounded, no one was killed ; the two men that were wounded were
Rugha Kird and Raza Mahomed Balachani.

In the time of Sarddr Bahrdm Khan there was a war between
the Mazdris and the Drishaks. The Drishaks raised a band of horse-

men and raided close to Rojhan, where some cattle fell in their hands.
Then some of the Mazaris came upon them at Kappar to the south
of Rojhin, the Mazaris and the Drishaks fought, and Mazaris
were defeated. Haji Han and Rakht Ali B^Uchanis, who were
brothers, were killed : they killed four other men and carried away the

cattle. The leader of the Drishak band was Mfr Hdn, a nephew of

Sardar Hy4t Khan. The Bil^chanis dyed their turbans with indigo

to show that they were in mourning and would not use white turbans
until they had killed their enemies. Bahrdm Khan alone did not
wear a blue turban, he being the chief or the master of the turban.

The Mazdris then raised an army, one-and-a-half thousand men
collected, and Bahrim Khan* himself accompanied the army. The
war news reached the Drishaks, and Hayatdn collected his men at

Zinda-Kilat. Nindav said to Hay^tan :
" Do not gather the people,

the sword of the Mazaris is not to be stopped by you, i, e., you are

not capable of resisting the Mazaris."

The Mazaris went and raided on Pir Bakhsh's city and killed

twenty-three men : they themselves also lost two men
;

they looted

the city and collected a large number of cattle. Raza Mahomed,
grandfather of Ghulam Mahomed, was wounded. The Mazaris set

out) and sent, as head of the spies, Jiwan Kird and Dait Saind^nr,

The Drishaks sent, as spies, Kaim Jistkani and Sadik Jistkdni. These
four horsemen, Mazaris, on one side and the Drishaks on the other

side met each other. Kiim enquired: "Who are you?" Jiwan
Kird replied : " We are Mazdris." K4im called out from a distance :

" Give me your news.'^ Jiwdn said: Haji Han and Bakht Ali*s

blood is due, we raised a band and attacked Pir Bakhsh, we burnt his

city and brought away the cattle." He related the whole story.

The army is coining behind, we are '.ahead of them as spies." Then
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Jiwan asked the news from Sadfk, who said; *'It is the third day
that we heard the news of your war, we have collected together and
are encamped at Zinda-Kilat

; we- are spies." Then Jiwan said:

You give me your word that if we turn back the troops, bring them
upon that city, you will come out and give fight." Sadik replied :

I prontise to come out and fight with you," Jiwin said: ''1 also

promise to turn back and bring the army." Jiwan came and gave
information to the army that "The Drishaks are collected at Zinda-
Kilat ; I have given them my word, now you turn back the army, let us

go and fight with them." The Mazari army turned back, and made
straight towards Zinda-Kilat. Sadik too gave news to the Drishaks;
they also came out from the city in a body. When the Mazaris came
close, within gunshot range, the Drishaks fled. Haideran with
{wenty-four Isidnis made a stand, and did not run away. The Mazaris
killed all of them and gained the victory. Mir Han came to Dajil

and took service with Rahim Khin Br^hui. Five Mazaris, Phallu,

Budda, Shihzad and Jallo Leghari mounted their horses, came to
Dajil and carried off a herd of cattle. Mir Hin collected sixty sowars.
The Mazaris had proceeded on to Morjhangi and had carried away
the herd of cattle. Two Maziris named Naubat and Nisib Han were
coming to commit theft, and the five horsemen met them. Phallu
said to Naubat and Nasib Han: ''You bring these cattle to Shdh
Kotla, and we will give you two cows there. We will go there

ahead of you and halt at Sh4h Kotla, take our food and g ve grain to

horses." These five sowars went and halted at Shah Kotla.

Naubatin and Naslban drove the cattle along the road ; as they
passed Gyamila Mir Hdn came from behind and attacked them.
He killed both Nasiban and Naubatin, and recovered the cattle.

When the gun was fired there, those five Mazari horsemen heard the
report at Sh4h Kotla, and thought their .cattle had been the cause of

death of the two Maziris. Running they came, and saw that Naubat
and Nasiban were both lying dead, and Mir Han's horsemen driving

back the cattle. They came, and Mir H4n attacked them ; a fight

ensued ; as it happened Mir Hin's horsemen fled, Mfr Han was
killed, they got victory, and came home. This is the story of the
Mazari-Drishak war.

Three sons were born to Mfr BahrSm, Dost AH Khdn, Imlm
Bakhsh Khan and Rablm Khan. Dost AH Kh^n became Chief.

When he died, Imam Bakhsh Khan made Sher Mahomed Kh^n, who
was a son of Dost Ali Kh4n, a Chief. When Sher Mahomed Khan
died, Dost Mahomed Kh4n became Chief.

She'Jk Phadha, thereafter. Syah biagh (literal to become black), to commit
adultery. Badht Khanagh (o m^V^ \t ^ cmUqvcx. yJwcAa^Aa to examine. Haite Mard^
» man of peace, a friend. Khor ai Khanagh, to act bliodly, foolishly. Phdgh Wdaka
master of th« torb&o, Chief.
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